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ment of a few active typewriters, spare tion will enable the cultivator to apply
its officers the arduous labor of much "hIs labor to the best advantage. There

original investigation and yet flood the' Is not much use locking the stable after
State with llterature denominated bul- the horse has been stolen, unless, in
letlns. deed, there are other horses to be pro-

The rational view Is that the bulle- tected. The time to save the moisture

tins 'should be primarily and only for In. the soil Is while It is there. After

the purpose of reporting the progress a heavy rain, it Is there. The sun and

of the original investigations by which wind begin immediately to steal it.

shall be acquired useful and practical' They take it very rapidly during the hot

information on subjects connected with weather of June, July, and August. It

agriculture, and scientific investigation is usually not wtse to cultivate a field

and experiment respecting the prlncl- while the 'iloil is muddy, but is wise to

ples and applications of agricultural cultivate it as soon as in condition to

science. In elucidating these re- work properly. Whether cultivation need

searches and in confirming their reo' be continued after establishing the soil

suits, it may often be wise to refer to' mulch will depend upon the continuance

the experiments of others .with the re- of the loose condltlon of the surface

Jilntered at tbe Topeka, KaDllU, poetolllce auecond-
suits and the conclusions arrived at, sotl and the presence or absence of

claaemail matter. but the experiment station bullettn weeds. Cultivation, whether for the

=================.
should be plainly differentiated from the conservation of moisture or as a fight
lower grade work of the mere compiler. against weeds, should be considered a

piler. preventive measure. It adds no moist-

ure but saves the moisture we have.

SAVE THE MOISTURE WHILE IT IS It is more efficient in preventing the

'HERE. growth of weeds than in their destruc

tion when grown.
In this connection the editor calls at

tention to the paper t;lf Prot. Otis on

lllloJhe� •.page of this week's KANSAS

FARMER; in which he gives the results

of the application of the modern meth

ods of cultivation to lands In the short

grass country.
--_---

The liberal rains came in time to save

.DIsplay advert1sln£,l� cents per line, agate (fourteen much 'Of the wheal. The straw will be
Une. to tbe Incb).
Spe'" reading notices, 2!i cents per line. short, but with favorable conditions
Duslne.l. card. or mtsceuaneoue advenlsementl will trom this time to harvest, the yield of

41 reeeived frQll! .rellable- advertlsera at tbe rate of

t:i.OO per agate;me for'one fllai. . �5P. itt ill be surprising
Annual cardl'tn the Breedera'Dlteowry consisting gra nos raw w .

of four line. Or'less. for 116.00 per year, inclndlng a Corn is in excellent condition. There

co�re��r��eJtt��s:::ea��!l�::e. is in the ground throughout most of the
O�jectlonable adveretsemeutaor ordere from unretta- corn-belt enough moisture to grow and

•
ble 'l'dvertiJIers, wben sucb Is known to be the case,

mature a far better crop than was har-
will !!ot be accepted at anyprice.. _

To rasure prompt publication of an advertisement, vested last year. But a persistent rob
send f-ash with the order; however. monthly or qua", ber is after this moisture. Kansas soils
terly payments may be arranged by parties who are

well known to the publtshere, or when acceptable ret- retain from seepage large percentages
erl�f:��!�tr:(;,�nintendedfortbecurrentwee�.hould of their volume of water. But if un

leach this omce not later than 1010nday. cultivated, these soils raise this stored
Every adverttser will receive a copy of the paper

moisture rapidly to the surface whence

fll"dd'r��8n:l�h.:'r�:�;:catlon of tbe adve"tl.ement.

the sun and wind carry it away.
KANSAS FARMER VO., It was formerly thought that the only

116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, Kan.. use of cultivation was to destroy weeds.

Later dev.elopments have shown that a

more important purpose is to prevent
the rise of the moisture to the surface.

The learned doctors have discussed in

various language the force by which

soil moisture comes to the surface. The

name of this force-whether it be called,
as formerly, "capillary attraction," or

by the 'newer name-surface tension

is immaterial to the farmer. But the

important fact recently established is

that, as soon after a rain as the soU has

lost by seepage the water that will
drain out of it and the sun and the wind

have dried the surface, the stored moist

ure of the soil begins to rise to take

the place of that carried away. If the

soil crust which forms after a rain be

left unbroken the upward motion of the
moisture is rapid. If the surface crust

is broken up into granules, the molst

ure from below rises only to the. under

surface of the loose layer where i�
awatts approprlatlon by the growing
crop. Surprisingly large quanttttes of

water come to the surface and are car

ried away in' a day if the be not broken

up, while surprisingly' small quantities
are thus lost If the soil mulch be estab

lished before the crust is formed.
. The maintenance of this solI mulch
rather than the destruction of weeds

should determine the frequency of cultl
vation. The weeds must of course be

destroyed, for a thrifty weed draws in

proportion to its size as much moisture

and fertility from the soil as does a corn

stalk. But even if the weeds shall have
been all destroyed, prospective' dry
weather admonishes the cultivation of

the land as often as necessary to keep
down the water. _

Cultivation right through a drouth
has been advocated. The doctrine is

not a bad one. But a- thorough under

standing of the philosophy of cultlva-
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BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular 'subscription price for the
KANSAS FARMER is one dollar a year.
That it is worth the money Is attested
by the ract that thousands have tor

many years been paying the price and
found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible '0

secure the paper at half price. While
the' subscription price will remain at
one' dollar a 'year, every old subscriber
I's authorized to send his own renewal
for one year and one new subscription
for one year with one dollar to pay for
both. In like manner two new sub
scribers will be entered both for one

:tear, for one dollar. Address, KuBD.tl
FRlmer Company. Topeka, Kana.

EXPERIMENT STATION BULLE
TINS.

The question ail to what should be'
p.blished as an experiment station bul
letin has received attention from the

agricultural press. The writers have
been almost unanimous in holding that

these bulletins should be confined rath
er rigidly to the scope contemplated in
Sec. 4 of the Hatch Law providing; for
their publication. This section re

quires: "That bulletins or reports of
progress shall be published at said sta
tions at least once in three months.
. . . ."

While It may not be wise to follow

the views of the strict constructionists
and exclude from these publications
everything except reports of progress
of experiments at the station issuing
them, it is manifest that a station, am
bitious to make a record for the number
of pages published, or for the tons of its

bulletins, might .easily, by the employ:

THE AFRICAN WAR CLOSES.

The most importarit news of the last

several months is the announcement

from London that peace has been con

cluded in South Africa. The terms of

surrender received the signatures of
the British authorities and the Boer

representatives last Saturday, May 31.
This brings to a close one of the

most stubbornly fought wars of modern
times. The surprising galantry of the
Boers commanded the .admiration of the

world and compelled the respect-the
llomage-of their combatants. The

great resources of the British nation

were heavily drawn upon in conquering
the little Dutch republics, and it must

be confessed that Great Britain's pres
tige was severely strained. The final

vtctorr, so dearly bought, can scarcely
restore to that nation the place and in
fluence she once had among the na

tions of the world. But to small and.
weak nations, her'willingness to 'use

uer resources to the utmost to have
her way in South Africa ts but a rein
forcement of her previous record.
To the world at large and to Amer

ica in particuiar the final outcome of
the war In South Africa. will probably
prove a material advantage. The reo

sources of that country will be. under
the protection of a strong nation. '(he
marvelous gold mines will be worked
as never before. The great additions to
the world's supply of gold which came

from South Africa had immense influ
ence .In stimulating the industrial ac

tivities which have characterized the
last few years. The effect was 'slmllar
to that of the California gold produc
tion about the middle of the 19th cen

tury. The effect of the reopening of the
South African mines should be to

strongly support prices, so that the
most profitable thing to do with money
should be to Invest it in the production
of commodities. A busy world always
consumes liberally of the farmers' prod
ucts, and the demand raises prices.
V\Then the world is active it is peculiar
ly liberal to Its stomach, so that the

producer of food staples of the better
kinds is favorably affected. Thus the

prospective quick development of the
mtnes' of South Africa has a special in'
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terest for the farmers af the grain and
stock belt.
This cause, conspiring as it does with

the rapid increase of population upon

practically non-expansible productive
areas, furnishes themes for social scien
tists. The economic evolutions of the
near future promise to be increasingly
interesting. They are likely to receive
considerable impetus from the closing
of the Transvaal war and the reopenlng .

of the mines.

THE CATALPA BULLETIN.

The botanical department of the Kan
sas E'xperiment Station has just pub
lished-in Bulletin No. '108-& very fine

(Continued on page 610.)
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Growing Wheat Under ·the Campbell

Method.
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WHEAT CONDITIONS IN CENTRAL KANSAS.

Since the resignation of Prof, H. M.
Cottrell, the writer has had charge of
the field work on the farm of the Col
lege and Experiment Station. Hearing
that the wheat in the western part of
the State had been severely injured,
while that grown under the Campbell
system on the Pomeroy model farm in
Graham County was looking fine, tIie
writer made an investigating trip.
A short visit was made in Saline

County just after the recent rain, May
6 to consult the farmers, bankers,
�heat buyers, and others who were In
formed as. to the wheat situation.
These men estimated that 60, to 60.
per cent of the wheat had been in
jured by the dry weather. No one

seemed to know that anything about
the Campbell method of soil culture,
although nearly all expressed them
selves as ',favorable to early plowing
and good harrowing. As far as infor
mation could be gathered, no harrow
ing was done after the wheat was up,
although one man said that while farm
lng in the eastern part of the State and.
before' coming to Saline County he had
harrowed his wheat for the purpose of
covering clover seed, and as a result
had secured a yield ten bushels per
acre greater than he had obtained on

adjoining land not harrowed.
Traveling northwest from Saline

County, through Ottawa, Lincoln, Rus
sell, Osborne, Rooks, and Graham coun

ties, we found the wheat looking very
poor until after reaching the center of
Rooks County. From there to Hill City,
Graham County, the wheat had a much
better appearance and the growers esti
mated the los I!! by dry weather as �rom
26

.

·to 30 per cent. Between Sa
lina and Plainville, Rooks County.
the wheat; although frequently a good
stand, was very short and many fields
weer being Iisted to corn, while others
.were being closely pastured previous to
Hsting. From the middle of Rooks
County west, the rains have been more

seasonable and the wheat had a better
appearance. The volunteer wheat
(wheat that springs up from shattered

j' �,�__sralns ./lhst in the harvesting of the
>

erop" of the previous year), which in
,

ravcrable condtttons makes a fair crop,
was nowhere a success and the ground
was being used for corn.

WHEAT ON THE POMEROY FARM COMPARED

WITH THAT ON SURBOUNDING.·FARMS.

The Pomeroy model farm, which is
being tilled under the Campbell system,
is located about one and a half mile's
northwest of Hill City, in the center of
Graham County. The writer was taken
in charge by Dr. I. B. Parker, a gradu
ate of. the Kansas State Agricultural
College, and drfven fourteen miles
south of �ill City to examine a number
of wheat-fields. QUite a variety of con
ditions existed. Where there was a

good stand of wheat on the bottom or

first raise. the growth was short, meas

uring seven to eight inches, and was

fairly well stooled, but the lower leaves
were turning yellow. Where the stand
was tliin (one-third to one-half of full
stand) the growth was considerably
better,. measuring from twelve to four
teen Inches. On the upland the wheat
looked poor.' Samples taken measured
five· to six inches in height, but had
stooled but little.
Comparing these fi�lds with those on

the Pomeroy farm, the contrast was

marvelous.' "Farmers, mercbants, antl
professional men all agree that the
Pomeroy· model farm is naturally the
poorests in the neighborhood; that for
ten years before the establishment of
the Campbell system the land had been
farmed by various parties, but no one

was able to grow paying crops. The
first wheat-field vtilited was situated on

some of the highest land in the county.
Several attempts have been made to se

cure well water on this high land which
were unsUccelfsful. The wheat was

from twenty to twenty-two Inches high,
of a uniform stand, and was really too
thick for 'best results. Actual counts
showed from eighty to one hundred
stalks to the linear foot in the drill row.
hidividual plants had stooled out until
they contained fourteen to sixteen
stalks apiece. On top of this was the
remarkable statement that the seed had
been sown at the rate of only one-half
bU'ilhel per acre. The field of wheat
was by far the best seen on the entire
trip.
THE VALUE OF SUMMER FALLOW FOR

WHEAT.

Other fields visited on the same farm
dtd not look quite so well but gave ev-
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ery promise of good yields. The reason
for this difference was that the first
field had produced no crop the previous
year, but was plowed early in the spring
and harrowed after every rain until
wheat was sown in the fall. With neith
er crop nor weeds to sap the moisture,
and with the soil mulch to prevent loss
by evaporation, the solI was well stored
with water, whtch the wheat plant
pumped up to excellent advantage. The
other fields had grown crops the pre
vious year, one of' them yielding thlrty
six bushels of wheat to the acre, and,
the supply of moisture being conse

quently more limited, the wheat did not
grow 815 luxuriantly.
Mr. H. W. Campbell, the originator of

the Campbell system of soil culture, ad
vocates summer fallow or, as he calls
it, "summer culture." Leaving the land
idle for one year allows the moisture
to accumulate in suMcient quantity to
produce a good crop, while If an at
tempt is made to produce a crop each
year where the rainfall is Hmited (not
enough annually to mature a crop) con

-ttnuous failure may be the result. In
the western part of the State, where
these suggestions would apply,. land Iii.
comparatively cheap and a farmer could
well afford to let half of his land re
main idle each year if he could be as

sured of a good crop from the other
half. There are probably no two suc

cessive years in which there is not
enough 'rain to mature a crop of wheat.
By the Campbell system of clean. cul
ture and a soil mulch, practically all ,of
this moisture is stored in the soil. Half
the land with plenty of moisture will
produce a greater yield of crops than
all the land with only half or two-thirds
enough moisture.

now THE SOIL IS PREPARED AND TILLED.

Where the land is to receive summer

culture (fallow), it is double-dtsked by
lapping one-half as 'Soon as possible in
the spring. ' This furnishes a dust blan
ket that prevents evaporation and puts
the soil in excellent condition to absorb

I. gone over at once with the subanr- packing the soil keeps It from drifting
face packer to displace the air cbam- with the winds.

.

bera
.

formed in plowing and to make THE SAME PRINOIPLES APPLIED TO OTHER
cap1llary connection with too soil be- OROPS.
low, and near the close of the day each

Oats, a scarce article in the westernday's plowing and packing is gone over
part of the State, were looking fine onwith the harrow to prevent evaporation the" Pomeroy farm. The corn had justof moisture, by the formation _of a dust been Hsted. Inquiry revealed the tactblanket. The harrowing Is repeated that even during last summer's dryafter each heavy 'rain. After the young spell the corn plants made a goodwheat plant is well rooted It i'il gone growth under the Campbell system, andover with a light harrow or weeder af- had it not been for the dry, hot windster a heavy rain. This Is especially that dried up the tassel and pollen inadvisable in the spring, when the wheat
spite of there being plenty of moisturecommences to stool. When the wheat h 11 i ld ld hIs harvested' the ground Is gone over
III t e so , a good ye wou ave
been obtained. The orchard on thethe same day, If possible, with a disk
Pomeroy farm would be a beautifulharrow for the purpose of producing a
sight in any country. It is situated ondust blanket to conserve the moisture.
high land and has a'southern slope, butThe ground Is then plowed at the earli- in spite of its poor location, these trees,est convenience and treated as indicat-
which have been set out two years,ed above.
show a good, thrifty growth. The soil

CAMPBELL METHOD ADOPTED BY FARMERS. 'is gone over after each rain with an

Although the Pomeroy model farm Acme harrow; not a weed is to be seen,
has been operated under the Campbe'll We compared these. trees with trees ot
method only two years, it has, neverthe- the same age planted In the court-house
less, been a great object-lesson to the yard, about a mile distant and on lower
surrounding community. The fact that ground;' they have made a growth of

.

the poorest farm in the vicinity could eight inches in trunk circumference
be taken and with less than half the while the court-house trees measure
usual amount of 'seed could be made' only four inches in circumference. The
to produce nearly double the amount of latter were given ordinary treatment,
wheat produced by the average farm and In addition were extensively irri
has opened the eyes of thoughtful far- gated. The maple-trees on the Pomeroy
mers. The leading hardware merchant farm show a growth of twenty-four to
of Hill City told the writer, that after twenty-six inches in the terminal limbs
the first year's trial of the Campbell while the court-yard trees 'show only
method and as a result of it, he sold eight to nine inches. The same com
three times as many harrows as he parison as to the elm-trees shows
had sold any year previous. Thus far twenty-five to twenty-seven inches for,
only two or three subsurface packers the Pomeroy farm and only ten to
have been sold; the farmers have been twelve for the court-yard. The trees on
waiting to be absolutely sure they are the Pomeroy farm are thirfty, while
essential before investing. Substitu.- many of those In the court-yard are-dy
tions in the way of rollers, planks, Ing,
disks, etc., have .been used for firming SUGGESTIONS FOR WHEAT GROWERS. .

the soil. Frequently the disks are ar-
It is hard to appreciate the "full valueranged with the concave· faces together, of the Campbell method of soil cultureforming a sort of wheel. While the va-
i h t iii h P d 1rtous arrangements do not

:

equal the w t ou v s t ng t e omeroy mo e

subsurface packer, they all point to its farm, but after the visit is made there -

is no cueatton about its value. Thevalue. Wheat farmers are practically wheat farmers who have'suffered lossa unit' as to the necessity for firming fthe seed-bed for wheat, and in a few_ -from the lack 0 8uMcient moisture, or
who are likely to suffer from thisyears the sub-iludace packer. will un-
cause, will do well to study info thedoubtedly be used extenSively. The
system and as far as pOl!sible guardfarmers around Hill City are also con-
against future losses. Di"ilk the soil Imvinced that frequent harrowing is nec-
mediately after harvest,' if possible theessary for best success, and many of
next day, and plow at the earliest con-
venience. If it is possible to secure a
subsurface packer, Mr. Campbell recom
mends plowing seven inches deep; with
out a' subsurface packer the plowing
should be four to five inches deep. The
depth of plowing, of courile, will vetry
considerably with the depth of the soil
and subsoil. After plowing, pack the
soil and follow with harrow to secure
dust mulch. Harrow after every rain
until seed-time, and the much-needed
moisture will be stored up for the suc

ceeding crop. Maintain the soil mulch
by harrowing after the wheat is well
rooted. D. H. OTIS. .

"Dwarf Essex" Rape.
CIRCULAR NO. 12, UNITED STATES DEPART-.

lIIENT OF AGRICULTURE.

Rape (Brassica napus, Linn.) is much
like the Swedish turnip or rutabaga in

THE SUB-SURFACE PACKER. appearance, but the root is more lik�that of cabbag�. The leaves are' large,all the rain that falls. As soon as

con-I
them are even harrowing their wheat. glaucous, smooth, spreading, and va-

v�nient the land is plowed about seven In the spring When It is four to six riously notched and divided; the flow
inches deep. Each half-day�s plowing Inches higb. Mr. Campbell finds that era are bright yellow, nearly one-hal{
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inch In diameter; the seeds are Pto- -thasummer or tall,orln,the sprtngw,lth
duced. in pods .usually two,'lnches or ·fta�, S.everal fiemB were sown in this

more long. county with fiax last year and, so far as
Under ordinary field conditions the Lhave heard all were successtul except

plant reaches a height of from one a 'part of one field, although the summer

and one-half to tour feet, and was too dry, for clover and tiinothy
the strong-growing roots penetrate sown in the same way. Brother tarm

the soli to a considerable depth. ers, fire in your alfalfa experience. The

For the best development rape re- KANSAS FARMER management realizes

quires a rich" moist, loamy soli, and that nothing in that splendid paper 1'13 ot

wlll usually do well on any but light more general interest or value than al

sandy soll and stiff clays, such solis falfa experience. Failures are just as
being usually 1_ deficient in vegetable useful as successes. My own tallures
matter. In general a soU that wlil pro- justUy me in saying, don't sow late in

duce good crops of turnip, cabbage, the spring, nor on fresh spring plowing,
wheat, and corn will be suitable, for nor In the fall unless the ground is In

rape.' pertect condition. But I am going to

Results obtained at the North Dakota keep trying. CHESl'ER SMITH.

Experiment Station indicate that the Waverly, Coffey County.
growing of a crop of rape on land that
has been sown to wheat for 'a number

-

Alfalfa In Lincoln County.
of years produces a decided increase In EDITOB KANSAS FARMMER:-On suit-
the yield of wheat from the succeeding able land in central Kansae, alfalfa will
crop. This Is a point of much value In probably give better returns than any
regions where wheat is exten'illvely other known crop. Not knowing any
grown. thing about It I followed the advice at
Throughout the Northern States gen- agricultural writers and "plowed deep

erally, seeding may take place from the ly, pulverized thoroughly, and brushed
l1rllt of June or' possibly earlier, to the or harrowed in the seed lightly." .As I
middle or last of July, according to the did this in early spring when the weath
season and locality. In the South the er was favorable, I usually got a fine
seed may be sown In September or stand that sometimes lasted for as

early In October. Under favorable can- much as two months. Finally after fool
ditlons two to three pounds of seed per ing away several dollars and, what was ,

acre will be sufflcfent and It will never worse, several years' time I saw in one

be necessary to use more than five of Coburn's reports where a farmer se

pounds per acre. The seed should be cured good results from BOwing on

planted In drills far enongh apart to al- clean corn ground. I tried it,"putting on

low cultivation. twelve pounds of seed with a press drill.
When rape Is grown as a secondary I have never faUed in getting a stand and

or catch crop it will not often be pas- keeping it. Had I packed my soli and
sible to pay so much attention to the used a press drill from the start I
preparation of the soli and the time and would have probably succeeded. I wtn-.
method of seeding, and quantity of seed tered fifty head of hogs chlefiy on alfalfa
used may be varied to suit the circum- hay. The last cutting, made November
stances. Often fine rape may be grown 6, was about ten Inches high and the,
on land that has already produced a hay was certainly worth more than
crop of some of the early maturing ce- wheat bran of equal weight. My hog

. rel!-ls, such as rye, oats, or barley. As lot contains twenty acres, ten in alfalfa
Boon as the crop of grain is removed and the rest in rye or taken up by the
the land is plowed or "dlsked" and at creek that runs through it. A hundred

.
once seeded to rape. Field peas and hogs and five horses are pastured in the
"other early maturing forage crops, or lot. The horses are fat and the hogs
rye or winter oats that have been pas- in fair condition. Neither got any grain
tured off in sprillg may also be followed and the horses work every day save

by rape with profitable results. Sunday, though not over' eight or ten
Another practice which is coming hours.

Into favor in some sections of the coun- I do not believe it is ever safe to pas
try is to sow rape in the spring with ture ruminating' animals on alfalfa.
some grain crop, such as wheat, allow- President O. B. Whittaker, of Kansas

ing the former to take possession of the Christian College at Lincoln advanced
field when the latter has been removed. the same theory that the FABIoIER did

'l'h)s method Is especially satisfactory last week, that is, that you could allow.
when succulent forage is desired for your cattle to fill up on wheat, rye, or
fall feeding. Rape may also be sowed other food and they wlll not bloat. This
in the corn-field just before the last iii doubtless true sometimes. "Exper
plowing, as is often done with rye and ience is a- dear school"-I have attend
winter wheat. ed the school some.' Though I keep but
The rape is usually ready for use in few cattle I have had bundreds of cases

about eight or ten weeks from the date of bloat and in spite of unremitting
of seeding. The general practice is to care have lost several. My neighbor
use it as a soiling crop or as pasturage. who has more cattle and has allowed

Sneep and swine may be turned into them to range his alfalfa rather
the field and allowed to remain until laughed at my fears but has been com

the rape is pastured off. Cattle may pelled to change his mind, having lost
also be allowed to run in the fleld, but some recently.
as they waste much of the forage by As to sorghum and Kafir I have seen

pulling up the plants and tramping them pastured with impunity. Again
them down it is a better plan to cut the I have seen animals die from a stngle
rape with a scythe or mower and feed mouthful. In 1874 a herd of beeves was

it to the animals. being driven from bed to grazing
With 'sheep and cattle care should be ground. Crossing the corner of a see

taken at first not to allow tthe animals end-growth sorghum patch a few mere

ta eat too much, as there is danger of ly nipped the frosty leaves. Though
injury from bloating. Hungry animals driven at a reasonably fast walk five

should not be allowed to eat their fill, died within a half mile, one within a

and it is not best to turn them into .the hundred yards and in less than five

rape when the leaves are wet. There is minutes.
no danger of bloating with swine. It is All these feeds are good dry and it is

an excellent plan to �ave' the fields so perfectly safe and profitable to feed

arranged that the sheep and cattle have them.

access to an open pasture as well as to It seems to me that ground prepared
the rape. Animals should have free ac- by the Campbell system would be the

cess to salt at all times when being pas- ideal for seeding alfalfa. I would rath

tured on this crop. er have ten or twelve pounds of good
Rape has a high feeding value. It seed per acre than a bushel. When the

makes an excellent feed for fattening ground is very loose it should be

sheep and swine and for producing an planked or rolled after drilling. I have

abundant fiow of milk in milch cows. seen several good stands destroyed by
On account of danger of, tainting the the drill furrows washing shut after the

mille many people do not feed it to cows plants were all well up.
until after milking. Rape can be used On heavy land if seed were sown

to good advantage ail a part of the ra- deeply it might cover the seed too deep
tions for animals that are being fed in ly, but on my light loamy aoll I would

pens for market or for the show-ring.' as soon have it one and one-half to, two

It is also a valuable food for young inches as not.

Inmbs at weaning time. By beginning I have written more than I intended

aa early as practicable in the spring but I wish some orie had written the

and 'seeding at intervals of two or three same for me twenty years ago.

weeks, a continuous succession of rape A. T. BIGGS.

can be produced throughout the period P. S. Since writing the above I have
when the permanent pasture's are most been reading "Experience With AlfaI
likely to be short. Rape will endure, fa" on page 528 in FARMER. I. M. Bls

quIte severe cold weather and thus will by's idea of thin seeding coincides with
Inst a long time after the ordinary pas- my experience and observation. With
.ture grasses succumb to the frost. an ordinary seven-inch spaced drill ten

pounds of seed per acre would give us

about two and one-half seeds to the
inch, which is more than twice as thick
as it can grow. The cultivation of al
falfa can scarcely be overdone, If it fs
sown soon enough in spring (March or

first of April) it will get a good start
and may be cultivated with a spring
tooth 'weeder by June; the weeds may

Gives and Asks ExperIence.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEIt:-WUl you

please give us, through the FARMER'S
columns the results of Colonel Dudley's
(or anybody else's) sweet clover exper
ience? I would also be glad to have
the experience of any of your readers
wltb sowing alfalfa in the corn-field in

lo�!f!t�!!Y.yof..�!!!!!!
When racked with pain you would give anything for relief.
'In the hour when the little child, too young tomake its wants
known, lies suffering, its little face dmwn with
agony; In tbe hourwhen the good wife, worn and
tired, needs an .arm to lean on; at all such times,
when the calling of.a-doctor means a dangerous
delay, besldes great suffering and a heavy bill,
there is nothing' else so good 88 a bottle of

,WATKINS'
Vegetable A••dyne Liniment.
We receive numberless letters like these:

SAVED'THE CHILDREN,

We had liTechildren .Iell:with d���.!1::I���':."n�'c!:O�i.d
�='.:�l:-X::I:.�OLf=r_'::�h��O:: u�� :t��O� a!V:::�n�
rf:=Fwtr::'::cro-:Vi::a�t,::: �:� O�:'ODJ:�� :��a!�tb�
mb:ture once an hour, also rubbed the LJutment on outstde of nook.

,
OTTO ,PETER.

HORSES WOULD HAVE DIED.
'SHIPSHEWANA, Ind•• June II, 1001.

I hneu.ed W.lkho.' Vesel•• I" Allo41." Lllliment ror ntne

lean and find it the beRt remedy tor eolia t. ltoP.c. 1 ever knew.

h1:.,"j;te���gto�twltb It tbat would have d�Nf:nc�h\'8::'k
The best thing made for Cholera Morbus, diarrhea, flux,

rheumatism, cuts, cramps, 'strains, burns, colic, mumps,
sore throat, dlphtberia, frosted limbs, etc. For horses and
cattle it cures sprains, cuts, scratches, bruises, sweeny, colic,
etc. Of course when you read this advertisement you may
not teel the need.but.the needof Itmay arise atanymoment
of the day or night, and then Itsworth can not 00 counted
in dollars and cents. Order It the next time our agent calls,
or if we have no agent In your county. send us your name
and address at once. and we will see that you are supplied.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
We BOnd out a beautiful 100 page U1n8trated Home Doctor and

00011:Moll: ab80lutely free'':�ID�all!t�o If��lgl��e��:n':tnm"o��
. W!':l'��:'��:fo.%.:� kind ever Issued.

Wanted a Man. :,�:!n!�n��g
man In each neighborhood wlro h.... a lit
tle ambition, and an Inolinatlon to get on
In the world. to write to UB. We are tn a

�::���:."?,r::r: ��'!:. l'tv: ��� fo"&I':,I
f::��w�!I��in'���J&Y��e -r.!r:: :ea�
iDgWatldDa' Ramedles.

Thad.R.WatkinsMedical Co.
,

28 Libert, 8treet,
Winona, Minnesota, U. 8. A.

be kept down and a dust mulch secured
that will carry it through any ordinary
drouth. After it is 2 years old disk and
harrow: Cut "early and often" or at
least as often. as it begins' to bloom.
If you want the most and best hay you
can't have honey too. Handle green
enough to save the leaves.

sam before wheat was fit to cut, and
if it did, the alfalfa being found up with
the straw, it would hold its leaves and r:
think would make nearly as good feed
as to cut the wheat before it is ,ripe.
Perhaps some of the readers of the'
KANSAS FARMER could give me Q little
information on this. Would be' very
glad to have it. I do not think there Is
uny danger of planting it too deep If
there does not come a hard rain before
it comes up, which may bake the
ground. My brother planted some in a

small can in the house and covered it
about three inches deep and it came up
and was very thrifty.

CRAS. O'CONNOB.
Atchison County, Kans.

B.

Cow-pea Harvester.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER : -You will
find enclosed a description of a cow

pea harvester. You might call it a

cross between a mowing-machine and
a header. In order to make it plainer
go where there is a mower, lay the
sickle bar down in position for cutting
hay; step to the end of the sickle,bar
and look along rae bar towards the ma

chine, imagine a short sickle' bar with
a platform, like a header only much
smaller behind with a canvas running
towards the macume, also an elevator
at the machine end, also like the
one on a . header. A reel could be add
ed where needed, the whole to be
worked up or down by a lever made for
the purpose. Of course a mowing-ma
chine would not do, but a machine
could be built on tnose prtnctples, with
alterations to suit the placing of the

platform and elevator. The gearing
would also have to be changed to suit.
H any reader can use this do so, for I
have not the wherewithal to either
make a model 0'1' get a patent.
Lincoln, Kans. JOHN MURPHY.

Commercial Fertilizers on Corn-Do

They Pay?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would

like to hear from some one who has had
practical experience in fertilizing corn

in Kansas. What does it cost per acre
and what per cent of increase over the
old way_of planting without fertllizing?
From what I have observed of the ad
vantage in fertilizing wheat over seed
ing without it seems to me it would pay
equally well with corn. Upland prairie
in these parts that raises five to .ten
bushels of wheat per acre without fer
tilizing has been made to yield twep,ty
to thirty bushels per acre by its use

with the addiUonal cost of $1 per acre
for fertilizing. TITUS SiMONS.
Humboldt, Allen County.

M,ore Experience with Fall Sown
Alfalfa.

EDITOB KANSAS FARMER:-After hal"
vest . last year I had' twelve acres of
wheat stubble plowed and harrowed
twice. It was plowed in July. About

August 12, we had a pretty good rain
and on the 15th I sowed three bushela
of alfalfa broadcast with 'a hand seeder
and harrowed it twice after sowing. The
land is upland with a stiff yellow sub

soli, one part of it a kind of sandstone
gravel. The stand was' quite poor on

this, but I think it was on account of
the ground baking from a rain we had
after I sowed it. The stand was fine on

the balance but about one-half to two
third'a froze out on the poorest of the
land, which was about six acres. This

sprtng I sowed about three pecks and
harrowed with teeth slanting back, On
the poor ground the alfalfa looks yel
low and sickly while on the good
ground it is dark greenand about twice
as big now, A great deal of volunteer
wheat came up in this ground and it

will make fully one-half crop and I am

at a loss whether to wait till the wheat
is ripe or to cut for hay. The alfalfa
does not look now a'il if it would bios-

Good appetite and cheerfulness fol
lows the use of Pricldey Ash Bitters.
It puzlfles the blood, liver, and bowels •

and makes life worth living.
'

P ILES
Fistula, Fissure, all
Rectal Diseases' radl�al
ly and permanently
cured in a few weeks

without the knife, cutting, ligature, or
caustics, and without pain or detention
from business. Particulars of .our treat
ment and' sample mailed free.
Mr. M. McCoy, Goganae, Kans., Captain

Company A., Fifteenth Indiana. Intantry.
writes: ' "Hermit Remedy Company, Dear
Slrs:-1 have doctored for plies stnce- the
Civil War-thlrty-slx years-a.nd am now'
glad to report that after using your treat
ment for a tew weeks I am completely
cured. I believe you can cure anyone,
for a. man could not be In a much wQrse
condition than I was and live, and I :am
duly grateful to you. Respectfully.

"M. McCOY."
We have hundreds of similar testimonials

of cures In desperate cases from gTateful
patients, who had tried many cure-ails,
doctors' treatment, and different inethods
of operation without relief.
Ninety per cent of the people we treat

come to us from one telling the other: You
can have a trial sample mailed tree' by
writing us full particulars of your CBBfl.
Address. HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY
Suite 736, Adams EpreB8 Building, Chlcaco;
IlL
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Disposition of Cull Apples.
rRES. FRED. WELLHOUSE, DEFORE KANSAS

STATE HORTICUL'l'URAL SOCIETY.

Just what to do with our culls, has
been with us a chronic disease of long
standing. Many years before our treea
bore fruit we were worrying about how
to dispose of cull apples. And during
these cogitations, one of the Indtspensa
bles always prominent in om' thoughts
was a large cider-mill, for converting
our inferior fruit into a marketable
commodity; hence in 1881, when our

trees produced. their second crop, we

bought a Bloomer & Boschert cider-mill,
with the necessary power and appur
tenances required to run off a car-load
of cider in ten hours. This mill we

started at once working up all our culls
and many for the neighbors;' mean
while we were selling all the sweet
cider we could; but at the end of the

season many barrels were yet unsold;
by the next season this had turned to

vinegar and was put upon the market.
The' following year we procured vats,
shavings, and such other things as

were needed to rapidly convert cider
into vinegar and during that year all
the unsold cider was put into vats and
converted into vinegar; about this time
we were getting a faint idea that we

were acquiring experience. The leak
age of vats and barrels, the bursting of
hoops and the constant evaporation
were daily lessening our stock, and by
the end of the year we had concluded
that converting apples into cider with
the expectation of making money out
of it was an uncertain road to travel.

The next year we received circulars
giving glowing acocunts of the wonder
ful performances of the Plummer evap
orator; we also received a call from Mr.
Plummer in person, and, as the cider
mill as a money-maker diminished in

Importance in our mind, the Plummer
evaporator' began to "loom up"; and
Mr. Plummer soon convinced us that
if we had one of his mammoth evapo
rators the road to wealth was easy, and
of course we ordered one, although the
price was high. In about two years
we had more experience. Ah, these ex

perlences! They are precious things;
and a man who does not experience
a few never amounts to much. I do

r -not- want"'lt understood that I am say
ing one word against the Boomer &
Boschert cider-mill or Plummer's evap
orator; in fact, 'each performed ita work
well, and all it was recommended to do,
and in the hands of experts no doubt
would have been profitable. But at the

Studeba1(.er
WatchwordJ.

Studebaker wagons carry more

freight year in and out than the
greatest railroad in America. That
means many wagons, and they are

all sold on their merits. When a

man buys a Studebaker once he
doesn't change to some other make
the next time. To know that it's
a Studebaker is enough. It is
sure to have the very best' of ma
terials, workmanship, finish, and be
up to date in all things. The Stude
baker name stands for these things.
They have been theStudebaker rule
and guide for fifty years.

Studebakers also malta a full
Iine of all kinds of vehicles, har
ness, etc. Control cntire output of
the World Bugl1Y Co., and make
the' 'Izzer Line' of vehicles. All
dealers handle the Studebaker
goods. Wrlte us for catalogue.
Studebaker Bros. Mfs- Co.

South Bend. Ind.
IlEI'O!lI'l'ORIES.

()hlCBjfO, New York, Sun Fr8ll(�18co, KOUI!I08
CIty,.Denver, Salt LukeVlty, .:lortlund, Ore.

JUNE 6, 190�.

.tanda heat and cold, Btor'ms, bulls, boys, horses, sheep and cattle.
Made in six heights, from 18 inch to 58 Inch. Styles for all purposes.
Beat and "heapeat diamond mesh wire fence. Oet prices. Sold

in every town. Ir not handled by your dealer,write to
AMERICAN STEEL" WIRE CO., Chloago,

New York, San Franoleoo,
Denver.

end of two years, when our books were

balanced, we found that the manufac
tured products only brought us about
what the culls would have sold for In
the market; thus losing our labor, wear
and tear of machinery, etc: Since this
experience, we have had very decided
opinions as to what ought to be done
with our culls, and, as they were
picked, we have sold them to whom
soever would give us the most cash.
Another thing we discovered about this
time, and that was that all our time
was needed in caring for our orchards,
gathering the fruit and getting it to

market, fighting rabbits, borers, tent
caterpillars, canker-worms, fall web
worms, codling-moths and other Insects
that love the apple as well as ourselves,
and were contending witn us for its
possession. low that five-sixths or more of the fruit! orchard and drted. them. These kilns
Another problem also faced us at this Is picked .from the ground. Last year, are so simple and so 'efflctent that I

time, and that was how we should ob- on a block of 270 acre's of 6-year-old take the liberty of describing them.
taln the right kind of help to gather trees, our men averaged seventy-one They erected a cheap building, eighteen
our fruit; there is at times a good deal bushels- each per day during the entire feet wide and thirty-six feet long, and
of it, and when we need it we need it season. two stories high, divided into two

bad, and in order to have our work We pick our apples, large and small, rooms below and two above; these
done rightly we need the best help we good and bad, clean from the trees at rooms were each eighteen feet square,
can find; and to secure this kind of one picking, and do all sorting at the and the only floor was eight or ten feet
help we have always found it necessary packing-houses; we have tried sorting from the ground, and was made of slats
to pay good wages, and during the past direct from the trees, but it never gave �:me and one-half inches wide and one

twenty-five years we have invariably satisfaction and we always had to sort mch thick, beveled on the lower edge;
paid $1.50 per day for ten hours, or again. Sorting is the most particular these slats are laid so as to leave a

15 cents per hour; and when a man. work we have to do and requires great crack one-eighth of an inch wide on

was incapable .of earning this amount care in selecting careful help for this top and one-half Inch on the under side.
we gave him Mil time. This was from purpose. Women often make excellent The prepared fruit from 100 bushels of
25 to 60 cents more per day sorters, but we have never had success apples til put in each room on these
than customary wages; and often we with boys or girls, either in the field floors, Large stoves or furnaces in the
could have secured help at lower or in the packing-house. Young farm- lower rooms raise the temperature to
wages, but thought it good business to ers, from 20 to 40 years of age, about 150 degrees; and by having ven

stick to our regular prices. This has used to hard work, have given us the tilators below and above, the hot air Is
enabled us to get plenty of help at criti- beat results as pickers, but most of our carried up through the fruit, and by
cal times, when the work had to be best sorters we get from town. Our turning or shoveling it over once or

done immediately, and also to get men outfit for sorting and packing is a plat- twice the fruit is ,dried in about twenty
who, by helping us year after year, had form or fioor sixteen by thirty-two four hours.
become skilled in the work; and now, -reet, with a table along one side After those parties were through dry
when we have a job of work on hand, four feet wide and thirty Inches ing we bought their kilns and added
we at once employ as many men as we high, two dozen one-half bushel three more, thus making their capacity
can work to advantage, and when the baskets, three or four light hatchets, 600 bushels per day. We never have
work at hand is completed we pay all two barrel presses, plenty of barrels, time to use these kilns ourselves, but
off. We keep no help the year round liners, and nails. Our platforms are have ofteIi sold our culls and allowed
except a foreman. sometimes made in sections, so that we the purchaser to dry them in our kilns.

The selection of the right kind of can move them to any part of the 01'- This enabled us at times to make good
tools and Implements to gather and chard. The wagon-load of apples from sales. A ton of coal will dry about 125

place the fruit in market economically the orchard Is driven up to the table and bushels in these kilns. Three: women,
bad also to be attended to, and the fol- the full boxes removed to the tables with one paring-machine, will pare,

lowing is a description of those we and empty ones placed on the wagon core, and trim fifty to seventy bushels

employ: We use two ordinary farm and returned to the orchard for another ready for the slicer and dryer. Each

:wagons, with front wheels twenty-four load. 100 pounds of apples yields about ten

inches and hind wheels thirty inches The sorting is done from these boxes pounds of dried fruit, and about ten

high. These wheels are of steel, with while on the table. First grade are put pounds of dried parings and cores, The

cast-Iron hubs, and very cheap and dur- in barrels: second grade are hauled prices for dried fruit have ranged from

able. On each of these is built a plat- in wagons and loaded into cars in bulk; 5 to 14 cents per pound; parings and
form fifty inches wide and sixteen feet third grade are carried to a pUe. Our cores, from Ilh to 3 cents per pound.
long, made of two-inch pine or cypress first grade embraces all sound apples
lumber; on the side and ends of these above two and one-quarter Inches in di

platforms we spike two-by-four joists to ameter; second grade, all above one

hold the boxes In. 'i'hese platforms are and one-half inches that are not badly
just above the hind wheels and just damaged; tbird grade, all below one

high enough in front for the front and one-balf inches, and all those of
wheels to turn under. Tbls brings the that size that are badly Injured�. Tbis

platform to an easy height for the men grade we sell to the neightiors at

to empty the fruit into the boxes set 10 cents per hundred; or 6 cents per
thereon. Next we make 100 boxes bushel, and they load them Into their

twenty-foul' inches long, eight inches wagons from the pile. This grade Is

deep, and sixteen inches wide. The of to,? little value to bear tbe cost of

ends are of seven-eighths- and the sldes shipping, and must be sold at home,
of three-eighths-inch lumber, of any and at 5 cents per bushel we have lIt

light kind that will hold nails good; tle trouble selling them. The seco�d
elm or cottonwood will do. We obtain grade we nearly always sell in bulk m

these boxes from a box factory, ready car-load lots; they usually go to locali

to nail together, with handholds cut ttes. where apples are scarce. Last year
in either end at about 14 cents we sold seven car-loads to one firm for

each. They hbld from fifty to sixty 60 cents per hundred, who shipped
pounds of apples each. Each wagon them to small towns in Nebraska, and

platform holds twenty-two of these sold readily at a good profit. Twenty
boxes. years ago railroad. rates were so high
Next comes the sack or basket in that there was almost an embargo on

which to put" the fruit while picking; t�is class of apples. We then paid as

we have tried everything that came in high as $1.10 per hundred to Denver;
our way, but sethed on the old seamless now we get rates for one-third

sack with a bottom and top corner fas- amount. Last year we. sold two car

tened together with ahook and eye. loads to a Topeka cannmg factory for

The essentials for a good' receptacle to 40 cents per hundred. This, I be

hold apples, while picking, are: Firat, lIeve, i.s the flrst we have sold to the

one that will cause the least amount of canneries, but we expect to sell large- 'When writing advertisers please mention

bruising; second, one that can be read- ly to them this year. The highest price this paper.
.

ily 'fastened to the body of the picker we ever received for these culls was �=================
and allow both arms perfect freedom; 60 cents per bundred pounds, and

third, one that can be easily emptied the. average for twenty years has been

into the boxes on the wagon with the a lIttle over 36 cents per hundred, or

minimum amount of bruising; fourth, 18 cents per bushel, f. o. b. cars here.

one that Is durable and not expensive. We had trouble at first in loading
Next, we procure from four to six lad- cars In bulk. The railroad requires a

del'S twelve to sixteen feet long, thirty minimum of 24,000 pounds, and to get
inches wide at the bottom, and six that amount in we had to pile them
inches at the top. This, I believe, com- three or more feet deep, and this re

pletes our outfit for field-work. We quired the men getting onto the apples
now hitch a team to each wagon and with their feet, which bruised them
drive to the field with twenty-two boxes badly. We finally arranged a sliding
on each wagon, and with, say, from ten door 01' partition the width of the car

to fifteen pickers and a foreman. We and three feet high, set at an angle,
foreman's business is to keep the team with braces to hold it in place. This
up even with the pickers; see that the door we placed near the end of the car

drive one team between two rows. The and piled the apples in behind, and WHITMIN'S AMERICUSmen do not huddle up and interfere when filled to the proper depth the
with each other; see that they do not door was pulled forward; this enabled
get too far away from the wagon; see us to fill the car with a minimum
that they do their work correctly; and amount of bruising. The demand for
to keep the time of the men. When the this Class of apples is constantly in
wagon is loaded, it Is driven to the creasing. The lowering of rates on the
packing-house and the other wagon railroad has had much to do with this.
takes its place. Our men pick all the In 1890 we sold our entire crop of culls
way from thirty to seventy-five bushels to two New York firms at 40 cents per
each per day. Our trees are beaded so hundred, and they put up kilns in the

Is the Disease Blight?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have

apple-trees affected the same as those
described by D. H. Welch in the
FAnM.EU of May �2. Judging from his
descrtptton mine are worse than his.
They have been affected about five
years. I tried three years ago to find
out from the experiment station what
was the matter with them, and sent
several specimens of twigs. They came

to the conclusion that it was some kind
of root disease. I have since concluded
that it was blight, and that the only
remedy was to cut away the affected
wood, or a better way I think would be
if the tree is badly affected; to cut
it down.
It seems to be a serious trouble, and

I would like to know if there is any
other way of dealing with it. In my
case the worst cases stop growth
entirely. I have cut down several trees
and if the disease continues wlll cut
them all down, and try again. I have
never known a tree to get rid of it
after being once affected.

J. E. WRIGHT.
Wilmore, Comanche County.

��� TREES best by Test-77 YEARS
LAHOEST Nursery.

FRUIT BOOK free. W. CASH
WANT !tIORE SALESMEN PA\'Weekly

STAal BRO!, Loula"", Mo.; DaUvIUe:'N. Y.; Ele

CIDER PRESS
One-thirdmore elder With the

HYDRAULIC
than with the old .tyle pre•••
Itpay. thebeottobuy the beot
Send tor Catalogue,f'pee.,

Davis·Johnson GO.
Wellte.n bent.,

HYDRAULIC PRESS MFD CD.
Stltloa U. Cblc:aIO, OIL

The Best Older and Wine
Mill made. Will make 20
per cent. more cider than
any other. Geared outside.

Perfectly Adjustable.
Price. as low as any IIrst

class mill. Mfrs. ot Hay
Presses, Horse Powers, Oorn
Sheller., Feed Outtera, Feed
MlIls,etc. Bendtorclrcnlars

WHITILUlaa'LCO"ST,LOUI8,lIo.
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out about.' as much as two harness bring from' 20 to 50 cents per hundred

punches could, and the numbers, used in above Mr. Washington's estimate. Bev

marking and the sex of the. litter is eral butchers examined the dressed car

at once recorded in my "Private Herd casses and they consldered that Mr.

Regtster," where the sow's and boar's Gosling and Mr. Anthony had made an

pedigree are carried out to sixty·two an- accurate estimate of the carcasses' as
cestors each.

- based on prices of Kansas City packers.
I have already described my system It these valuations on the live animals

of ear-markmg from one to one hundred and on the carcasses were correct we

thousand in the FARMER. As soon' a'iI have the following showing:
'

the pigs are marked I do not care what

sows they suck, and it is a fact that all

my pigs suck any old sow they want to.

The sows don't object, and sometimes

it is an advantage; but when an older

litter robs a younger one, the latter

will get hopelessly stunted and the

herdsman should always be on the

watch for this. The old intariable rule

was, to never move the pigs when

weaning, but to always move the sow.

Here, again, I depart from the good
old wall: and I move the pigs and allow

the sow to remain and be sucked by
the otber pigs if they want to.
The pigs are put in a pen that they

can not get out of and are well fed. As

they have already learned to eat well

they are not uneasy after the first day.
When weaned a week, they are

"snouted" and in another week are put
in a moveable pen in a rape patch,
where fresh rape is always given them

and their slop is their shorts with salt

and dried blood. When dried blood is

used, one need never have any fear of

the scours. For my pen I use stxteen

feet panels of fence, two of which are

Cost of Cost of Value of

Total cost ','; steer at steer when I1ve steer Loss to

of feed . .::J beginning. fattened. when fa.tt'n'd feeder

$60,21 $39.04 $99.25 $91.00�3
47.35 33,08 . 80,43 73.13 7.30
53.42 24.57 77.99 72.60 5.39

54.40 28.80 83.20 71.34 11.86
- 54.35 34.19 89.04 35.50 3.64

53.12 34.58 87.70 78.78 8.92
-'

Total loss.............................................
• •.........•.•.........

�••.•..•.•••...$44,36
Average Iosa per steer

7.39

hinged together, and where the sec- The prices at which the steers were

tions come together, they are wireC\ valued when ready for the market were

around a gas pipe post driven into the high, but the unusual high cost of feed

ground. One extra panel is needed and caused a loss in feeding every steer.

the pigs can be shut up in one corner in These statements show plainly why the

a V·shaped pen on fresh rape while man who buys meat for his table has

the other corners are swung around to pay high prices when feed costs so

into place. Eight panels hinged to- much.

gether into four sections makes a pen Fortunately for the college, we had

large enough for twenty·five to fifty hogs following the steers to pick up the

pigs, and an .upturned hog crate, the droppings. For reasons not, connected
extra panel of fence and a board or

i
two complete the shade or shelter six w' th this test it was necessary to

b) sixteen feet. which will do for .ehange the hogs frequently and vary

twenty-ave pigs of nearly 100 pounds the number so that no accurate account

weight each. when the sexes should be could be kept of the gains of the hogs:

separated and the culling out done. We greatly regret this. Work in pre-

Moving these pens is only a few min' vious feedings shows two hundred

utes' work, and the rape will at once pounds of pork per steer from seven

grow again, each plant being capable months' feeding, and it is probable that
of producing twenty-two leaves during more pork was made in this feeding.
the season.

. J. C. NORTON. The hogs therefore covered the loss on

Moran, Allen County. the steers and left a balance for labor
and profit.
The cost of feed for each one hun

PROF. H. M. COTTRELL, IN THE INDUSTlUAL' dred pounds of gain was as follows:
Shorthorn $15.41, Angus $17.M, Jeriley
$15.16, Holstein $15.16, red scrub $14.15,
spotted scrub $17.02; average $15.70.
The largest corn-crib in the world

is located near this college on the feed·
ing grounds of Mr. C. P. Dewey. This
crib is eight hundred fifty feet in length
and holds over three hundred thou'iland
bushels of corn. A few years ago this
crib was filled with corn at a cost of
13 to 15 cents a bushel, and this corn

was used in fattening steers. Beef was
cheap then and consumers were happy.
This year corn has cost 70 cents per IA=�==============
bushel in Manhattan-from five to six
times as much as it did when beef was
sold at a low price. Alfalfa hay, the
chief roughness fed in this section, wJlb
corn, in fattening steers, has cost from
$10 to $12 per ton. When corn was

cheap alfalfa hay sold at $2.50 to $3
per ton. With beef-making feed cost
ing from four to five time's as much as

it did a few years ago when beef was
cheap, is it- any wonder that steak
costs more? The fact is that beef has
not increased nearly so much in price
In proportion as has the feed which
makes beef.
'I'he writer knows nothing about the

proflts of the packer, but he does know
that since feed has risen so high few
feeders have made anything, and many
have lost heavily in fattening steers.
The .hlgh prices of beef prevalent a few
weeks ago were barely suMcient to
cover the cost of production. The reo

cent agitation and the reduction in con

sumption of meat has lowered the price.
and will cause added losses to almost
every feeder in the West.

H. M. COTTRELL.

A BDUIID HORSE.

The Cost of Beef.

A. a BOund boroe I. alway. salable. Lum"", BlemlBheI,
Bunch•• and Lamen... cut the price In two. Almo.t &IQ'
Idnd ot horoe may hemade ooun4.,by the uoe of

IlENDAU'8 SPAV'" CURE
the old reliable remedy for Spa'rl.., 1Iba....... 8pUata.
.,..110, ole., and all fol'D1ll of ......... Cure. without;
" blemlah aalt d088 not bUater. PrI.., III lIz •• Iii. AJI
a IInlmen� tor family use It haa no equal. AJlli: JOur
drunl.t tor KENDALL'S 8PAVIN VUBJ!;, aIIO "A
'I're.�oe.a tbe "0"80" the book free.o.....cu-

DR. B. J.IEHDALLW., ENOSaulO PALLS, VT

THOROUGHBRED STO(lK SALES.

Dales Claimed onlll jM .alea which are ad1Iertued
or ar. to be adllertl.ea in thill paper:

brf.f:e�m::�.,6sh�r%-;;i!�•• Andrewa & Son, Oam

November 18-19,' l002-Maroball County Hereford
Breeders' Asooclat on Sale. Blue RapIds. Kana.
December 16. Im-Glllord BroB., Manbattan, Kan••

Shorthorn••

Weaning Pigs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER : -When it is

desirable to have the sow have two ltt

ters a year there is no better time for

the first lltter than the last of F'ebru

ary; but when only litter is desired, I
should wait till about May 1, and the

pigs should not be weaned until about

3 months old.
.,

Pigs farrowed in February wiiI be

gin to eat 'slop and specially prepared
pig feed in the "pig creep" at about 4

weeks old, and if they are hearty and

lusty the should be weaned at 6 weeks

of age. In about 21 days the sow

will be bred again for a fall lltter in

latter part of August or 1st of Beptem
bel'. To wean pigs successfully at 6
weeks one must thoroughly understand

his business, for it makes quite a

change for animals so young.
When sweet skim·milk is at hand it

is not so bad. but when not a drop of

milk is available it is rocky, indeed.
This has been my experience this year,
but my pigs are looking very nice. Of

seventy·five pigs, I have not had a sin

gle case of scours, and the sows and

pigs have had very early grass. I feed
salt in quite large quantities at every

feed, in the hog and pig slop. Wood
and cobs .are burned every pleasant day
in their yard, the natural gas pipe that
runs there enabling me to start a fire

out of almost anything. It is a splendid
thing to cremate a dead hen or pig,
or to burn old bones and leather.

,

The sow "'3 placed by herself in warm

quarters with plank fioor under her

nest. Her bedding is cut corn-fodder,
which is the very best bedding in tne

world for hogs on' account' of its being
such a wonderful absorbent of moisture
from the pigs. For a week before she
is due she is fed shorts to keep her cool
and loose, about two quarts shorts per
feed is the right thing, and when she
becomes wild and uneasy, she is fed all

the shorts and bran in equal parts that
she can possibly eat up. Then she will
reUre and find some pigs and will never
eat up and will very rarely overlay one

after this kind of treatment.
One of my best sows, Lady Golddrop,

is stone deaf and always fat and she

always raises large litters, although
usually a 'deaf sow is of very little
value.
I have not got a sow that does not

come out for her feed at the first meal
after finding pigs. This is probably be
cause she has had no corn, having been
fed entirely on shorts before farrowing
(I regard corn as the worst enemy a

breeder has and the best friend a feeder

has), and I always give her a full feed.
which Is contrary to the advice of most
writers. The first two feeds I give her
are wholly of bran-slop with a little
salt in it, then I gradually substitute
shorts for the bran until the feed is all
shorts. I am convinced thls is a good
plan, as she thus gets . filled up with a

very cooling feed and is not hungry and
has no temptation to eat her pigs.
I do not take any stock in the theory

of Simply feeding the sow cold water
for two days after farrowing. If water
is good for her, water and bran is bet
tel'. But under no condition feed meal,
corn, or shorts until the pigs are 3
days old.

-

While the sow is eating the second
or third day, the pigs are marked in the
ear by a longish harness punch. It is
really a metal tag ear·punch that cuts

Cost of
corn

Grade eaten.

Shorthorn.. .. $38.62
Angus 32.79
Jersey 32.58
Holstein...... .. 33.54
Red Scrub 33.51
Spotted Scrub 31.92

Cost of
hay

eaten.

$21.69
14.56
20.84
20.86
21.34
21.20

1ST.

The papers are filled with columns of

matter in regard to the beef trust, A

statement in regard to the actual cost

of making beef may be of' interest.

This college last winter fattened six

steers for the purpose of having a

slaughter test made, in regard to the

quality in beef, for our students. It

required nine hundred tortr-aeven

pounds of grain for each one hundred

pounds of gain made while fattening
these steers. The usual average is one

thousand pounds of grain tor one hun

dred. pounds of gain and one thousand

two liundred to one thousand five hun

dred pounds of grain is not uncommon.

'I'his shows that these steers were fat

tened with less grain than is used �y
the average feeder. The grain Wa:il pur

chased in Manhattan at current market

prices.
At the close of the feeding Mr.

George Washington, Manhattan, an ex

tensive feeder and shipper, estimated

the market value of each steer. Mr.

John Gosling, Kansas City, and Mr.

Charles Anthony, head cutter for A.

Weber, ieading retall butcher of Kansas
City, estimated the wholesale selling

price of the dressed carcasses at Kan

sas City: The cost per hundred pounds
and the valuations made on the finished

animals and the carcasses are as fol·

lows:
Value at Value or

Cost per finish per dressed
100 lbs. 100 lbs. carcass

Grade. live wt. per lb.

Shorthorn.... .. .. $3.75 $6.40 $O.081h
Angus........ .. .. 3,75 6,25 07%
Jersey 2,35 6.00 .08
Holsteln...... . 3.25 5,50 .07�
Red Scrub 3,25 5.75 .07'1'.1
Spotted Scrub 3,25 5.75 .07

.
The value per one hundred pounds

live weight as estimated by Mr. Wash·

ington on the six 'c:;teefs was regarded
as a conservative price by well-informed

stockmen who saw the. animals, .and
many thought that the steers would

Value
alive Value ot Loss to
when dressed alaugh-

Grade. fattened. carca..ss. terer.
Shorthorn.... .. $91.90 $77.52 �4.38
Angus...... .. 73.13 55.13 18.00
Jersey 72.60 67.60 11.35
golstein 71.34' 69.99 11.35
Red Scrub 85.50 66.75 18.75
Spotted Scrub 78.78 57.26 21.52

These facts make creditable the state

ments often made by persons connect

ed with the great packing-houses, that
every dressed _ carcass sold from a

packmg-house is sold for less than is

paid for the live animal that furnishes

the carcass. They also show the re

markable utll1zation of the offal and by·
products of' slaughtering that enables

the packing-house to make up the loss

on carcass, pay running expenses, and
make profits.
The steers were fed corn and corn

chop, which cost the- college an average

of U.3!} per hundred pounds, and al

falfa hay, which cost $10 per ton. The

cost of feed, cost of steers at beginning,
value of steers when fattened, and loss

In feeding are as follows:

Key to System of Numbering Anima'•.
EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-I have vis·

ited a great many breeders lately and
was surprised to see that all of them
kept the identity of their stock in their
head, having no system of marking. I
mark my Iambs when one day old, get

rmmnmnmllmmmmnmmnmmnmmnmnlllmmnmmnmml"
I EPIDEMICS i

I MuH;;�;'V;cci�es I
� Charbon Vaccine prevents Charbon.

E Black-leg Vaccine prevents Black·leg.
E Serum for Distemper prevents Dis-

� temper or Shipping Fever.

I
Pneumonia Antitoxin prevents and

cures Pneumonia.
Tetanus Antitoxin prevents and cures

E Tetanus or Lo('.kjaw.
E Tuberculin and Mallein detect Tuber·

.

�I
culosis and Glanders.

IPrice of Charbon or Anthrax Vaccine. $2
per tube of 10 complete doses (two injec
tion. each) for cattle. horses and mules.
lliack-lell Vaccine••ufficient for from 10

E�
to 20 cattle, $1.25; for 20 to 40 cattle. $2.25.

IE Write for our

FREE BOOK
� It contain. valuable information to eTeO'

I�
breeder anddaiO'�

� H. K. MULFORD COMPANY
E Thirteenth and Pine St•••

PhlladeIPhll')E 74 Wabash Ave., Chicago

'1IIUBIIIIUBIlIUWIIUUUIIIUWIUUWUlIUBIUlUBIIUWlIUWUIUWU '

�ORK THE HORSE'IF NEOESSARY

I :J!.1 M � eel IIIJ I � 1:11
. TU...•...�DII"..U.. HI.Lllla _v••

'

CUllS SUE SIGIlIOS;\
COtlIIIIllS, SCUTglES,
CUCIED 1EElS, SITFASTS,
CHIRS,IIPE..S._ CITI!
SOlEmrs, DIUTUILII ;'
.., .. lUfUII_••

"�lY�UITl=FU=U.:;IIA�'�':DTI,� -'"
'

... :

=.!.'�� :::U'::UI 25 a�,�_5O_CanlS
,._...._. l1li & IIIII.ID " ,

.
,I�':�; ...... IT ..m;·cu.....

IaNDO....D .•V.HOA BVERYWH_

Sunny Slope Farm.

Emporia, Kans., July 19, 1900. .

Dr. B. H. DeHuy, Denver, Colo. I

My Deal' Sir:-I have used two boxY _.
of your BalmoUne on my horses for
sore shoulders and sore necka ·an.! �

must say that I tlnd It a very satlsfac·
tory remedy. It has healed them faster
than any remedy I have ever used. At
the same time we were working our

horses all the time. Yours truly,
C. A. STANNARD.

MAN OR BEAST

, -�- --._.

-�I CAR·SUL�(ATTLE DIP
CURES Mange and Itch; lULLS LIce.
Tioks and Sorew-Worms; BEALII CUts,
Wounds, GaUs and aU Sores.
GUARANTEED to do theworkwltbout

bajary to eyee or other parts of animal
Atdealers or by express, prepaid, 11.&0

per gaUon. 25 cent oans-dealers only.
Speolal price in quantities. Write tooday
for book and tree trJ.1 Car·SuL Address

MOORE CHEMICAL CO.,
11501 Genesee se, Kaoau VltT, MOo

the ewe's number from her association
ear-tag and record It in my private reg.
Ister, a large book well bound and
made especially for 200 ewes or cows.
I have another large book, ten by

twelve inches, for hogs. Each hog has
two pages allowing for a very full his.
tory"' and discription, showing the en
tire produce for ten litters, giving the
pedigree in a shape to analyze, and
showing stxty-two ancestors. This book
is of enormous value to a breeder. As'
soon as a sow has pigs they are
marked. The produce is set down with
their marks and at any time an entire
stranger can come in and by the aid
of the book and the marks on the hog's
ears, pick out anyone in the book. My
wife and family are famillar with the
key and can at any time read the num

bers of each hog. I wlIl here give the
key. Let· it always be remembered'
that the operator stands behind the ani.
mals and that the ear to the operator's
le_ft hand is the animal's left ear, and
tile ear to the right hand is the animal's
right ear. All there is to rememtier Is
that any crop on the upper side of 'the
ear, represents three times the value. of
the same .crop on the lower side of the
ear, and at the same time a crop' on

-

the right ear represents ten times. the
v$lue of the same crop on the left ear'
A notch cut In the lower side of the
left ear is the unit of 'value or 1, while
two notches represent 2. Now as -a
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notch on top of ear has three times
the' value of same notch on bottom of
ear, a single notch on top of ear would

, represent 3, while two notches there
would represent 6. One notch on top
of ear and one on bottom represent the
added value of each notch or 4.

KIDNEY TROUBLES.

Two notches on top of left ear and
one below represent 7, and it is easy to

get all numbers up to 9, when a' 'single
notch at bottom of right ear represents
10, and when two notches are added to
bottom of left ear the three notches rep
resent 10+2, or 12. One at bottom of
the right ear and two at top' of left
ear represent 10+3+3, 01' 16. Two
notches at bottom of right. ear repre
sent 10+10, or 20; while one notch, at

top of right ear represents 31>. Thus
any number up to 99 is easily marked.
To mark 40, cut a 30 on top of right ear
and a 10 on bottom of right ear. To
mark 98, make three 30s on top of right
ear, two 3s on top of left ear and two
Is on bottom of left ear.
Up to 100 iii all an ordinary farmer

needs, but in cattle or sheep it is well
to carry it on further. At 100 the key
changes and a crop out of the end of
left ear represents 100, while the same

crop out of end of right ear represents
three times as much, or 300.

-

A round hole about an inch from end
of left ear represents 200 and the same

hole near the end of the right ear

repre-sents three times as much, or 600.

With 100, 200, 300, and 600 it 1'13 easy
to combine and make 400, 500, '700, 800,
and 900. And this key from 100 to 900
does not interfere wltn the other key
from 1 to 99, and the two can be com

bined, giving any value up to 999, which
",is a 600 hole near end of right ear,
a 300 crop at end of right ear, three
,30 crops on top of right ear, and three
3 crops on top of left ear. At 1,000
the key'again changes and a round hole
near· the bottom of left ear represents
1,000, while the same hole in right ear
represents ten fimes as much or 10,000.
Two holes near bottom of left ear rep
resent 2,000, and when on the bottom
.of right ear they represent 20,000. When
two holes are on the bottom of both
ears they represent 22,000. One hole
near the top of left ear represents 3,0(f0
and the same hole near the top of right
ear represents 30,000, while both to

gether would represent 33,000.
Three holes near the top of left ea,r

represent 9,000, and when the same is
added at .the bottom of right ear the
marks on the right ear equal 100,000,
and wlth the three on . left ear equal
109,000.

J. CLARENCE NORTON.

Moran, Allen County.

/0

V.accination Succeeded.
EDITOR KANSAS l!�ARMER:-I see by

Scott Rezean's article in the KANSAS
'FABHER of'May 22 that he has not met
with success. in vaccinating calves, with
,the experiment station vaccine. I will
give our experience with the same kind
of vaccine. We vaccinated about eighty
'bead of calves in the fall of 1900 and

sixty head in the fall of 1901. We have
not lost any from blackleg since we

vaccinated them. In 1899 'we did not
vaccinate and we lost two calves from
blackleg in Novemb.er of tliat year. In
1900 a neighbor whose pasture jOined
ours lost five or six from blackleg be
fore he had the rest vaccinated. He
lost one about three days after vaccina
tion but after that did not lose any.
Quite a number are lost, from blackleg
in this vicinity every fall. We used
the double vaccine in 1900 and the sin

gle last year but we think the double is
safer. ' We,injected'1t mto the tall.
Probably Mr. Rezean would have met

with better success if he had injected
into the taU instead of shoulder.

R. D. SAMUELSON.
Marladahl, Pottawatomle County.

all symptoms of severe suffering. Milch
cows usually fall away in the amount
of milk secreted, or in severe cases it
may be stopped entirely. Owing to a

closing of the eyes together with the
pain animals do not eat well, especially
while at pasture, and as a result fall
away in flesh.
Since practically no animals die from

the effects of this, disease, and only a

few are permanently affected by the
loss of sight, the greatest loss Is in the
shrinkage of flesh, that follows an at
tack of this disease.
TREATMENT.-If possible the disease

should be prevented by keeping infected
animals away from the healthy. After
the disease is once introduced among
a bunch of-. cattle, by separattng .and
Isolatlng the affected animals as soon as

the first symptoms are shown the dis
ease can be checked. It is not practi
cable to attempt to treat a large num
ber of animals unless they should be es

peclally valuable or sutTer from the dts
ease in a severe form. When it is ad
visable to treat an animal it should be
placed in a darkened stable, the eyes
thorughly washed with cold water all
secrettons removed and a solutio� of
boric acid, twenty grains dissolved in
an ounce of,water, should be applied.
A few drops of Haarlem oil or a little
ointment made by mixing one part of
finely pulverized iodoform with twelve
parts of fresh lard or vaseline can be
applied directly to the eyeball by put
ting It on the inside of the eyelid and
gently rubbing It over the surface.
Cloths wet with cold water and kept
over the eyes are useful in reducing the
Inl1ammation. Practically all animals
make a good recovery In three to four
weeks. N. S. MAYO. '

Kansas Experiment Station.

)[n. Louise M. Gibson SaJl
That This Fatal Disease Is
Easily Curecl, by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. .

'

.. DEAR MBa. PDnrn.us: : - I felt very
discouraged two years ago, I had suf
fered so lon, with kidney: trouble. and
other complications, and had taken so

much medicine without relief that I
began to think there was no hope for
me. Life looked so good to me, but
what is life without health? I wanted
'to be welL

Contagious Sore Eyes in Cattle.

There exists in this and other West
States a contagious inflammation of the
eyes among cattle that is popularly
called "pinkeye," from th&.fe!l and In

fiamed appearance of the eye. The dts

ease is quite widely' distributed, and

while it occurs at all seasons of the year
It Is most frequently observed during
the summer months while cattle are on

pasture, as dust, and pollen from plants
increase the irritation of the eye. The

disease was first observed by the writer

in this State in 1890, but since that time

has spread rapidly and is now quite
common. The disease seems to attack

young cattle more frequently than old

cattle: but
/

cattle of all ages will take
it and It seems to affect old cattle more

severely than calves. It does not attack
other animals than cattle. 1

CAUSEs.-The cause of ;the disease
has not been discovered, a:l,though it Is
believed to be due to a germ. The man

ner in which the disease is' spread from
one animal to another Is iittle under

stood, although fiies are believed to play
an important part. The'disease, how

ever, also spreads .durtng the winter,
when there are no fltes about. Direct
contact seems to be a means of spread
ing the disease. There is a popular
idea that pollen and dust cause the dis
ease. They undoubtedly aggravate it,
but tne disease must be introduced into
a locality by an infected animal:
SYMPToM8.-The first 'ilymptom usu

ally noticed is a profuse discharge of
tears from one eye, that run -down over

the face. Dust and dirt often adhere to
the moist hair and a dirty streak Is ob
served, especially in whlte:faced cattle,
extending from the inner corner of the
eye downward across the face. The dis
ease usually begins in one eye, and later
attacks the other eye. In some cases

both eyes may be attacked at the same

time. Associated with a discharge of
tears is a swelling of the eyelids, which
are nearly closed, partly froin the swell
ing, but principally to keep the light from
the eye, as bright light seems to increase
the pain. The front part of the eyeball
becomes milky white In appearance
and one spot, usually near the center,
red or copper-colored, At this 'point an
abscess or small gathering usually forms
and looks to be a reddish, fieshy mass.

It breaks and discharges a small
amount of pus or matter that escapes
with the tears. As the animal recovers
and the eye returns to its normal cond ..-

tlon a white speck remalns on the eye
ball for a' tim'e as a scar showing where
the abscess existed. In a few cases

this abscess weakens the front of the
ove to such an extent that it bursts
and allows the contents of, the anterior
chamber of the eye to escape. A few of
the cases where the eye bursts will heal
and the animal will recover the right;
but in a majority of the cases the ani
mal will be permanently blind in that
eye. A few cases are reported where
both eyes have burst and the animal
was permanently blind in both eyes.
During the acute stages of the disease
if both eyes are affected at the same

time the Inflammation may be so severe

as to cause temporary blindness, the
animals being unable to see at all and
it Is necessary. to feed and water them
!.o prevent them falling away rapidly
III fiesh. If the animal has the disease
in an acute form there Is often some

fever associated with the disease; and
in practically all cases the cattle cease

to ruminate and will stand about with
ears lopped and eyes closed exhibiting

MRS. LOUISE M. GIBSON.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound cured me and made
uie well, and that is why I gladly
write you this, and gladly thank you;
six bottles was all I took, together
with your Pills. My headache and

baelcaqpe and kidney trouble went,
never to return; the burning sensation
I had left altogether; my general
health was so improved I felt as young
and light and happy as at twenty."
-MRS. LOUISE GIBson, 4813 Langley
Ave., Chicago, Ill.-.sooo forftJlt II about)
testImonIa/Is not gtJnulne.
U you feel that there ill anything at

all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confldential advice
of the most expei ieuced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn, Ma.ss., and you will
be advised free of charge. Lydia E.
Plnkham'sVegetableCompound
has cured and is curing thousands of
eases of female trouble.

Farm Notes.
An excess of fat Is destructive of vi

tality.
Regular feeding makes animals m�re

content,
To make a success of farming avoid

extremes.

.

With a variety of stock one can utll
rae all foods:
There Is the most profit In the growth

uf young stock.
Never let the farm work or stock

stand still or retrograde.
Care and fertllizers make the farm.

Care and feed make the stock.
Fatten and market every animal that

in some way does not pay for Its feed.
Anything that I s worthy of a place

on the farm should receive its share of
care.

Thorough cultivation in good season
is essential to the growing of bountiful
crops.

,

Mange Is the result of fil1�h and allow
ing the pigs to sleep on rotten dirty
straw.

'

A little oats or bran mixed with 'flax
seed ts good for stock that are out of
condition.
Never ieave the ground bare for any

considerable time. It is not a natural
condition.
So far as can be done, plan to convert

all of the grain Into meat before send
ing to market.
With all kinds of growing stock, 'from

llOW until hot weather sets in is one 01
the best seasons for growth.
Farming may be made a burden or a

pleasure, according to the management
of the home. the farm, and the work.
With market fruit, hardlness comes

first from point of desirability, then

producti,:eness, size, beauty, ease of
transportation and season of ripening.
Impoverishing the soil belittles the

growth of the plant; warming and en

riching it makes the growth luxuriant.
When horses or hogs do not have all

ot the salt they require they are much
more liable to be affected with worms.
With fattening animals too much food

clogs the appetite and too long periods
between feeds make the animals rest
leils.
A crop of clover will increase the ni

trogenous elements In any soli whether
it fs cut and cured In the form of ha:r
or Is pastured.

•

For the plants to make the most rap-
111 growth the soil must be kept in such
a condition, to allow the plants to most
readily send their rootlets through.
One strong argument in fav'or of

sheep on tbe farm rs that in nearly all
cases wherever they are kept the farm
presents a neater and cleaner appear
ance.

Good stock look better, do better, and
pay better than scrubs, and it is the
farmer that puts his money into this
class of stock that receives the best re
turns.

There are two periods of plant
growth when destruction 'of its vltallty
fs most ea'illly accompltahed, viz., when

the germ puts forth and when seed for-
mation begins. .

Soil that is cropped year after year
becomes dead, hard, and lumpy and
packs tightly. A growth of clover
plowed under will liven up such a soil
as nothing else will.

'1'0 secure the grain and hay in the
best condition it Is very important that
the harvesting be done when the plants
are at their best stage. A few days of
tlelay often makes a considerable differ
ence in the quallty of the product.
Elden, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Present Outlook for Wheat in Sedgwick
County.

EDITOR KANSAS FARlI1ER:-My farm is
in the southwest corner of Sedgwick
County, twenty-five miles west of Wich
ita. About one-half the wheat was win
ter-killed and the other one-half came

very near being killed by the long con

tinued drought. We had had no rain
to soak the ground for a year, and the
sub-soil as well as the surface, was com

pletely dried out, so up to May 12, the
wheat that was alive was going back;
was turning yellow and dying out. But
May 12 we got a heavy rain; also on

May 21, and 22, heavy rains fell, filling
the sloughs and creeks. On May 27 we

had more rain and we are now afraid
of having too much. The wheat is
headed out and if no misfortune over

takes it, we are looking for a half crop.
All soft wheat was killed and also the
early sown was killed or so nearly so

as to be considered not worth sowing.
1 have a 1,000 acres of fresh sod wheat
that looks fairly well; but the old land
is there and won't make over ten to

twelve bushels. The wheat that was

pastured was hurt; the wheat being
eaten off was not able to recover, owing
to the severe drought. We are now

hoping that no more rain will fall, as the
ground is not only soaked but in many
places covered with with water.

A. J. HARlI10N.
Cheney, Sedgwick County.They �orkWhile You Sleep.

While yourmind and body rest Cas.
c�rets. Candy Ca�hartic repair your
digestion, your hver, your bowels
put them in perfect order. Genuine
tablets stamped C. C. C. Never sold
in bulk. All druggists, ·IOC.

Low Roundtrip Summer Rates
Via Chicago Great Western Railway to

st. Paul. Minneapolis. the Cannon VaJley
Lakes, Duluth, and the Superiors. Tickets
good to return October stst. For dates or
sale and, other Intormatlon apply to any
Great Western agent, or J. P. Elmer, G. P.
A., Chicago, Ill.
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!.'lIck, but Is better; and another Is
sIck.

.

What shall I do for them?
Pratt, Kans.

.

T. M. A.

We cordlaU,lnvlte our readers to conlult us when· Answer.-Glve a teaspoonful of tur-

ever 'hey dealre any Information In relard' to lick or pentine to each once a day In milk for a
lame anlmala, and thua asslat us. In making this de· f d L t th If
partment one of the Intereatlnl featurea of the Kanaal ew ays. e em run on graS\J
Farmer. Give ale, color, and sex of animal, stating posstnle.
symptoml accurately, of how long standing and what·

treatment, If any, haa been reaorted to. 1n repllea Calcull.-I have a 5·year-old horse
throngh thla column are free. In order to receive a th h
prompt reply, an letters for thla department 8hould at has somet Ing wrong With his kid-

gl:�uW':.��\�I���aag���m�:'a�����e�et!l�g:'\r:�:� neys. He can not hold his urine. He

Inar, Department, Kansas Farmer, Topela, Kans.
will make urine from ten to twenty·five
Umes a day. The urine sometimes looks
as if it contained brick dust. He has
been affected this way for a month
or two. Please tell me what It is and
what would be the best treatment for it.
Lawrence, Kans. ED BAIBD.
Answer.-Have your horse examined

by a qualified veterinarian for calculi
in the bladder.

Tuberculosl&.-I -have a; 6·year-old
cow, one-half J�rsey, that coughs with
a hard rattle In her throat: One of my
neighbors says' she has tuberculosis.
She is a valuable cow and I would like
to test her. Could I do it myself or

would a veterinarian have to do it? I

keep her in a yard and feed alfalfa
the year round. I though that was the
cause of her cough. C. E. SEXTON.
Garden City, Kans.
Answer.-It would be best to have a

qualified veterinarian test her for you.

Phrenitis.-What is the matter with
my calves? One got sick ye'sterday
morning and lay around all day; we

could 'hardly get it to move. It would

look at anything 'up close to it .with
a vacant stare, just Ilke it was away off,
like a horse when he first takes the

staggers.. We fed it milk, but it would
hardly take any. After about twenty
four hours it started out running and

bellowing. It ran for three-quarters of
a mile and then lay down and died.

It 'seemed In great pain, and died chew

ing its tongue -and slobbering; in fact,
it had been chewing its tongue ever

since it had been sick, I saw, it make

water and dung. The dung seemed

dark, otherwise I' could see nothing the
matter with it.
This makes seven calves I have lost

this spring. Three of them acted about

like tnts one; four of them died before
we knew it. Some of them wertf'-run
nlng with the cow and some we were

feeding by hand.
.

W. A. GORE.

Seward, Kans.
Answer.-It is inflamation of the

brain, and is probably caused from dis

oruer in the stomach. It might be some

rough feed taken in that acts as a.

foreign body. Nearly the same symp.
toms are shown in hydrophobia, and you

might have had some of the calves die

with it. If any more are taken, give a

good purgative of salts and oil at the
first symptoms, and ten to fifteen drops
of tincture of aconite, every two hours

tor three doses. Keep them out on

grass and allow them to chew old hay
or any other bedding.

Gossip About Stock.
M. H. Alberty. the noted breeder of

D.uroc-Jerseys. of Cherokee, Kans., has reo

sonttv supplied the wants of several of
his customers, sending a fine male pig to
J. M. Wallace, of Cedar Vale, Kans., and
during past week has delivered another to
H. D. Compton, Anness, Kans., and one

to W. R. Randall, Hutchinson, Kans. Mr.
Alberty has many Durocs In his pens, a.nd
will be pleased to hear from those requtr
Ing first ctass stock.

The great Shorthorn sale to be held at

Kallsas City stock yards on June 17, alters
many special Inducements for 1IU'II1",'15 and
fine stock breeders to be present to secure

some of the pure-bred beauties to be sold
at that time. During the past week two
more breeders of Shorthorns have decided
to send consignments. Mr. F. M. Mar
shaH, of Blackwaterl Mo., will send four
and Mr. M. B. Gutnrle, of Mexico, MO'l
will olter' fourteen head of thoroughbrea
animals. Notice the sale advertisement

Blackleg. - Yesterday morning I ·and write Mr. King tor catalogues.
noticed one of my steer calves was

--

Is with sw Iling on the brisket" Keiser Bros. at Keota, Keokuk County
me a e , Iowa, report the. ftllGilt- year's business and

quite hard. The swelttng did not ex- the best collection of Percherons, Shires,
tend Into the shoulders much, but the and Clydes on hand at this time that

animal seemed to sutter greatly and they have ever had In the history of the
.. 'firm. In either of these three great breeds

it died before midnight. After I found of draft stallions they are sure to suit any

it, I _:vaCCinated it as soon as I could, and all Intending customers. If you are

wfileli of course I did not expect to contempla.tlng purchasing a stallion at any
" '. time, you should visit this stud, as the col-

do much if any good. On cutting the. lectlon found trrere will be of the kind that

place I found the flesh dark, but it no matter where your selection Is placed

Ild t bl d N ith did it f I h you will bring home a good one and the
(, no ee. e er ee ,wen kind that will help the horse breeding In-

rubbing it, as blackleg feels. What was dustry In your vicinity. -

the matter? My calves were in fair --

condition all winter, had been on grass
E. E. Walt, of Altoona, Wilson County,

Kansas, has given many years of close

two weeks. Thta one was one year old. attention to breeding up one of the finest

Eskridge, Kans. p. B. THOMPSON. Poland-China herds of swine In the State.
He now has, In his pens, for sale five

Answer.-It was blackleg, and the dis· grand boars In excellent shape for the

ease run into the throracic cavity and show-ring at any State or county tall',
ranging In age from 7 to 10 months old, and

a1T.ected the heart and lungs. That is It Is doubtful that there are five ,better

the reason the animal died so quickly. young boars In the State of Kansas. This
alters a fine opportunity for any' one de·
Siring to s,ecure an animal for the show
ring In class under a year old, for the fall
fairs. He also has a fine lot of spring
pigs, which he claims are tne nnest he
ever raised. They promise to be heavy
bowed and growthy, and are very mellow
and smooth. His st{lck of brood sows tor
sale was exhausted long since, leaving
him .only his herd sows kept for his breed-
Ing purposes. _

Blackleg.-Would you please report
through your valuable paper what was
the cause of the death of the calf I
shall describe?
A thrifty, 3-months-old Hereford

calf, running with its mother, had been
on rye since February till two weeks

ago. From then on it was on bottom

pasture till one week ago, when it was
removed to upland pasture. Last Fri

day it acted unwell; did not suck, and
was somewhat sUff in its. movements
Saturday. We removed it to another

place. Its jaws, and its left hind leg
were 'swollen. 'rhese were attended to
and they appell-red to be healed
without any enlargements. The calf
died Saturday evening. Sunday even

ing we examined carcass and found

the body swollen. When we punched
holes in the hide gas and foaming blood

escaped, but down left hind leg we

found dark red blood. We cut right
hind leg, and found scarcely any blood.
Was it blackleg or blood poison?

Nashvl11e, �ans. C. M. M.

Answer.-It was blackleg.

Diseased or Irregular Teeth.-I have
a horse that has been. in poor fle'ah all
winter. I have fed him all kinds of

chopped feed. He lays down a great
deal when in the stable and.now his
jaws are both swollen on the outside
about as thick as my hand. What can
I do for him? Please let me know

through the FARMER. S. D, BAKER.
St. J'ohn, Kans.
Answer.-Have a qualified veterinary

surgeon examine him. He is probably
badly In need of a dentist.

Sick Pigs.-I have a lot of pigs two

�onths old, whicll cough and �wheeze
in breathing, at first only slightly, but
continuing to get, worse for about 8

week and then die. They seem ,to
choke to death, I lost one; one was

An artiele of great merit amung stock
growers which Is being regularly aodver·
tised In our columns Is Zenoleum, manu

factured by the Zenner Disinfectant Com·
pany, 61 Bates St., Detroit, Mich. The
manufacturers know they have a good
thing and they are ·pushlng It with com

m.endable zeal. 'I'hey..never lose an oppor·
tunlty to put It Into competition with other
articles of like character, or to nave It
tested by men competent to judge of Its
worth. This course has broug:ht them
many strong endorsements from high, dis
Interested sources� among them being a

majority ot the olrectors of Government
Experiment 'Stations at the various agri
cultural colleges. The chief uses of Zeno
leum, and those upon which It has chlefiy
acquired Its good reputatlonl are as a sheep
dip, stock dls·lntectant, ana lice-killer. A
special point Is that It can ,be mixed with
the food and drink of animals to condition
the system, thereby almost certainly guar
anteeing ·them against contagious diseases,
If any of our readers who are stock
growers have failed to native this Zeno
leum advertisement they would do well to
look It up and Investigate further by cor·

responding with -the company. Do not fall
when writing to ask for the Zenoleum cal
endar which will be found handy, con

venient a.nd reliable. It Is mailed tree.

June K. King, In writing of stock con

�Igned to the great sale to be held at
Ka·nsas City on June 17, says: The ten
head of Shorthorns that I consign to -the
sale to be held June 17, at Kansas City,
are In every way a desirable lot. They will
not be In hl&,h fiesh, but In fine breeding
condition and In just the best form for the
buyer. The two bulls, yearlings last tall,
hoth roans, were sired.by the Scotch top
dpe Duke buH, Duke of Lawndale 4th. I
have to see a poor calf by this bull. One
Is a Constance, calved Oct. 22, lllW, out ot
a daughter of the �,OOO son of Alrdrle Duke
of Hazelhurst, sold' at our sale last April
to Mr. M. B; Guthrie, of Mexico, Mo.
The other Is a Craggs, also out of II.

daughter of the same bull and their damll
were by the pure Duke bull, lOth Duke ot
Hllldaie 91�, tbat I paid 1/[1', Tbeodore

!oj
Huston $1,�..t9i- at 15 months of age. T,he'
females are u: <very even lot, one .a 6-year·
old cow this month, has had four 'calves,
suckling a fine red heifer of Jan. 31, 1902 by
Klrklevlngton Duke oil Wooddale 121700, a
fine Individual, a good milker and a sure
breeder. She has a �-year·old red heifer
by saJ.lle bull In the sale In calf to LOrd
Barrington ,d, he ,by Mr. Gentry's noted
Victorious, and out ot the Alrdrle Duke
of Hazelhurst Barrington cow that those
discriminating Iowa breeders, Messrs. C:
C. Bigler & Bon paid Mr. Gentry $1,000 for,
and said by many to be a better bull than
the $1,125 calf that Col. Harris sold In our

eale last spring. The .famous Yalle Wild
Eyes tribe Is represented by a 6-year-old
cow right at her calving to service of
Klrklevlngton Duke of Wooddale 121760.
She Is a regula.r breeder of good calves
as her yearling heifer' by the same bull
will prove. A very superior heifer Is the
meHow hided yearling Constance of Pea
body 18th, full sister to the 3-year·old
Constance of Peabody 10th, that brought
$460 last spring. A very growthy 2-year
old Is Klrklevlngton Goodness 2d, out of
Goodness- cow, and by. the Klrk
levlngton Duke' of Wooddale. The
dam of this helter ,was In our Iast
spring sale and has weaned twin bulls.
And last but not leas.t are a pall' of corn
Ing 2·year-olds·slred by a son of the Klrk
leV'ington bul} whloh demonstrates the
ability 'of this great .bulls reproductive
powers; one a beautlrul red young Phylls,
the other a lady Newham Bates, both In
calf to Lord Barrington 2d.

THE MARKETS.

, I

AN IMPROP.ERLY TIED,,�
BALE OF COTTON .: !,�.

Is a menace to everyone: who han
dles it, and In a short time It will
be obsolete. 'Dhe tie that solves the
problem of Cotton Baling Is the

WIRE COTTON TIE
Which combines atrength and dura
.blllty, ease and rapidity of appltca-"
tton, 'l'hese ties are adapted to any
kind of press and are made from.
very tough and expensive steel man
ufactured especially for the purpose
by the Illinois Wire Co. There Is
absolutely no breakage and the wire
never slips, hence more density. The
wire Is round, therefore does not
cut the ,bagging or fibre of cotton.
Write for catalogues and prices.

WILLIAM CHRISTIAN, Alt , 203% Mlln 51. HOUltO., T••••

stock marketed before the grass cattle be
gin to move. This accounts for the IIber.al
receipts. .'

Hog receipts locally were 39 100 head,
a'galnst 81,500 a year ago. The five West-·
ern markets showed a total of 291,000
swIne against 391,700 In 1901. All of'the big
markets participated In the reduction In

receipts. Packers tried hard to bear the
market during the week but the limited re

ceipts proved to be a bull factor that could:
not be overcome and values closed a shade
higher than the close of the previous week.
Heavy packing hogs sold up to $7.42¥" and
closed at $7.40 as a top. Compared with
the first of May, values closed 15@20c hlgh-
61'. Until the corn cr.op a.nd this spring's
pig crop begin to mature the outlook for
swtne values faV'Ors the .bull side.
An erratic sheep market was had during

the week. Receipts were moderate at 15,·
GOO head, against 20,400 the previous, week
and about the same num.ber In the corres

pondlng period of 1901. The seaboard ports
and more Eastern slaughtering centers re

ported heavy declines on native ewes ow

Ing to the large runs or she-mutton stock.
A sympathetic decline was had here, val
ues failing olt 2 Oc. Native ewes that
brought from $5. a week ago, were

slow sellers at $5 .60. Spring lambs
showed but little change, closing with the

top at $7.15.
'l1he horse market, owing to reduced aup

piles was stronger, and In some:' cases was

$5!WI0 higher. Very few good ones are ar

rlv·lng and buyers are forced to pay good
prices for those that are olterl!ld for sale.
The movement of mules showed' a decided
Improvement, and prices sUltened a. little.
No quotable advance was noted, however.
Poultry was fall' sale all week, but did

not exhibit the strength ot the prevtous
seven days. Broilers are quoted at 25c,
young roosters 20c and old roosters 17¥"c
Each. Live hens 9c per pound, geel¥, 4c,
turkey hens 9c, gobblers 7%c. Eggs held

steady, closing at 13lhc with cases Included.
H. A. POWELl-:

Last Week'" Grain Market Review.

Topeka, Kans., June 2, 1902.
Continued good growing weather with

pelnty of rain, Is causing much weakness
In the markets and cash grain and as de
ferred futures have suffered alike. The
notable feature Is that while Chicago a.nd
all Eastern markets have made a decline
ot only 4c 'per bushels on wheat since the
Government report for April was pub
lished, the Kansas City markets have de
cllned nearly 7c. Whether this condition
Is chargeable to the Improved crop outlook
In Kansas, or to the firming up and solid
Ifying of railroad rates, does not appear on
the surface. One thing Is certain, tne con
solldatlon and forming' of trafflc assocla
tlons among+ratlroade lately Is not for the
purpose .of \owerlng fl'elght or decreasing
their earnings. It Is for the purpose of In
creasing their earnings and In order to do
this, the trafflc must., bear It. It Is said
freights between Kansas City and Chi·
cago are fully 5c per 'hundredweight high·
er tban they were last fall. This of course
Is deducted from the' 'wheat and farmers
pay the bill.

-

,From a statistical standpoint wheat con
ditions are rather bullish. The rapid de
crease of the, visible supply-now only
about tw.enty-elght million 'bushels-the
continued liberal exports, the gradual re
duction of the world's. stocks, the very
light stocks of wheat In the southwestern
wmter-wheat marketlf-.-St. Louis, Mem·
phIz"� Aansas- City and tae _Gulf ports-al
together having less than' one 'mtllton bush
els of wheat In store; as well as the low
stocks 'of wheat carried by millers, are

encouragJng signs for better .prlces. But on
the other hand the Improved crop condi
tions tor May In this country and favor·
able crop prospects abroad, with total ab
sence of speculation In wheat, will prob
ably prevent a sharp advance until such
time that threshing' 'returns are' heard
from.
The situation In corn Is weak at pres

ent. The splendId prospects for the grow·
Ing crop have stopped speculation In this
cereal tor the time being, while the shut·
tlng down of most plants producing corn

goods and timely rains producing good
pasture have lessened the demand for corn
for both manufacturing and feeding pur
poses.
Oats, too, are, weak. The splendid IJrot;

pacts for the crop have contributed to this
condition, but the principal cause has been
the ending of a corner In No. 2 oats In
L!hlcago, carried on ever since last hal"
vest. It Is said, the manipulator, Mr. Pat·
ten, has cleared a mIllion of dolla.rs by
the operation and May oats worth 48 to
49c last Saturday are going begging for
pl1rchasers at 38 to 39c to-day. If the farm
ers had got together last fall they might
have played the same game that Mr. Pat·
ten ami his synd·lcate did. But then the
farmers, of course, will not get together,
but Insist on competlr�g with one another.
Markets closed at' following quotations

with strongl)mdertone and firm feeling:
Chicago.-�o. 2 red wheat, 79%,c; No. 2

hard winter 'Yheat, 7�c; No.2 corn, 61%,c; ,..------------------
No.2 oats..... 39c.

.

Kansas dty.-No. 2 red wheat, 71%c; No.
2 hard wheati 70c:' No. 2 corn, 6Oc; No. 2
white corn,' 6 %,c; No. 2 oats, 42%c.
Topeka.-No. 2 hard' wheat, 70%c; No. 2

com,62c. \ F. W. FRASIUS.
v·

"Uder the Turquoise Sky."
This most fascinating, clear and tnter-,

,£;;t!ng description of Colorado will. be sent
free by E. W. Tllompson,. A. G. P. A.
Great Rock Island Route, Topel<a, ·Rll.ns.
Also "Camping In Colorado" free, If you_
want It. Gives full details for the Inex
perienced. Information about Colorado
hotels and boarding houses gladly tur
nlshed, It will be worth your while to
learn the details of the cheap rates to Col
orado effective this summer by the Rock'
Jsland. A postal to the above 'address will
secure this Information and literature.

An Appreciation.
Rear Admiral Evans In the May Issue of

McClure's Magazine says: "For comfort
and luxury, the special train on which he
traveled made a lasting Impression upon
the Prince and his suite. Prince Henry
said: '1 have Been the ,best equipment on
Russian railroads, and they are the best In
Europe, but I have never seen or Imagined
that a train like this could be put to·
gether."
Coming trom such an authoritative

source this Is Indeed a compliment, espec·
lally so as two of the cars, the Iowa and
Ohio, belong to the regular equipment ot
the Chicago Great Western Railway.
These beautiful compartment cars run

e,'ery night between Chicago, St. Paul and
Minneapolis on the "Great Western Lim·
Ited" the new sumptuous Electric Lighted
train.

(TaJ.k No.4.)

Styes.
In. the majority ot cases styes

are caused ·by eyestrain. People
always have some def('ct of the
eye. Not necessarily a great defect,
but more often a very slight one,
'just enough to produce an Irrita
tion and congestion. Correctly fit·
ted lenses wIH prevent them. By
remOving the necessity for extra
effort they remove the cause. I
have had quite a number of cases

here In the city who were troubled
with styes -almost constantly. In
every case I have been able to en

tirely cure them with glasses. If
you are subject to styes I want to
see you. I will make an' examina
tion of YQur eyes and tell you what
ought to be done. I will tell you
whether you ought to wear glasses
or not. I wiU chatge you nothing
for the Intormatlon.

My exclusive attention Is given to

fitting glasses.
. II

CHAS. BENNETT :;
OPTICIAN

730 Kansas Ava., Topaka, Kanf.

Kanaaa ct�y Live Stock Market.
.

�ansas Cly, Mo., June 2, 1002.
The hlgheBt·price on record was paid for

beef steers' '!It 'this point during the week
Just closed.' � On Tuesday, May 2:1, a bunch
of native s�eers brought $7.50, which was

10c higher than the previous high-water
mark of $7.40 which was given In 1382. Jail.
C. K�orpp & Sons, 0.( Pleasant Hili, Mo.,
mr.rketed the' cattle; 'which were native
MissourIans and had 'been fed ten months.
T·he week was featured by a good run of
fed beeves and plenty of sales were made
at $7 or better. Receipts were right at
20,500 head, com.pared. wlt,h 18,400 the pre
vious week and 26,600 the salr.e days In
1901. The talrly liberal supplies were too
much tor the record-breaking prices and
from the middle of the week until the close
values declined until the loss amounted to
25c on the ·best cattle and double that

amount.on the plainer grades. Veal calves
were pounded hard and broke from 50@
75c, tops selling around $6.25 at the close
of thE: week. One of the features of the
market was' the Btrength manifested by
stock

calvI'"
and steers. Good rains'

throughout e grass country was the di
rect cause this ,bullish feeling In stock
ers. The m vement of cattle to the coun

try showed an excess over the same days
last ;year. Good stockers sold around $5
and best teeder!!t with plenty of quality
and weighing 1,000 or better, coinmanded
$6.25@5.60. Quarantine. cattle were In big
supply and broke 5O®75c by Friday. The

11'1'&811 cattle season will open In about three
"Ilk. and teeder. are trylnl( to I(et their ... _'
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Cow·peas.

and the other lot five and three-tenths
pounds grain for one pound of gain.
After deducting the gain from the corn
Professor Duggar secured three hundred
fifty-five pounds of pork per acre of
cow-peas on poor soil. The pork from
the hogs fattened on corn and cow-peas
had .a fine, deUcate flavor and the fat
was firm.

SOIL IMl'BOVEB.

The cow-pea enriches the land on
which it grows the same as alfalfa, clo
ver, and soy-beans. It makes hard soils
mellow and aids in holding loose, aotls
soils together.
Prof. C. L. Newman, at the Arkansas

Experiment Station, sowed cow-peas in
corn at the last cultivation and harvest
ed both corn and cow-peas. The next
season the yield of corn on this ground
was three bushels more per acre than
on adjoining land where cow-peas were
not planted with corn. On light, sandy
lund, impoverished from continuous
cropping, the yield per acre from wheat
was as follows:

Bushels.
Wheat following wheat. 10.0
Wheat following cow-pea vines plowed
In 11.4

Wheat following cow-pea stubble
plowed In .................•..............•...15.8

Wheat following wheat, cow-pea stub
ble plowed In between crops .........•...16.5

A test made with oats on simUar soU
showed the following yields per acre;

Bushels.
Oats following corn 24.7
Oats following sorghum .....••..........•..20.8
Oats following cow-peas 38.8
Oats following soy-beans 35.2

Nitrogen is usually the.most needed
element of plant growth and the cow

pea takes thls from the air and by the
decay of roots adds the nitrogen to the
soil in a form which makes it of spe
cial value to following crops. The ni
trogen is taken from the air by means
of bacteria which grow in tubercles on
the roots. In Kansas sol1s these bac
teria are present, but in 'IiImall numbers.
The first planting of cow-peas w1ll have
a small number of tubercles only. If
cow-peas are grawn on the same land
the following year the number of tu
bercles is gpeatly increased and with It
the fertiUzing elfect. F�r this 'reason

PROF. R. M. COTTRELL, IN THE INDUSTRIAL
IST.

The cow-pea is a bean and belongs to
the same class of plants as alfalfa and
clover. Our correspondents often get it
confused with the Canada field pea,
which is a genuine pea, while the cow

pea is a bean. This mistake Is some

times costly, as the field pea Is the
plant often sown with oats and must
be sown as early In the spring as oats
or the crop w1ll be a failure, while the
cow-pea Is killed by sUght frost and
must not be planted until all danger of
frost Is over. Some correspondents get
the cow-pea and soy-bean confused.
Both are true beans. The soy-bean Is
an erect-growing plant with a stilf,
woody stem, having many branches like
a miniature tree. _ The pods are short
and contain two to three beans in a

pod. The cow-pea has a slender, trail
Ing vine, somettmes growing partly up
right, the vines from three to fifteen
feet or more in length.

'

The pods are

long and slender and there are ten to
twenty beans In a pod.

DBOUGHT RESISTER.

After getting a good start the cow

pea will grow and thrive under greater
heat and more severe drouth than any
other field plant 'grown on a large scale
on the college farm.. Kaflr-corn and
soy-beans are good drouth resisters and
will do well with any ordinary lack of
moisture, but during the extreme drouth
and heat of July and August, 1901,
when Kafir-corn withered and stopped
growing and the blossoms on soy-beans
were k1lled by the heat as fast as they
appeared, cow-peas In the same field on

the college farm grew right along and
looked fresh and vigorous every morn

Ing, although they wllted some during
the middle of the clay. The field was

high upland, with a thin soil and stilf
clay subsoil.

VALUE FOR FEED.

The cow-pea Is rich In protein (the
material necessary in formation of lean
meat, milk, and blood). and In mineral
matter. This makes it of special value

A p.�STnu'� rJ1unu'UT li'in feeding growing calves, pigs, and

��� �g:-�eaT�::O��:���e!���t.���� _. ;a;
,

� i...ti'.iilll·l)'·11lUUDUlJ
from OtbAl'�·.-�---- ...

- -- 1... 1.1. :I
..

.

,.r _.�
__ts: .

. .:' , , '. j
Perct.dlgestlblenutrientll.

Trials Which Beset a Minister in
Per ct. mineraI 'P;';:-----C';;bo- ---�

Ray. matter. teln. hydrates. Fat. Indian Territory.Timothy..•• 4.4 2.9 43.7 1.4
Red clover.. 6.2 6.8 35.4 1.7
Cow-pea.. ., 7.5 10.8 38.6 1.1
Alfalfa... ...10.5 14.3 43.0 1.0
Soy-bean.. . 7.2 10.8 38.7 1.5

·Cut when first bloom appeared.
, This table shows that so far as com

position goes cow-pea hay is more val
uable than red clover and stands next
to alfalfa hay. Fooding trials confirm
the showing of the table.
As a pasture the cow-pea has simUar

good Q.uallties to alfalfa and red clover
and has the same defects. Cow-peas
are a safe and good pasture for hogs
and a good pasture for dairy cows and
other cattle and sheep, but with the
ever-present danger of bloat.
At, the college we have raised cow

peas for several years but have made
no accurate feeding experiments with
them because of lack of funds.
Prof. F. C. Burtis, at the Oklahoma

Experiment Station, found that with
fattening pigs fed all the grain they
would eat, one lot fed grain alone re

quired eight and one-tifth pounds of
grain for each pound of gain while an

other lot fed cow-pea hay and grain
required only four and three-fourths
pounds of grain for each pound of gain.
The cow-pea hay saved 42' per cent of
the grain. The hogs fed cow-pea hay in
addition to grain had the best appetites.
ate the most grain and gained the most
rapidly.
Prof. J. F. Duggar. at the Alabama

Experiment Station. divided a bunch of
ruty-pound pigs. putting one lot on corn
alone and the other lot on corn and
cow-pea pasture. In six weeks the pigs
on corn alone gained forty-five pounds
while the pigs on corn and cow-pea pas
ture gained' one hundred twenty-two
pounds. The pigs on corn alone ate five
and nine-tenths pounds of corn for each
pound of gain while the pigs on pasture
ate three and one-tenth pounds of corn
for each pound of gain. At the conclu
ston of this experiment the pigs were

put In fattening pens. The first lot
. was continued on an exclusive corn ra

tion and gained sixty-eight pounds in
seventy days. The lot that had been
pastured on cow-peas were put on a

grain ration of one-half corn and one

half cow-peas, ground. and gained one

hundred eight pounds in seventy days.
The lot on corn alone required eight

-

pounds of grain for one pound of gain

;., -

For many long years the Rev. Wll
llam R. Brock, of Provence, 1. T., was

burdened WILn troubles more than fall
to the' lot of the average man, but
finally he was able' to throw them off'
and now tells entertainingly how He
accompllshed It. He says:
"When I was a boy of about twelve

years, I had what a boy seldom has
rheumatism. I had been in bad health
for some months and was taken out of
school on account of It. But I kept get
ting worse and at one time could hard
ly get around. This, I suppose, under
mined my health and was the cause of
the later troubles which afflicted me.

"Some sixteen years ago I developed
a torpid ltver and an enlarged spleen
which finally caused a chronic diarrhrea.
This in itself was very weakening, but,
in addition to that, my stomach refused
hearty food, I had a severe pain in my
side almost all the time, and, when I
walked any distance, I became out of
breath, with a feeling of burning at
the heart. My head and limbs would
ache fearfully, especially' at night.
Then my rheumatism came, on again
and, later, I had a dry, ha'cklng cough
which nearly drove me distracted.
"I was under the care of two physi

cians, but, although the tonics they
gave me seemed to do me good for a

while. the effect was only temporary.
Finally I was induced to try Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pill'1iI for Pale People by
an advertisement in a paper which told
of the cure of a ease similar tb mine.
'I'his was four years ago. I took them
and eight boxes made me well. I am
now well and strong and Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People have made
me so."
Mr. Brock took a medicine t.hat at

tacked his trouble at the root-the
blood and nerves. Poor blood and dis
ordered nerves are at the seat of near
ly all the ailments which afflict man

kind, and Dr. Williams' Pink Pllls for
Pale People have been proven to be a

certain remedy for all diseases aris-
ing from this cause.

j

Dr. W1lliams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are sold at fifty cent.s a box or

six boxes for two dollars and fifty
cents. and may be had of all druggl'liIts,
01' direct by mail from Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Bchenectady, N. ·Y..

SALLOW WOMEN
A disordered dll(eatlon makell Itself manifest

in amuddy or blotchy complexion, nervons weak
neall and irritable temper. The rll'ht remed,. Ie

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
THE SYSTEM REGULATOR.

It is the bellt beautlfi�r on earth bscauae It l'oeil to the root of
the tronble, In the liver and bowelll and removes It entirely. Im

parts freshneaa and bloom to the comple:don, brlghtenll the eye,
promotes ROOd dll(e8t1on and cheerful spirits.

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.

we advise growing cow-peas for two tage of blooming the whole season and
years in succeseton on poor soils. fl equently many peas "pop out" and are
The mechanical improvement In the lost while the plant is yet in bloom.

sotl made by cow-peas Is greater than Unknown. or Wonderful is a late va
the fertilizing elfect. Cow-peas make riety. It is upright, comparativ.ely free
a vlgoroua root growth, the stubble de- from runners, and a heavy yielder of
cays quickly and many leaves fall and vines and Is easlly handled. It has
decaying mix with the soil. In these larg� coarse leaves and does not ma
ways much vegetable matter Is added ture seed at this station.
to the soil and this vegetable Extra Large Black Eye Is a medium
matter increases the ability of early variety. It produces a good yield
the soil to absorb and retain mots- of, seed, and a fair yield of vines, yet
ture and to withstand drouth. With It has the great disadvantage of drop
hard upland aotls we have found the ping Its leaves very early In the season
land to plow up mellow In the spring before reaching the stage of maturity.
where cow-peas had been grown the The pods are from seven to nine inches
previous seaaon. With loose and sandy long and the aeeds are large, white,
sotls the addition of vegetable matter with a black spot on each one.
from the cow-peas assists in thebetter Whip-poor-will.-Medium early. This
holding of the soil together and the land variety Is probably the best variety
does not blow or wash so badly. tested at this station when both grain
For these reasons the cow-pea is a and hay are considered. It is a typical

good, crop to grow for one or two years "bush" variety, yet under most favor
before seeding to alfalfa on s01l'a that able conditions produces runners. Its
are either too loose or too stiff or hard. yield of both peas and vines i'a good
With soils that blow badly we have left and its tendency to retain the leaves
the vines on the land through the wln- makes it superior to many other va
ter just as they grew. The vines held rietles. The pod Is from seven to eight
the snow and checked blowing in the inches in length and well filled with
spring. . .

.
seed. The bean is medium in size of

...
,!,haNi'··areLa

.

hundred or more

varte-:'''Ili'
il-ar'K "'�ow_n. .. CO!Qr-l.__s_pot!_ed �ith

hes of cow-peas. Many variEities have brown spots of a darker color.
_ -.. .

been tried at the Kansas Experiment Nine varieties planted June 1 made
Station. A description of some of the the following records:

Blossomed. Ripe.
Black No blossoms .

Black Eye August 6 September 1.
Clay August 12 Dld not ripen.
Granite Crowder July 21 August 20.
Ir.on Pea July 30 August 31.
Nlgger " August 8 August 30.
Two Crop July 24 August 25
Unknown, or Wondertul. Dld not mature .

Whlp-poor-wlll August 2 September 1.

leading varieties that we have tried fol- The Iron, Nigger, and Whip-poor
lows. The description was written by will varieties were cut a second time
Mr. O. H. Ell1ng while acting assistant for hay October 8. Continuous rains
in field and feeding experiments:

.

spoiled the entire second cutting.
Clay has several well-defined strains ,For most conditions in Kansas we

that vary in time of ripening and in recommend the Whip-poor-wlll. On high
color, but as a rule they are later than upland it yields one and one-third tons
the Whip-poor:"'lll. It-produces a large the first cutting. On good land
tangle of· vines and a small amount of it yields from one and one-half
seed only. In Kan'liIas the seasons are to two and a half tons of hay,
usually too short for it. It has the dis- per acre. It will usually be found
advantage of being hard to handle most profitable to either pasture or
when cut. owing to its tendency to run leave on the ground for fertilizing the
and twine, and In most seasons pro- second growth of this variety on ac
duces no seed. count of rains at the time of harvesting.
Granite Crowder is an early variety;

the stem Is rather thick at base, from
which' stem-like runners grow from four
to eight feet long and form a complete
woven network. The leaves are large
and thtck, The pod grows from six to

eight Inches in length and is well
packed with seed, but owing to the fact
that the pods are not numerous the
grain yield is only fair, and on account
of its tendency to run and twine, thia
variety is difficult to cut and handle for
hay and the yield of vines is not heavy.
Iron Pea.-Medium early. This varie

ty stands up well, the vine is rather
coarse and yield only fair. While it
has a bush form, stlll it twines much,
but not enough to make It dlfflcult to
handle for hay. The pod is slender,
seven to nine inches long, and well
filled with seeds. The pods are not nu
merous on the plant.
Nigger Is a medium early variety.

The pods are six to seven inches long
and the seeds small and black. The
plant . produces runners and trailers
quite extensively, forming a network
fiat on the ground. For these reasons

it is not desirable for cutting for hay.
The seed yield is only fair.
Two Crop.-Early variety; it grows

more in the form of a bush, yet under
favorable conditions It twines consid
erably, growing branches from three to
five feet in length. The pods are eight
to ten inches long, slender, quite nu

merous, and a good yield of grain may

be. expected; but it has the
_
disadvan-

PLANTING.

Planting must not be done until all
danger of frost is over. We make our
first planting after we have finished
planting corn and Kafir-corn. This
makes the planting of the cow-peas
come from May 20 to June 1. We plow
and prepare the ground the same as for
surface planting of corn. If the ground
is thoroughly clean the cow-peas may
be sown broadcast and covered with a
harrow. If the ground is not free from
weeds the beans should be drilled in
rows thirty-two inches apart, dropping
single beans two to four. inches apart in
the rows. When planting in drills the
cow-peas should be cultivated the same
as corn. Broadcast cow-peas make the
best quality of hay, as the stems are
finer. Cultivated cow-peas have yielded
the greatest weight of hay for us, but
the stems are so coarse that there is a

large waste. Where the cow-peas are
sown in drills, from one-half to one
bushel of seed is required. When sown

broadcast, two to two and a half bush
els of seed are necessary.
Both early planting and thick seed

ing result in a heavy production of
vines and few seeds. Late planting and
thin seeding is productive of light
growth of vines and heavier yield of
seed. This has been the case every
year we have grown the cow-peas.
Prof. C. L. Newman, at the Arkansas

'Experiment Station, sowed Whip-poor
.(Contlnued on page 612.)
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•,_ JR m..,' ,)cause of the, lack of e�act scientUlc source? This query has forced many

�ne «J<Jome \EVtrCle. data. n is reporte!!. how8ver" that Mont to believe that the liquid matter was

Pelee, which was p-reviomilly 4,528 feet' contained in local, vesicular spacea be
high, has now considerably less eleva- neath the crust. Both of, these theories
tion. Rivers that were obstructed have were brought forth to reconcile the
overflowed their banks, causing floods requirements of physics with those ,of
and landslides. Important submarine geology, which called for the existence
changes have also taken place,' for in of fluid matter at a small depth from

grappling for the broken cable off St. the surface of the earth. At present
Pierre, the cable ship "Poyer Quertier" geologists have pretty, generally dis

reports that she found the sea bottom carded these theories, as unnecesearyj-
4,000 feet below the surface of the for it is claimed that the powerful pres
water, where formerly .the depth was sure due to tne earth's contraction
but a thousand, feet. These 'changes may would prevent ma.terial from 'attaining
result in a disaster to shipping until a liquid form. Immediately on release
properly recorded by hydrographic sur- of this powerful pressure, however, the
vey. matterwould become fluid and pour out
Volcanic eruptions are generally at- of the mountain in the form of lava.

tributed to the expansion of moisture As stated above the power which
in the heated subterranean rocks. The causes the upheaval is attributed to
original theory that the earth I'lil a the expanslon of imprisoned vapor.
liquid mass, covered by a thin crust of From the fact that volcanoes are ueu

solid matter is now entirely discarded ally fo�nd near the sea, it was at first
by scientists. Such conditions would argued that the water oozed down into
seriously interfere with the rotation of, the heated regions, either of its own

the earth and the stability of the crust, weight 'or by capillary attraction. Many
We know the effect of the moon's and scientists think this theory to be ab
sun's attraction on the thin 'i!kin 'of surd, for they argue that it would be
ocean that covers the surface of our impossible for the water to enter a

globe. Tidal waves are continually region under' such compression, 0.1'010
sweeping around the earth in a dlrec- that long'before reaching a suIDcient
tion contrary to the earth's rotation. In depth it woulid be turned into steam
comparison with this we can eas'lly see and forced back through the very chan
what a tremendous drag to the rota- nels by which it entered. The most
tion of the earth would result were the plausible theory, and one now pretty
entire earth a liquid mass covered by generally accepted, accounts for the
a mere shell of solid matter. Scien- presence of water in heated rocks as

ttsts tell us that the wave produced having occurred during their crystaliza
would be so powerful as to make even tion period. These rocks In the course

a solid steel crust of 300 miles of thick- of time, were deposited in the 'ilea by

The Disaster In the West Indies and
ness yield like India rubber to its de·' the action of rivers. After many ages,

Its Explanation.
forming Influences. The theory of a the water-bearlng rocks are covered to
molten interior was based on the ob- a great depth under layers or "blan
servation of volcanoes and on the fact kets" of deposited matter, and the heat
that the temperature of the earth In- there encountered finally brings the
creases on the average one degree for water to a suIDcient tension to cause

every fifty feet of descent from the an explosion.
'

surface. Foltowing this theory come For 'months after the eruption of Kra
others, in which the earth Is supposed katoa red sunsets were seen all over

to have a solid core and an outer crust, the world, and were attributed to the
between which is a layer of liquid ma- volcanic dust thrown into the air. This
speed of this flow far exceeded that of fine dust, commonly .called ashes, is
an express train; for it is said that the merely the rock which is shattered and
distance of five miles was covered in pulverized by the force of the explosion.
three minutes. This suddea rush In all probability tthe same phenom
caused the sea to recede some 300 feet enon will follow the West Indian erup
and return in a tidal wave of conslder- tions and in the course of a month red
able, though not serious, proportions. sunsets should be seen in New York.
Cable communication with Martinique As in the case of the Krakatoa eruption,
was Interrupted in the afternoon of the dust wlll probably travel toward the
May 6, and the next news filled the east, following the upper currents of
world with horror. An entire city ;was the air which flow in a direction op-
wiped out of existence. posite to that of the trade winds.
From the wild and exaggerated A marked series of seismic and vol-

stories of the few survivors we gather canto disturbances are now occurring
the following details: Thursday, the over a wide region, but wh-ether these
8th, at 7:50 a. m .. there was a', sudden, are in I8.ny' way connected with the erup
deafening explosion, and immediately tion of Mont Pelee is merely a matter Oi
the air was filled with hot sulphurous conjecture. We have already shown
gases wbich withered everything they that the volcanoes in Hawaii are not
touched. It is said that the whole top connected, though they are very close
of the mountain was blown off and fell together, and we may look upon thi'i!
in hot dust and shattered rock all, the series of disturbances merely as a co

city, while mud and lava poured out incidence' for one would suppose that
of the opening thus made. An eye wit- the other.'volcanoes In the West 'Indies
ness at Marne Rouge, a town 4¥,a miles would be active before the more dis
away, which was not destroyed, states tant volcanoes of Central America. Ac·
that there were seven lumtnous points cording to precedent, Mont Pelee
on the side of the mountain, just before should continue in activity for a long
the volcano burst, and that the explo- period, her eruptions growing weaker
sian was followed by ten minutes of and weaker as years ,pas's by. What
absolute darkness. Simultaneously with future changes will result from this dls
this explosion' a tidal wave tore the turbance it Is hard to tell. Consider
vessels In the harbor from their an- able light wHl shortly 'be thrown on

chorages and wrecked them on the the situation by the large body of set
beach. The "Roddam," which had a entists who are already flocking to the
full pressure of steam on, was the only scene of the disaster. A short, descrip
vessel to escape total destructton, and tion of the unfortunate Island might be
she worked her way flaming from the of interest. Martinique has an area of
harbor, amid a shower of molten mat- 381 square miles and a population of
terial. Any displacement of the crust about 190,000, of which number about
covering this liquid layer, whether re- 5,OOO.are laborers brought from: Indlal
sultlng from contraction of the earth and over 5,000 laborers from Africa;
or otbl3r causes, would .force the lava to also about 500 Chinese immigrants.
the surface through the weakest spot. The remainder of the poulation Is large
In refutation of this argument the eon- ly .natlve negroes, the white popula
dltlons at Hawaii might be considered. tlon numbering in all about 10,000. A
The crater of Mauna Loa Is 13,650 feet large share of the lntertor of the island
above the sea level, and that of Kilauea has never been brought under cultiva
Is 4,040 feet. These mountains are not tlon, although it has been occupied by
over thirty-five miles apart and yet the French almost constantly since
both are filled with lava. How could 1636, a period of 267 years, the only In
such varying levels be maintained, If terruptlon In French control being the
both craters were fed from the same period from 1794 to 1802, when the

Island was held by the British. Slavery
existed until 1818, when It was abol
ished in this as well as other French
colonies. Notwithstanding the fact that
a large part of its interior has never

been brought under cultivation, the
Island Is described by Reclus as "one
of the most densely populated spots on

the globe; on the arable islands people
are packed as, closely as in such Indus
trial centers' as Lancashire, Flanders,
or Saxony."

THE BUILDERS.

All are architects of Fate,
Work�ng In these walls of Time;

Some with massive deeds and great,
Soine with ornaments of rhyme:

Nothing useless Is, or low;
Each thing In Its place Is best;

. And what seems but Idle show
Strengthens and supports the rest.

,

For the structure that we raise,
Time Is with materials filled;

Our to-days and yesterdays
- Are the blocks with which we build.

Truly shape and fashion these;
Leave no yawning gaps between;

Think not, because no man sees,
Such things will remain unseen.

In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care

Each minute and unseen part;
For the Gods see everywhere.

Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen; ,

Make the house. where Gods' may dwell,
Beautiful, entire, and clean.

Else our lives are Incomplete,
Standing In these walls of Time,

Broken stairways, where the feet
Stumble as they seek to climb.

Build to-day. then, strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;

And ascending and secure

Shall to-morrow find Its place.

Thus alone can we attain
To those turrets, where the eye

Sces the world as one vast plain.
And one boundless reach of sky.

,

-H. W. Longfellow.

FROM THE SCIEN'l'IFIC AMERICAN.'

Now that we have in a measure re

covered from the first shock of the
West Indian drsaster, our attention Is

turned from the appalling accounts of
human destruction to the Inferesting
details of the volcanic phenomena. It

is a general rule that the intensity of

an eruption is proportional to the vol
cano's quiescent period. For years the

people of Martinque had lived, in per
fect safety under the shelter of Mont
Pelee and: they had lost all fear of dan

ger. First warnings of impending dan

ger began on May 3, when the volcano
threw out, dense clouds of smoke. Dur

ing the next night these clouds reflected
the glowing mass in the crater and
rumbling noises were heard. Hot ashes
covered the city of St. Pierre on the

The Island ofMartlnlque.

4th; and at noon of the 5th a stream
of boiling mud suddenly rushed down
the mountain side to the sea. The
ter. In the city almost the entire popu
lation was immediately suffocated by
the hot, poisonous gases, This Is

proved from the fact that almost all
the dead]. were found face downward
with their hands covering their mouths.
It is supposed that the destruction was

the work of but a few seconds. The
short duration of this Intense heat 1'01
shown by the fact that delicate fabrics
were found uninjured among the badly
charred victims. The terrific force of
the explosion tore up huge trees by
their roots and laid them flat; heavy
blocks of stone were scattered about;.
stone buildings were entirely destroyed.
DebrIs covers the city for a depth of
twelve feet. According to the present
estimates the loss of life was almost
equal to that resulting from the tidal
wave which followed the eruption at
Krakatoa, when 36,000 people perished.
As yet few facts are obtainable of the

eruption of Mt. Soufriere, St. Vincent,
which occurred on May 9. A large loss
of life is reported and dust from the
volcano

. spread over the Barbadoes
Islands, seventy-five miles to the east.
'fhis eruption had probably a ooeympa·
thetic connection with that of Mont
Pelee. The topographical changes oc

casioned by these two volcanoes can

not be accurately given at present, be-

Survey, and which contains a review
of everything bearing upon the geo
logy of these Islands.

The report deals In general wttn-tne
geologic and economic features of the
islands, from extant reports on the sub
ject, and from 'studies in the fleld; so

far as they could be carried on during
the disturbed period of 1898-'99, though
geologizing under arms and with a mtl
itary escort was found to be more ex

citing than profitabje.
In many respects the Philippine Is

lands so closely resemble the West In
dies, especially in being the scene of
Violent past and present volcanic en

ergy, that the chapter of the report on
the active and extinct volcanoes of the
archipelago Is at this time particularly
interesting. While it was posslbfe.. to'
visit but few of these mountains owing
to the hostillty of the nattvee..'much
valuable information from. local and
other sources was collected. Forty.,
nine of the eruptive mountafns were
located among the islands, 'a,n$l,...tLtiir
altitudes and the dates of the1r erup�
tions obtained. Conspicuous among'.'
them is Mt. Apo, the highest mountain
in the Philippines, which rises 10,761
feet above the level of the sea. At
Camiguin de Mindanao, one of the most
interesting volcanoes of the group, a

cone nearly 2,000 feet In height h8.'lil
risen since 1871 over what was former
ly a lake, the basin of which was pre
sumably an ancient carter. Mayan, or .

the volcano of Ailbay i is said to be the'
,

most symmetrically beautiful cone In
the world; and the famous Taal volcano,
situated on a small volcanic island W.
the lake of Bonbon, is readily aeces- .

stble from Manila. The accounts of'
the eruptions of these and other vol
canies of the group bear a striking r�,

semblance to those of the recent out
burst of Mt. Pelee in Martinique. Of
an eruption which occurred in the year
1641 near Jolo the report quotes: "the:'.
darkness and atmospherlct disturbance. �

were so great that the people of Jolo :

could not perceive whence came the I

stuff which fell from heaven upon I

them." And in one of the numerous

erupttons at Taal, loud detonations like -

discharges of artillery were heard .. tn-:
candescent stones were thrown out, '

and a great fire ran like a river acl'oss '
..

the island. The fire then shifted Into
lake Bonbon throwing up water and
ashes in Immense masses. "The water
grew hot and black, fish were strewn
on the beaches as if they had been
cooked, and the air was so full of sul
phurous smells and the odor of dead
fishes that the Inhabitants sickened,"',
At one of the eruptions of Albay, that
in 1814, 1,200 lives are said to have
been lost.

.

In drawing comparisons between the
volcanoes of the Philippines and those i
,of the Dutebr East Indies, Mr. Becker
notes that "Papandaytng, in West Java'; ;,
hall a great eruption in 1772, destroylng�,
fort.y villages. Galung Gung In 1822
destroyed 114 villages and it is some ,

measure of the violence of the Kra·
katoa explosion of 1883, that over 36,�

..

000 people perished."

ltOu/dJfJu
knowlnglJ' buJ' unol.an
lrrocerlsB for J'our table'
How under tho lun can bulk
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Lion Goffaa The Volcanoes of the Phlllppiries.
Of Interest in connection with the

recent volcanic eruptions in the West

Indies, Is the report of George F. Beck·
er on the geology of the Philippine
Islands, which has just appeared in
Part III of the Twenty-flrst Annual Re
port of the United States Geological

comella: sealed pound
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Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

WHEN I WAS A GIRL.

Aunt ClarIssa wears her snow-white hall'
In the fashion of long ago.

With three little curls each side her face,
Arranged In a spiral row. .

. But she looks askance at my frizzy bangs
When their fiuffy kinks unfurl,

And mutters with disapproving all',
"La! me, when I was a girl!"

She g-owns herself In a skimpy frock
That Is fearfully short In the waIst,

But opens her eyes at my high-cut sleeves;
And thinks them devoid of taste,

.

It fairly gives me a fit of the blues.
And sets my head In a whIrl,

When she arches her brows and says wIth
scorn,

"La! me, when I was a gIrl!"

You'd think the girls, in Aunt Clarissa's
time,

Were angels from top to toe,
To hear how grimly she lectures me

When r chance to mentIon a beau,
And If I just venture to speak of love,
Her lips take an upward curl,

And she says, In a prim and prudish way,
"La! me, when I was a gIrl!"

But I found her reading !L letter once;
It was tied with a ribbon blue'

The wrIting was dim and blurred by time,
But I know 'twas 0. bltlet-doux..

For I saw a ftush on her faded cheek,
Half hl<l. by the spiral curl.

And I heard her murmur. In accents low,
"La! me, when I was a girl!"

-Good Housekeeping.

Seeing the Sights in Indiana.

'The writer was recently In Indiana.
We had heard that In the East Kansas
was looked upon ail a wild and woolly
place, but we supposed that Indiana

was far enough West to have more cor

rect views. What was our surprise,
therefore, to find ourselves looked upon
with mild curiosity as creatures who
had-aurvtved the drouths and cyclones
o( the American desert and who had

pnobably had a passing glimpse of Mrs.
Nation and an Intimate acquaintance
with wild Indians and buffaloes.
,We felt that we had won a victory

for our native State when It was ad
mitted that there "might be pleasant
people in Kansas-you could almost

always find some nice people wherever

YO,u would go."

I
Once in a while W(l met people who

had been to Kausas, and they were

_ ,_. like oases In the desert. We could

_hardly teal" ourselves away from them,
for

..

they knew our beautiful prairies
and our hospitable people and to them

, our enthusiasm was perfectly compre
. hensible.
-We were asked by a business man

what was the principal Industry of
Kansas.
"Farming," we answered.
'He looked at us in a kindly, Indul

gent way as taking account of the fact
that we were from Kansas and there
fore not expected to know much, and
explained, "I mean what do they do In
Kansas to make money?"
We insisted that our great men were

farmers, that our business men owned

farms, and, in short, that farming was

the industry of Kansas.
"All, well," he said, "I suppose you

have no rich men. There is probably
not much wealth in Kansas," and
though we Indignantly denied it, and
boasted 'Of 'Our great farms and the fine
"houses upon them and of the educated
and cultivated men and women WhD
lived upon them, he still was evidently
of the oplnlon that we Imew nothing

I about It, and that In reality,. Kansas
. was a dusty prairie from which a few

primitive farmers eked a scanty living.
We finally concluded that his opinion

t could not harm us and that, though we

I
had our 'Opinion 'Of him, it could not

_
help him, so we all 'Owed the argument
to drop.

I The great industry 'Of Indiana is man

ufacturing and among the many de-
lightful experiences of our stay among
these kindly, though misinformed peo
pIe, were trips to the glass factories.
Posslbly an account 'Of what we saw

there may be 'Of interest tD other Kan
sas young people.

IN A GLASS-HOUSE,

Our first trip was to the plate-glass
;WDrks. The 'Owner of the factory, a

wealthy Jew, accompanied us, explain
ing the I)fOCes'"es, pointing 'Out details

, that wDuld else have escaped our no

tice, and by his courtesy maldng our

trip thrDugh his immense factDry at 'Once
very instructive and thorDughly enjDY-

. able. We were first le(1 thrDugh rODm

, after rDDm where was stDred the costly
finished product, immense sheet" of
heavy, crystal-clear, brilliantly pDlish
ed glass, exquisite in their transparent
purity. Perhaps our appreciatiDn 'Of,
their beauty was quickened by the

prlcEls which we 'saw marked upDn
them; we saw thousands 'Of dDllars'
worth of plate-glass left standing with

���,.
Not what IS said of It, but
what it does, has made

the. fame of the

Elgin Watch-

his lectures at the War College have a

world-wide reputation. It was due to
hln influence that the double-deck tur
ret was Introduced on the battleships
"Kearsarge" and "Kentucky," and as

Chief of the Bureau 'Of Ordnance he
war, largely instrumental In the CDn

structton and equipment of the very
fine ,.gun factory at the Washtngton
Navy Yard. His death has left a gap In
the ranks of our abbler naval men that
will not be easily filled."

apparent' carelessness against the
walls.
We went 'On and on through tMa

storehouse of crystal until we came to
a long room, lined on all sides with Im
mense brick furnaces where the glass
is manufactured, Dirty, perspiring,
panting men were hurrying back and

forth, pulling 'On trucks, what looked
like Immense kettles 'Of red-hot tally.
Our first Impression was 'Of confusion
and aimless hurrying about, but we

SDDn saw that all this running about
was with a purpose. They filled the
ponderous earthen-ware kettles with
sand and lime and soda and lead oxide,
and sent them Into the glowing fur

naces, where they were transformed by
the maglclan, Fire, Into a serm-nutd
mass. On being drawn 'Out this mass

'Of uneatable tally was sent to a broad,
smooth, cast-Iron table, and poured out

upon It. A dozen men quickly took
their places, five Dr six at each side of
the table, and passed a heavy cast-iron
roller over It. The table was then
pushed into a great oven, where It was
to be left tor foul' days. The heat of
the ovens Is carefully regulated, being
gradually lessened until on the fourth
day it is comparatively cool. We saw

the men taking out one immense sheet
of glass that had just undergone this
annealing process. One man crawled
Into the 'Oven and pushed It 'Out; then
when It came Into the light, another
man walked over it, examining it care

fully and marking all imperfect Dr weak
places, The next step after the anneal
lng is the grinding. The slabs of glass
are deposited upon revolving tables
which are cemented with plaster of,
Paris and over which revolve Immense
flat lids. Sand and water are constant
ly fed Into thts apparatus, and the fric
tion SDDn reduces the glass to smooth
ness.

The poltshlng room was the noisiest
place which it was ever our misfortune
to enter. We did not stay long, This
last procesa is done by fine felt rubbers
which push back and forth over the
glass. The tables upon which the glass
is placed, are also in constant, steady
motion, their movement, however, be

Ing transverse to the direction of the
rubbers.
This Is the whole proceas 'Of making

plate-glaas, simple enougb In Its theory,
but in practice an arduous and costly
operation.
Aceldents in this place are' 'Of fre

quent occurrence. The proprietor took
us into a hospital room, where were a

stretcher and an 'Operating-table and all
the paraphernalia necessary in case of
accidents. Scarcely a day passes on

which some one Is not injured, though
frequently the Injuries are slight. Borne
very horrible accidents have resulted
from the breakage of the heavy glass
plates while the men were carrying
them. The glass Is carried perpendicu
larly and If there is a weak SPDt in It,
it may break by its own weight, and
come crashing down upon the defense
less men, cutting 'Off an arm, Dr a head,
with horrible preclslon.
After three Dr four hours spent In

looking through this Immense factory,
we were both weary and hungry. We
Imagined we must ride an hour or two
before we could get a lunch, since the
factory was far from our, stopplng
place, but we were agreeably disap
pointed when the proprietor Invited us

to luncheon at the factory club-house,
This Is an unpretentious but comfort
able cottage near the factory, which
the proprietor has had built and man

aged ror the benefit 'Of his chief as

sistants and foremen. Here several of
them have rooms, probably much bet
ter than they could affDrd if they were

to build them tor themselves, and here
many of them take their meals. We en

Ioyed our meal with these people very
much, the novelty of It adding greatly
to our pleasure.
Some 'Of these factory people, though

tor the most part foreigners, seemed
quite well-informed and selt-possessed.
Indeed we were afraid to take any very
great share In the conversation, lest we
show our Ignorance.
We left feeling that we had added

materially to 'Our information, as well
as very greatly to our stock 'Of pleasant
memortes.
Next week we will try tD tell you 'Of

the manufacture of commDn windDw
glass and lamp chimneys which was

quite different frDm this, but even

more interesting to see.

and made ro,ooo,ooo Elo ins neces-
.l:>

sary to the world's work. Sold by
every jeweler in the land; g1,lar
anteed by the greatest watch works.

The Death of Admiral Sampson.
There was something pathetic In the

illness and death 'Of Admiral Sampson,
occurring as they did in the midst of
the polttlcal conflict which followed
the less dtstresslng naval conflict with

Sp�ln. And however people may differ
as to the question 'Of the honor In that
campaign-a point upon which It Is dif
ficult to form a just opinion-it Is uni
versally conceded that he was a great
general, and that his death Is a distinct
loss to tbe United States Navy.
The Scientific American writes thus

of him:
"In the death 'Of Admiral William T.

Sampi3Dn the country has lost 'One of its
most distinguished men, tlf whom. his
tory, we believe, will speak In even yet
more positive terms. 'Of approbatton
than do we, whose painful duty It is to
record his death and give the custo

mary brief obituary to his honorable,
patriotic and most useful life.
"When the exigencies 'Of the war with

Spain demanded the selection tor the
command 'Of our Navy of a man with
special qualifications, Sampson, al

though not the senior ranking officer:
was chosen, the selection being made
because of the technical knowledge, ex
ecutive ability, calm, judicial sense, and
unquestioned courage which he had

abundantly displayed In his earlier ca

reer, The manner In which Admiral
Sampson conducted tbe naval opera
tions in West Indian waters amply jus
tified the Nation's choice, and the tech
nical and military feature" of the cam

paign, as ordered by him, have received
the practically universal indorsement
of naval experts throughout the world.
It is true that, for a while, his record
was obscured by those miserable mias
mas which arise from the swamps of
pollttcal Intrigue and personal hostil
Ity; and It Is to be feared that the post
tive cruelties to which he was subject
ed by his polltlcal enemies may have
helped to bring about ·hls premature
death. Whether that is so or not, It is
certain tuat already the miserable San
tiago controversy Is being forgotten,
and that the heart of the American peo
ple is more than ever with the man

who, through all tbe bitterness 'Of that
strife, never 'Once opened his lip's to
make any reference, tacit or otberwlse,
to the suoject.
"William T, Sampson was born at

Palmyra, N. Y., February 8, 1840. He
was born (to his greater honor, be It

said) of humble parentage. Whatever
of greatness he achieved was won by
dint of the sheer force of sterling char
acter. As a lad he divided his time be
tween Iabors on his father's farm and
the Union SChODl, and trom the very
first he began to draw out ahead of his
fellDw scholars. He entered the Naval
Academy in 18,57; three years later he

graduated at the' top of his class. He
had his first taste of the sea In the

frigate "Potomac" in 1861; in 1862 he
was a lieutenant. Two years later he
was detailed to the Ironclad "Patapseo,"
and in the following year, while he was

executive officer of that vessel, he was

ordered to enter Charleston harbor and
remove Dr destroy the submarine mines
and torpedoes by which tbe city was

prDtected, In carrying out her work

the "PatapscD" was blDwn up by a sub

marine mine, and Lieutenant Sampson
was thrown clear off the vessel by the
fDrce 'Of the explo"lon, being subse

quently rescued frDm the water with

twenty-five 'Of his men.

From this time he rose steadily until
"at the outbreak 'Of the Spanish war

Captain Sampson was made Acting
Rear-Admiral by the late President Mc

Kinley and placed In supreme com

mand, bDisting hI's ftag on tthe cruiser
"New York." He was held to be a

"reat authority on torpedo work,' and

1 FOR THE LITTLE ONES

THE BOY'S MOTHER.

My mother, she's so good to me,
Et I was as good as I could be
I couldn't be as good. No sir
Can't any boy be as good as her!
She loves me when I'm glad or mad'
She loves me when I'm good or bad"
An' what's the funniest thIng, she says
She loves me when she punishes,

I don't like her to punish me;
That don't hurt, but It hurts to see
Her cryln'-nen I cry ; an' nen

We both cry-an' be good again.

She loves me when she cuts and sews
My little coat and Sunday clothes'
An' wl\en my pa comes home to lea
She loves him most as much as me.

She laughs and tells him all I said,
An' grabs me up and pats my head;
An' r hug her -an' I hug pa,
An' I love him purt 'nigh as much as rna,

-James Whitcomb Riley,

Lucie's Letter.

KATHERINF; K. 1o[DRTO�.

DD you want to hear the story of how
Lucie wrote to the Governor? And
would you like to know what the GDV
ernor wrote to her?
You know, Lucie was a very little girl

with roundest of bright brown eyes
and straightest of short brown locks
"elf locks," brother Jimmy called them,
because tbey were always slipping out
of the ribbon and falling about Lucie's
eyes and face. "Sheltle" he called her

too, because she sometimes reminded
'One of some little Shetland pony with
bright eyes peeking from behind his
mane.

Well one day, a wonderful letter
came to Lucie from the Governor 'Of the
State and with it a beautiful copy of
"Little Lord Fauntleroy," You see the
Governor knew Lucie's papa, and one

day Mr. Burton-that was papa's name

-happened to tell Governor Sedley that
his little girl-the GovernDr's little girl,
you know, Lucie Sedley-and his little
girl, Lucie Burton, were the same age,
exactly.
"Bless me," said the Governor-at

least I think he said that, for nice 'Old
gentlemen In stortea always say that
when they are surprised and pleased
"Bless me! I must send that little girl
a present!"
And so he wrote Lucie such a nice

letter, and sent her that copy of "Little
Lord Fauntleroy"-sDmething Lucie
had wanted for a long, long time she
said-at least a month.
And this was Lucie's letter to the

Governor-mama told her how to spell
all the words, SD it was quite correct,
of course:
"Dear Mr. Governor Sedley:-
"Please excuse me not writing you be

fore. I wrote thl'ee letters but they didn't
go oft. I thank you for 'Little Lord Faunt
lel'oy. I am very thankful. It Is a very
thankful little book, And would you like
a little pen-wiper for your desk? I never
made a pen-wiper betore, but mama

thought you could use It, so I made It
,lust like a butterfiy-only this Is green and
I never saw a green buttel'fty. Did you?
You just rub your pen on It every time
you finish a letter, and It doesn't let your
pen get rusty. Mama says 80. It took me

Quite a while to think ot what you'd like
because It's easier to make a present for
a lady. I hope you will like It as well &8

In the early days of 0111' country
an 'Officer presented an Indian with a

medal, on 'One side 'Of which President
Washington was represented as armed
with a sword, and 'On the other side an

Indian was 'shDwn in the act of bury
Ing his hatchet. The chief Wa'd quick
to perceive tbe Injulltice and 'abrewdly
asked: "Why does DOt the President
bury h�8 sword, too1"



on the neighboring mountains has been
unusually heavy, pract!r!lHy destroying
the forest protection of the heau::W,aters
of a number of streams whose wat�flow into the lake. The cutting of these "forests is supposed to have injured the
flow of the streams, and thus to have --

affected the lake-level. Great Salt Lake
is the means of considerable resource
to Utah, and the value of property near
the lake and certain lines of business
are said to be unfavorably affected by
its decline. The matter is there constd-

•

ered of so much importance that the
United States Geological Survey has
been asked .to make an Investtgatton
into it.

Nothing equal to Prickly Ash Blt
ters for removing that sluggish blUous
feeling, so common in hot weather. It
creates strength, vigor, appetite, and
cheerful splrtts.
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IMPORTANT. NOTES.

W. W. GAVITT MEDICAL CO.

$550.00 "GAVITT'S S�STEltf RE�OLATOR $550.00
GIVEN AWIY Contest CI08'!'sJ�J1�pam· GIVEN AWll'YOU MUST SECURE A COUPON. READ CONDITIONS. -'

Guaranteed.' ,

1,254
FRIZES.

"Gavitt's System 'Regulator is
C>�·F:E�.

PRIZI:
OfffR::

PRIZf
OfffR

FIRST PRIZE. lao.oo In cash will be given to party sending in the most words formed by using letten occur-
ring in ..GAVITT'S SYSTEM REGULATOR IS GUARANTEED."

SECOND PIUZE. 125.00 in cash. THIRD PRIZE. 110.00 in cash.
FOURTH PRIZE. lli.OO in caah. N&rr TEN PRIZES. 11.00 in cash each.
NEXT Two HUNDRED PIlIZES, '" 11.00 Boz of Gavltt'. System Regulator each •

. NEXT FOIlTY PRIZES, 1i0 ct. in cash each. (

NEXT ONE THOUSAND PRIZU, '" 2&0 'aoJrap of Gavitt's System Regulator each.
, CONDITIO.B.

,/

FIRST. In order to enter this contest, the contestant must have a '110 00171'OH, which can 0111,. be secured
by buying a box of our Gavitt's System Regulator, from our agents or from us direct. Price '1.00 per box fornearly one year's treatment. Guaranteed to cure all Blood, Kidney, Liver and Stomach troubles or money refunded•

SECOND. The prize period will close on-July 1st, 1902.
THIRD. In case of a tie, the party who sends in the words Snt will be eligible to the best prize.FOURTH. The words must be numbered consecutively. '

FIFTH. Youmay use the letters occurring in Gan",. B;ntlm Ilplator I. Guarantee4 as often as you like.SIXTH, We expect a great many contestants and would thank you to write the words very plainly, giving your
name, post office'address, etc., on coupon, and also on the list. Send the coupon and list direct to us at once.

Beevl a 11.00 Boz 01 01.1' Gantt'. Br.tlm lillllator, tallIth ollooolite ooattl or other 10l'lDl an4 IlI.tl1' OOIl.'I.t at onol.

• ,254
VRIZES.

For our medicine and coupo., apply to any of our agents, or If, we 'have no
agent at your place send direct to us.
If the party b'\1ying .the medicine 'does not care to enter the �ontelt, they may,sell or' give theIr coupon to another. The coupon shall be evidence tkat there

'"as a lale made by our agents or ourselves, therefore we will honor each
coupon received, rroviding words are written plainly. '

Any number 0 people may help, select the words, but only one name must
appear upon the coupon. ,

'

Give tlie.coupon to rour son or .daug�ter-they will ha"."c 1)len�y of time to !�rmthe words In the eventnl{s, and WIth a httle help from you, they In all pro��bll�t.Y-!will secure one of the pnzes. -.

-

You have 1,254 chances of receiving a prize; with a little work and thinking
you should get one of the best.

/MANUFACTURING' CHEMISTS.
HARRY E. GAVITT, Mgt.

TOPEKA, KANSAS, U. S. A.tlr!! BuII_
,

-

, ··Ag.en�,s �anted in all Unoccupied Territo'!.
-

.-....
..

- ,

"

my 'Lord F'auntteroy' likes me. I mean, a part of the world, it increased but atas well as I like It. -

th ti f th t th i e"Very much your friend, e ra 0 0 ree 0, one, e ncr ase
"Lucie Bradford Burton." during the second part of the century

And in two days came back another was at the ratio of ten to one.
letter from the Governor-a short one Listen mrther.. Towards this increase
because he was such a very, very busy each nation has contributed with all its
man: power. They seem to have been en-

"Dear Lucle:- gaged in something like a race, the na-
"Your nice letter and the little pen-wiper tions of the Old World especially rtval

came to-day. I' have put the pen-wiper ing with each other, as to which ofon my desk and I shall always keep It. I' them would spend the most money, andknow how hard It must have been to think
acquire the most crushing debt burden.of a present for a man. I wouM change and

be a lady after this, only I've been a man Amidst this' storm of folly which
so long now, Its become a kind of a haiblt shook the world only two nations pre.W!�h a�' glad you liked the book. Wdte served their cool blood: Great Britain,
me again when you have read It. which during forty years reduced its

"Your sincere friend, debt by 5,000 million francs; and the"Gilbert J!J. Sedley." United states, which reduced theirs by
over 7,000 million francs. All the other
nations permitted themselves to be car
ried away by the whirl. '

The Austrian debt, which in 1850 was
but 3,000 million francs, reaches at pres
ent the figures of 8,500 millions; the
debt of Germany has grown from 580
millions in 1870 to 2,795 millions at
present; that of Italy, which in 1869
was 7,000 million francs, is now 12,915
mllltons, �he debt of Russia, which in
1853 was 2,000 millions" exceeded in
1900, 15,000 mtlllorla, France is easlly
winner in this contest. Her debt, which
in 1852 was a little over 5,000 million
francs, amounts to-day to about 29,000
millions, or almost six times the amount
In the former year, constituting almost
one-fifth of the, world's total indebted·
ness.

If one analyzes tb'e debts of the group
of nations which may be called Ger
manic, it will be seen that these debts.
for the last quarter of the century have
been due chiefly to, the purchase or con
struction of railways, These nations,
which during twenty-five years have In
creased their debt by no more than 3,500
million francs, own at present their
railways, possesstng in them a "physic
al" capital which almost equals their to
tal debt, and dertvlng therefrom a rev
enue almost sufflcient for the service
o,f this, debt.
Almost the same 'holds true in the

case of the group of Slavnic nations.
The latter have increased their debt
considerably more than the Germanic
naUons. During the' last twenty-five
years the increase amounts to 10,000
millions, but they as well accumulated
meantime as an offset of the increased
debt assets which are a partial equlva
lent of their indebtedness.

Quite a different picture is presented
by: the group of Latin nations. These
latter have within the last twenty-rive
years Increased their debts by 25,000

COOL COLORA'DO
THE PLACE TO GO.

milllon francs, Spain and Italy very
nearly doubling their deb.t, France al
most trebllng hers. In return, they can
not be said to have acquired any well
defined material assets. France par
ticularly, which perhaps more than any
other nation has spent on her rail
ways, wlll have to wait until 1954 to
acquire ownership of her railways.
lf the reader wlll stop long enough

before the figures just presented to MtI
eyes he will not have to wait long to
be able to listen to their speech and
to know what they say. They say that
a country, as France, no matter how
prosperous and great, can not with Im
punity increase its public debt by 24,000
millions within flfty years, when other
countries equally rich diminish their
debt by about that amount within the
same space of time. They say that
when a nation, as France, increases its
debts by about 500 million francs a year
its taxes must fatally increase, and,
owing to this increase, its savin�s df
minish. They say that there is a point
of time, when a nation, no matter how
rich, can no more bear new tax burdens
just as a human being, no matter how
strong his energy, can not go beyond 11
certain llmit of effort. They say that
France has now arrived at this extreme
point of time, and that if during the
half century to come she is to continue
on the downward grade of her extrav
agance and mad expenditures at the same
startling rate of speed which she matn
tamed during the half century just
ended, she will break down under the
burden, stumble and fall. • • •

This is the language spoken by the
enigmatical figures which the statlsti
clans arrange and form in an inexorable
manner. Let this language be heard,
for it is a matter' of life.

What the Figures Say.
FROM "LE MATIN," PARIS.

Figures have a language of their own.
To be sure, it is not the language of
flowers, it is a more rude one. It must
be said, however, that they have an elo
quence of their own, aga@st which no

quibbling wlll stand, which sweeps
away all sophistries, which oftentimes
Is as sharp as the knife of the gutllo
tine, and at times even causes a shiver.
This feeling ttl suggested on reading

the study of Mr. O. P. Austin, Chief of
the Offlcial Bureau of Statistics, at
Washington.
The "World's Debt" is written at the

front of the work, and indeed Mr.
AUtltin deals with the debts of all the
countries of the world. He does it with
a sort of delight, for in the temple
where he assembles the budgets of all
the nations the United States have
somewhat the right of occupying the
place of, the Pharisee of the New Testa·
ment, and looking straight in the face
of the God of Bankruptcy of exclaim
ing: "0, Lord! I thank thee that thou
hast not made me like the publicans of
Europe, who do not know how to put a
cent aside, who are given to the most
shameful and unbridled squandering,
and who by long strides approach bank
ruptcy and ruin!" And the publtcarrs,
particularly we poor publicans of
France, can but sigh, strike their
breasts, and prostrate ourselves on the
ground.

'

But listen. In 1801 the world's debt
amounted in round figures to 15,000 mil
lion francs; in 1848, after the Na-'
polenic wars, ·it was 42,000 millions;
in 1901 the world's national debt was

159,000 millions. The world's national
debt, then, increased within the last
century by 144,000 millions; but, where
as, during the first part of this century,
nptwIthstanding the gigantic wars

which then unsettled the condition of

,Think or a round-trip rate ot only

$15.°0
To Denver, Colorado Spring_ (Manitou),

and Pueblo.
On certain days In June, July, August, andS!,ptember, via the

Great Salt Lake Sinking.
The decline in the surface of Great

Salt Lake is causing apprehension
among the people of Utah. This Inter
esting body of water has been steadily
sinking for a number of years, but the
cause' of Its decline are not well un
derstood. It Is thought by some that
the lake is subject to cycles of change
which correspond to lfke cycles .of years
of heavy and light rainfall, and that it
is now undergoing one of its low-water
periods, from.which it will soon revive.
The movements in the water have.also
been thought to be related to the de
velopment of agricultural and grazing
interests, which divert large quantities
of water from the streams which feed
the lake for use upon the land. Dur
ing past yeartl the cutting of the timber

WrIte tor books entltled
.. CAMPING IN OOLORADO,�'
.. FISHING IN COLORADO,"

-AND-

.. UNDiul THE TURQUOISE SKY."
The Camping book tells how, where, and at '

what cost partles ot two, tour, and Six can
enjoy an Inexpensive vacation In that delightful climate.

E. W. THOMPSON, A. O. P. A., Topeka, Kaas.
JNO. SEBASTIAN. O. P. A., Chicago.
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THE CATALPA BULLETIN.
(Continued from page 599.)

forty-two-page es�ay on the "Hardy Ca
talpa." This essay does not contain
any aecount of original iuvestlgatloua
by the department issuing it, but is a

careful and concise compilation of in
formation from vartous sources. It is a

,

valuable compilation.
'

The same bulletin in five pages con

tributed by the horticultural depart
ment contains a statement of the ex

periences of that department with. ca
talpas. The work began in 1872. Fol
lowing are the conclusions from the bo
tanical department's experiments:
"The catalpa plantings made by the

college and the experiment station have
given encouraging results. On very
poor coil the catalpas have been a pay
ing crop. Almost any other cropping
of this land would have reduced its fer
tility, while the crop of trees has un

questionably been beneficial, both by
preventing washing and by the addition
of some humus.
"On good soil the growth has been

proportionately better. The trees have
made a more rapid and vigorous growth,
producing trunks of suitable size for
posts in from seven to ten y.ears, and in
twenty years trees have grown to a

size sufficient for heavier uses, or for
lumber for finishing or cabinet work.
"'fhe most· desirable distances for

planting probably vary somewhat for
different soils and locations. Rows
eight feet apart, with the trees five or

six feet apart in the row, would seem,
from our observations, to be a good dis
tance for general planting. With the
rows eight feet apart, corn or some oth
er rowed crop may be planted for at
least one season.

•

"Good clean cultivation should be
given for several years. Attention
should be given to trimming the trees,
to avoid low branching.
"Cutting back to the ground usually

secures a rapid growth of smooth
straight wood.
"The young trees are easily raised,

transplant readily, grow rapidly, and
endure extremes of drouth, heat, and
cold."

-

The bulletin is finely illustrated with
photograveurs, many of which represent
developments on the agrtcultural col-
lege grounds.

.
.

....COMMENCEMENTS."
'-,

_ Colrege commencements are now in
ieason: Following is the outline of pro
gram for this annual event at the

KANSAS STATE UNIVERSITY.

Thursday .. .Tune 5.-Alumnl concert of
the Department of Music, at 8 p, m.

Sunday, June S.-Baccalaureate sermon,
by' Etherbert D. Warfield, LL. D., Presi
dent of Lafayette College, at 8 p, m.

.

.

Monday, June 9,-Slgma XI Address, by
Samuel W, WIlliston, M, D" Ph. D., at
8 p. m.

Tuesday, June 10.-Class-day exercises,
7.30 8:. m. to 11 ·a. m.

Annual Alumni address, by George B.
Watson, A, B" LL, B., of Kansas City,
Mo .. at 11 a, m.

.

'Varsity-Alumni baseball game, at 3 p, m.
General university reception, In Spooner

Library, at 8 p, m.

Wednesday. June n.-Commencement ex
ercises of all schools, wlt.h address by
Joseph Swain. LL, D" PreB�c1ent of Indiana.
University, at 10 a, m.

•

University Dinner, at 1 p. m.

Commencement occurs a week later
at the

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE:

Friday. June l3,-Recital by Music De
partment. College Chapel, 8 p. m.

Sunday, June l5.-Baccalaureale Sermon.

-College Chapel, 4 p. m., by Rev. J. T.
McFarland. D. D" Pastor First M, E.
Church. Topeka.
Monday. June l6,-Soclety entertainment.

to Invited guests, college chapel. 8 p, m.

Tuesday. June l7,-Examlnatlons from 9
a. m. to 3.35 p. m.
Class-day exercises. to mvtted guests.

opera house. S p. m.

Wednesday. June lS,-Examinatlons from
9 a. m. to 12,20 p. m.

Bualneas meeting Alumni Asociatlon, col
lege chapel, 2.30 'P. m.
Calisthenic drill. 7 p, m.
Triennial Alumni address. college chap

el. 8 p. m., by Mrs, Nellie· Kedzle
.Tones, M. S,
Thursday, June 19,-Annual address, col

lege chapel, 10 a. m.. by Pres. W. M.
Bea.rdahea r. LL. D .. Ames, Iowa,
Presentation of diplomas.
Parade of live stock at 2 p. m., followed

by band concert.
Mllltary drill at 3 p. m,

Reunion of literary societies.
rTriennlal Alumni banquet. gymnasium.

8.30 p. m,

The Ideal Twentieth Century Frult
Grower.

PRES. JOHN M. MACOMB, BEFORE DOUGLAS

COUNTY HORTIQULTURAL SOCIF.TY,

.The Douglas County Horticultural
Society hat! been accused by those who
from motives of economy keep without
its pale, of failing to practice what it
preaches. They say that our trees have
canker-worms and our strawberries are

consumed by grubs, that our peaches
have yellows and our raspberries are

covered with rust, that our fences are

PODS AND SEEDS. COW-PEA.

(See page GOG,)

that while of great value in a moderate
quantity would in themselves be ruin
ous if largely increased,
One of my.neighbors finding stable

manure was cheap and that transporta
tion was also Inexpenstve one winter,
bougfit and carted onto a very fine
vineyard of Catawba grapes a large
quantity, The growth of wood and
foliage was very :flne as a result, but
the crop of grapes for years afterwards
was very small and badly affected by
rot. It took several years to overcome

the ill effects of this too generous treat
ment,
Education for the rliling generation

has been the pride of Kansas and the
advantages that are offered should be
embraced by all. Nor is it in the school
only that education is to be looked for,
The progressive horticulturist will avail
himself of the weekly or monthly visits
of the horticultural press to keep in
formed of the world's progress in his
own line of work, The farm papers
give the experience and practice and
the latest discoveries of the best fruit
growers in this country and abroad,
They come quietly into the house like
a welcome visitor and afford the anx

ious inquirer entertainment. advice;
admonition, and reproof which he
would not receive kindly from any
other source, They place him in
the society of the most intelligent and
best educated horticulturists in the
world, They keep him informed in re

lation to the invention and value of
Implernents and machinery best suited
to his needs. But best of all they inter
est him in his chosen vocation and
arouse his ambition to excell in all his
undertakings.
And so the horticulturist of, the. tu-

down and that we buy our garden
sauce in the market. To these charges
I reply that this is an age of reform
and it Is the duty of these' croakers to

join our ranks and show us how to
avoid all these errors and how to make
two blades of grass grow where one

grew before,
Tile times indicate that we must not

only work for a greater degree of per
fection, but that we must work together
to attain that end, All trades and all
professions are drawing their members
nearer and nearer together and are

thus able to control the market for
their goods, their products, and their
servtces. The horticulturist in his ef
fort at self-aggrandizement tries to out
strip his brother in production and mar

ket instead of carrying him on with
him to their mutual profit. The emu

lation which encourages a brother is
turned into envy of his success. We
must learn to work together in our ex

periments for the attainments of com

mon knowledge as well as for greater
production and the best markets.
The horticulturist not only has aspir

ations but he has needs as well, A
theorhilt may get along upon a poor
farm and content himself with telling
the public how things should be while
failing to give them the benefit of an

object lesson.
Good land is of course a necessity,

and first', he must be able by proper
study anli. attention to select such soil
as wlll b�' best adapted to' his needs
furnishing the elements of plant growth
appropriate to those crops that he pro
poses to' raise. Nor must he forget
that situation plays an important part
in such selection, for while the soil may
be all that could be desired, the sltua-

tion might be such as to ruin the crops
with frost, or at least to retard them
by slow growth beyond the season of
profitable market. Having procured
good soil well situated he must con

sider a selection of crops suited to such
land and such situation, as well a'iI the
markets within his reach. Then. too,
he must curb that ambition which has
been the ruin of so many well-meaning
men, I mean the desire to possess
many acres. Some men like great gen
erals are fitted by nature to conduct
horticultural enterprtses on a large
scale; others for the same reason, or

perhaps from a lack of capital. are only
able to take charge of a much smaller
place, and so one must determine the
tUze of his farm as well as its other
charactertstlca, It goes without saying
that the horticulturist must understand
the various operations that become ne

cessary in the conduct of his work, but
he must understand them so well cuat
he can teach those whom he is obliged
to employ and make their assistance
in the various operations as effective
as possible, Furthermore he must learn
by careful study and experiments what
he must use in the care of crops .01' CD.
the preparation of the soil for 'their
growth,
In this new country with its rich

virgin 'iloil we are apt. to neglect or to
value too highly the fertilizers that are
deemed so important to those who find
their soil impoverished by constant
cropping. In the best sense of the
word it is not always the grosser forms
of manure that are needed, but the
carefully repared fertilizers compound
ed after chemical experiments to 'BUp
ply some defect in the solI without un
duly adaing some o� those elements,
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ture as of the past, while he must gIve
attention to the weightier matters, must
also give due heed to the mint, anise
and cummin of the detail work of his
calling.

.

-------+-.---------

WEEKLY WEATHER CROP BULLE
TIN.

Weekly weather crop bulletin- for the
Kansas Weather Service, for the 'week
ending June' 3, 1902, prepared by T. B.
Jennings, Station Director.

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
A cool week, too cool (or corn, but suitable

tor small grains and grass; the temperature av

eraging about 2' below normal; the minimum
temperatures In the northern counties ranging
from �O' to �6'; and' In the southern (rom 42'
to 66'. Generous rains occurred In nearly every
part or the State, being qulle heavy In Ells
worth, Saline, Morris, Osage, and Coffey thence
eastward and southward to the State line. Very
heavy rains fell In the Arkansas Valley through
Hamilton, Kearney, Finney, and Gray. The
rainfall was lIa:ht In Elk, Decatur, 'Norton,
'Washlngton, Marshall, and Nemaha.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Wheat Is ripening In the southern and some

or the central counties, being ready to harvest
In Chautauqua; rust Is (eared In Atchison. and
some wheat Is rusting In Chase and Johnson.
Corn needs more sunsbtne and warmth; It Is
generally clean, but the weeds are now mak
Ing a start. Oats are generally In fine con

dition, and have made good .growth. Flax Is
III bloom In Anderson. The first cutting of
alfalfo. has bee" delayed In ·many counties by
the wet weather; It Is, however, progressing
In Mo.rshall Montgomery, and' Woodson, and Is
nearly finlsbed In Wabaunsee; the first cutting
Is lost In Anderson. Grass Is fine. Potatoes
are beln&: marketed In the southern and many

cut, and much wet on ground; oats short; wheat
will yield well, but straw Is short; worms In
juring many orcllards.· .

-

,

Wllson.-To.o muoh rain for corn, oate, wheat,
flax, and potatoes; pastures and meadows fine:
cutUe look well: corn-lleids In bad condition;
too wet to work.
Woodson.-Flelds &onerally clean; alfalfa and

clover being cut: potatoes and gUl'dens doing
nicely: some complaint of bugs: early cherries
on market.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is Improving, though rust has ap
peared In Butler and Pratt: It is heading in the
northern counties, while. the soft wheat is ready
to cut 'in the southern. Corn is gettln.. weedy,
the_past two weeks having been too wet (or
cultivation, and Its KfOwth is. being retarded
by the cool weather. Oats have Improved con

Siderably, and in Pratt, McPherson, and Wash
Ington . are heading. Grass Is fine. Al(al(a
cutting -is progiesslng In Washington; cutting
delayed in other counties by wet weather."Po
tatoes are doing well and are blooming In the
northern 'counttes, Cherries are ripening In Mc
Pherson. Apples are poorly set In Saline and
I'romlse hal( a crop .in Snllth.

Barber.-Cool . wet week: crops growing rap
Idly; too wet (or cultivating: some (rult and
vegetation badly' ds.maged by hall:
Barton.-Wheat condition much Improved:

corn getting weedy, growing rapidly·: oats and
barley' heading: potatoes fine: meadows and pas
tures greatly Improved: cattle dOing well; ap
ples dropping: strawberries on market.
Butler.-Too wOlt (or work; oats and grass

doing well; some listed corn washed out: aorn
generally w.eedy: wheat rusting, 'otherwise do
Ing well: alfa!fa past best cutting stage.
Clay.-Favorabla week; corn too wet to culti

vate: alfalfa and grass about ready to cut:
wheat still Improving: oats In fine condition;
potatoes In bloom and looking well.
Cloud.-Dry weather needed, to clean corn and

•iure alfalfa: 0001 weather benellclal to wheat,
but retarding growth o( corn; oatil promise
good crop.

.'

Cowley.-May wheat ready to cut: corn get
ting weedy: alfalfa ready to cut for past three

Rainfall for Week Ending May 31,
.:

SCALE IN
INCHES.

LUll thG��. � to i. 1 to 2, 2to 6. Over 8. T, trace.

of the central counttes, Cherries and strawber
ries are ripe In the central counties. Clover
Is In tull bloom In Johnson, and Is being cut
In Woodson. -

Anderson County.-Ground too wet for work:
too cool for corn: small grains doing well:
wheat ripening: first -euttlng ot· alfalfa badly

g�o,;;��e�a�:dgr��r:� r�e�ary, t�nr!: g:�x hi�
crop promised: small (rult plenty; sunny weath
er needed.
Atchlson.-Rapld 'growth: oats and wheat

lonklng well: replanted corn again washed out:
potatoes In bloom.
Chase.-Grass good: wheat rusting; corn grow

Ing, but weedy, cultivation alow: too wet tor
cutting alfalfa; potatoes doing well, large
enough to use; apples and cherries Improving.
Chautauqua.-Too wet (or farm work; wheat

ready to hariest: corn doing finely, getting
weedy In some places; alfalfa ready to cut:
large potatoes on the market; strawberries o.nd
cherries over.
Cherokee.-Farm work stopped by! rain: corn

getting weedy: other crops doing well.
Coffey.-Some corn getting weedy, little cul

tivating done.
Imk.-Generally too wet for cultivating, corn

grnwlng rapidly and getting weedy; alfalfa

ready to cut: pastures fine.
Franklln.-Crops doing well.
Geary.-Wheat lookln&: fine, and oats very

promising: corn not growing rapidly: grass,
Hnrghum, Kaflr, and millet looking well.
Greenwood.-Cool weather tavorable for wheat:

oultlvatlng corn; some wheat ready for-"harvest,
aud promises lIood yleld. .

Jackson,-E..rly corn clean -and In good con

dition: all crops iookma well.
Jefferson.-Good week for growth and cultt

vauon of eorn, which Is <illite promising; all

cropa Improved and In gooif" condition; cherries
ripe light crop; soli In fine o!lndltlon.
Jobnson.-Corn free from wee4s and looking

fine ; prospects tor oats,' flax,.' and wheat good,
but wheat rusting some: clover In full bloom;
grass Improved: timothy short and, thin.
Labette.-Everythlng &:rowlng well, Includlnll

weeds; no cultivating being done.
Leavenworth.-Crops ill fine oondltlon: corn

nnd oats doing well: potatoes doing nicely; pae
tures good.
Marshall.-Corn cultlcated once, and In fine

condition: wheat and oats making good growth:
fall' crop of alfalfa being cut; spring sowing ot
grass doing well: pastures I:'ood.
Montgomery.-Wheat, oats, and I:'rass have

done
.

well: corn slow I:'rowth, looking well;
wheat ripening.
Morrls.-Some corn cultivated middle of week;

Wheat headed, promise", good crop; oats good:
alfalfa-haying progressing slowly, good crop:
potatoes on market, with prospect for large
crop: gardens and fruit-tree. In line condition:
grass making geod growth: trult, except ap
ples, short.
Nemaha.-Cool weather retarded growth of

corn, but was good for small grain and grass:
corn has good stand, being cultivated; oaUl
Improved, but short: wheat thin and hurt b,.
chinch-bugs; general prospect good.
Osage.-Corn ·growlng rapidly: hall damaged

some corn and gardlm truck In eastern part
of county.
Pottawatomle.-Ralns timely; corn cultivated

ollce; alfalfa-haying commenced: line prospects
for potatoes: pastures good: strawberries plenty.
Rlley.-Wheat, corn, and oats good; alfalfa

cut: fine week for crops and work.

Shawnee.--Wheat and oats In line condition:
corn growing rapidly and some cultivated; gr..ss
dOing well: too wet to cut alfalfa: heavy rain
In northeastern part on the 31st of May washed
corn badly and flooded bottoms.
Wabaunsee.-Com a good stand and making

good growth, beln.. cultivated: alfalf" .nelOrl), all

weeks; potatoes plentiful: pastures 'flne; straw
berry season about over.

Ellswortb.-Wheat Improved somewhat: corn

belog replanted; potMoes, oats, and grass doing
well.
Harper.-Corn getting weedy, needs cultlvat�

lug: oats line; sofe wheat harvest to begin
soon: wheat thin, but heads good.
Jewell.-Corn backward on account ot replant

Ing and delay In planting, caused by dry
weatber; alfalfa being cut: crops and pas
tures doing nicely.
Klngman.-Corn I:'rowlng rapidly: cultivation

hindered by wet weather: wheat, oats, and rye
Improving and doing' well.
McPher"on.-Wheat IIU1n&: nicely: oats rank

growth and heading: too cool and damp tor
corn, getting wsedy; potatoes doing well: grass
abundant: cherries ripening: sunshine needed.
Ottawa.-Wheat Improved by ralns: corn grow

Ing nicely: oats and alfalfa doing well; potatoes
good: corn-planting sllll progressing: gardens
greatly Improved.

. .

Pratt.-Good filling weather for wheat: oats
and corn line; wheat doing· well, but some Is
rusting a little; pa.stures good; much young
pO)1ltry lost: a greeat deal or prairie being
broken: too wet (or general work.
Reno.-Wheat flUln&: nicely, much Improved:

oats well headed: too wet for cultivating corn,
growing slowly and getting weedy: alfalfa ready
to cut.
Hepubllc.-Good week tor work; alfalfa ready

to cut: corn-cultivation commenced: wheat and
oats �romlsG a talr crop,
Rlce.-Wheat IIl1lng well: oats doing nicely:

alfalfa good crop; grass Improving; corn get
ting weedy.
Sallne.-Cool cloudy week: wheat Improving,

some weedy; corn growing, getting weedy; oats
doing nicely; alfalfa not Ii. very good crop: po
tatoes promising; gardens good: tew apples on
trees.
Sedgwlck.-Much cut alfalfa damaged by rain;

some corn drowned and cultivation delayed:
grass fine, and oata and wheat recovering from
Injury by drouth.
Smlth.-Flne &:rowlng week: wheat heading,

and prospect Improved: pa.stures good, and
stock doing well; potatoes In bloom: small
fruit a failure: altalfa ready to cut, good
crop: apples promise a half crop.
Statford.-AII growing crops doing well.
Sumner.-Corn line, &:round too wet for culti

vating: other crops grcwlng, but weedy; gar
dens good: some damage by hall.
Washlngton.-Corn mostly cultivated first

time: what hended, and oats heading; altaifa
being cut.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat has Improved In Finney, Is In fine
condition In Sheridan and Wallace, and 13 In
bloom In Graham. Barlev Is much Improved
In Finney, Is In line condition In Wallace, and
Is heading In Wess. Alfalfa-cutting Is pro
gressing In Gove, Graham, and. Norton: It Is
ready to cut In most of the counties, but wet
weather prevents. Grass Is fine. Corn Is gen
erally In good condition," but cultivation Is be
Ing delayed by rains. Apples and cherries have
.et well In Trego, and are In fine condition In
Wallace. StrawberrIes are ripe In Trego.
Clark.-Too wet for farm work of any kInd.
Decatur.-Plantlng practically done: all crops

In fine condition: corn a good stand: alfalfa
cutting commenced; some damage by hall.
Flnney.-Conslderable cut alfalfa badly dam

a'l'ed by rain: wheat, oats, barley, and alfalfa
greatly Improved; damage by hllll In localities;
some b�d floodIng from Irrigation ditches filled
fro1)i. "'Ill'r. ,

Gove.-Flne rains: alfalfa-haying begun, a

good yield; corn looks fine; pastures good.
�rahlOm,-aood growln.. week: wheal In

'bloom: alfalfa harvest on: corn clean and looks
well: potato-bull' coming.
Grant.-Ralns making· pastures good: forall'e

CI'OPS generally a good stand.
Greeley.-Grass good: cattle (attenlng; good

proapecta for forage crops.
Hamllton.-Pastures and crops doing well.
Haskell.-Ground thoroughly soaked: work

suspended; small graln heading nicely; effeot of
rains encouraging. '

.

Lane.-A good growing week; small grain Im
proved; alfalfa ready to cut, but work delayed
by unsettled weather,
Ness.-condltlon of small grain Improved:

corn behlg cultivated and looking fine: range
grass good: blOrley heading: alfalfa ready to
cut; pot&toes 'good, and large enough to eat:
forage crops growing nicely.
Norton.�Good week' for growing crops: much

com and Kalil' replanted; good crop alfalf.. be
Ing cut: wheat In fine condition: cherries ripen
Ing.
Republlc,-Farmers replanting corn and cane,

and cuttln.. alfalfa: grains and fruit making
very rapid growth: weather warm.
Sherldan.-Wh�at generally In fine condition,

but some Injured by hall: corn-cultivation de
layed by wet weather, and com getting weedy,:
alfalfa, heavy growth; pastures good .

Thomas.-Everythlng doing well: alfalfa-cut
�Ing about finIshed: corn CUltivated first time.
Trego.-M;uch plpwlng (or stock feed being

(](lne: alfalfa growing nicely, new-sown coming
up well; pasture good; apples, cherries, and
plums well set, and strawberries ripening. '

Wallace.-AII crops Improved: wheat, barley,
alfalfa, and range-grass fine; corn ond forage
C�OP8 coming up nicely; gardens fine: apples
fall' crop promised: cherries, apricots, and
plums none_. _

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure

In aU Its stages, and that Is Catarrh.
Hall's' Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh .being a constitutional diS!las�� re

quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting
<directly upon the blood and mucous sur

faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in doing
Its work. The proprietors have so much
fe.1th In its curative powers, that they
offer One Hundred Dolars ·for any case

that It falls to cure. Send for ,list of tes-
t;monlals.·· ,

Address, F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Gavitt'. ,550 Prize Offer.
AD Interllllting contest Is at hand. au'

readel!ll will n'ot fall to notice the display
announcement on page 609 of ·the W. W.
Gavitt N:edll!al Company, Topeka, Kans.,
who 'offer 1550 In prll:es for a list ot word
formed by using letters occurring In,
"Gavitt'. System Regulator is Guaran
teed."
The W. W. Gavitt Medical Company Is

a firm of manufacturing chemists of To
pelea, and have built up a tremendous
business during recent years. No firm In
Tcpeka eeeetves a larger dally mall than
tbls house, Their Duslness hs.s gr'i)wn
to such aL extent that they occupy three
buildings, each of which Is taxed to Its
fu.lIest capacity. Every reader of the Kan
sas Karmer should feel .. special Interest
In this Kansas Institution and enter the
contest lilt once.

To Boston an.d Return at One Fare Via
New York City.

If desired for the round trip via �l'Ickel
Plate Road, for Christian Scientists' meet
Ing in June. Tickets on sale June 12, 13,
and 14, with extended return limit of July
31. Stop-over to visIt Niagara Falls en

route also granted. Write John, Y. Cala
han, General Agent, 111 Adams St., Chi

cago! for detailed Information. (16)

Century Easy Runners.

The Century Manufacturing Company,
Dept. M, East St. Louis, Ill., Is doing a

great business with their own make of
buggies ared surreys, which they sell di
rect from factory to user, and the cuatomer

thereby saves all middlemen's profit. This
firm claims to save the buyer from $20 to
$40 on every vehicle which Is warranted
In everv respect as high class goods at
low prices. Look up their advertisement
on page 618, and write for further Inform-
9.tlon, which will be sent to any reader of
this paper free, and without delay.

To Boston and Return $19
Boston and Return Via New

York'$22
via Nickel Plate Road, account of meeting
of Chrjstlan ScIentists, June 16 to 18.
Tickets on sale June 12, 13, and 14, with
open return limit of June 21st. By depos
Iting tickets with Joint Agent In Boston
on or before June 21st, extended limit re
turning until July 31 may be obtained.
Stop-over at Niagara Falls, in eIther di
rection If desired. Three trains dally.
Through vestibuled sleeping-cars. Amerl-

$19
$22 To

New
Fast T[ain
to
Colorado
via
Santa' Fe.

Pullman Palace Sleeper,
Composite Car, Observation
Sleeper and Chair Car. Con

necting Sleeper between

San Antonio and Colorado

Springs. Cafe Car Colorado

Springs to Denver.

"Leave Topeka daily 8.35 p.

m., beginning June 1. Ar

rive Colorado. early next

morning: Just as desirable
service eastbound.

This train is in addition to

the Colorado Express leav

ing Topeka 11.60 a, m., and

arriving ,C'olorado following
morning, and carry:ing free

Chair Cars, PullmaJ1 Sleep
ers and Observation Car.

For particulars about the re

duced rates to Colorado In ef

fect this summer and copy "A

Colorado Summer," apply to

T. L. KINO, Agent, Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. O. Bldg., North Topeka.

can Club Meals served In dining-cars on

the Nickel Plate Road; also meals A lil.·
Carte. Address John Y. Calahan, General
Agent, 1U Adams St., Chicago, for reser
vation of sleeping-car space and other In·
formaiJon. (16)
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Everythlng- :but the Horse and Sirl "
----:n:�HJ:C �� OFF�H YOU SOM�'----

:���!�: I� BRADLEY BUGGIES
Particularl7 the Fellow That· Has the Horse and . Girl.

Horae'.a. OITer

�o� can't duplicate these outflts tor the money anywhere. csn on our agent In
your town at once or write us direct. Only good tor a limited time

BRAD'LEY' ALDERSON D. CO Makers and Jobbers of Up-to-Date BUGGIES

, Ql., KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• MM .

Cow·peas.
(Continued from page 6(6).

will cow-peas with the following re

sult:
Hay, Cow·peas,

Seed per acre pounds. Bushels.
One peck 3,314 31'1Four pecks 2.463 26.
Eight pecks 1,749 16.�
He says: "If to grow shelled peas IS

the object, not Iess than ten nor more

than twenty pounds of seed drilled per
acre will give best results. If hay or

green manuring Is the object, not less
than thirty nor more than Sixty pounds
fa seed should -be sown. If a crop to
smother weeds Is desired, from fifty to
one hundred pounds may be sown

broadcast, or half these quantities In
two and a half to three foot ·rows and
cultivated."

AS A SECOND CROP.

July 16, 1900, F. A. and F. C. Abbott,
Manhattan, Kans., planted fifteen acres

of cow-peas on oat stubble on sandy rtv
er bottom. A crop of oats was grown
on the land and harvested. After the
oats were stacked the ground was llat
ed, the lister opening the furrowB -In
the oats stubble just as it was left at
harvest.

.

The furrows were run about
three feet apart, and the cow-peas were

drilled in the bottom of the furrows
with an ordinary one-horse corn drill,
four bushels of seed being used to plant
fifteen acres. The drill did not cover
the seed well and the ground was har
rowed to get more dirt In the furrows.
The Whlp·poor·will variety was used.
The beans were cultivated twice with

an ordinary two-horse cultivator. This
left the ground nearly level at the last
cultivation. The season was very dry,
but the beans made a heavy growth t f 11
and at the time of cutting, October 4, should be raked, cocked, and cured the classes of 'Boils, its improvemen a so s

stood two feet high and covered the same as clover or alfalfa. The stalks both In fertility and In mechanical con-
are large and very succulent and cur- dltion, the fact that it can be raised

space between the rows.
h ith t h Ith tit filth

The Abbotts' tried to cut the crop Ing Is much more dlmcult t an w as a ca c crop w au n er er ng w

with- a mower, but found this unsatls- either alfalfa or clover. The cow-pea the regular crops and its ability to resist

h Is ready to cut in Kansas just as the drouth and heat makes the cow-pea of
factory, as the mower could not reac

fall rains set In. This maKes curing great use to Kansas farmers. As soon
the vtnes that were on the ground; and

still more dlmcult. Bometimea it has as acclimated seed can be procured at a
with part of the vines cut and part un- th h Id b
cut it was dlmcult to gather the tangled' taken us two weeks during showery low COi1t, rail3lng e cow-pea s ou ' e·

mess, .Flnally, after consultation at the weather to get the cow-peas sumc�ently come general.
Kansas Experiment Station, the Miller cured to stack. The most valuable part The cow-pea wlU not become a main

bean-harvester was tried and found to of the' hay is the leaf, and unless han- crop on Kansas farms. There are oth

do the work just right. This machine died vecy'carefully a large 'prOportion of er crops much better for this purpose,
is made by the LeRoy Plow Company, the leaves will fall oft in handling be- bu,t it should be used on every farm in

LeRoy, N. Y., and was designed for har- fore the stems become cured.- When spots that need improving in fertility
vesting navy beans, but it was found the weather is favorable the curing is or mechanical condition and on stubble

just 8'13 successful In harvesting. soz- easy and the hay is of good quality. grounds where another crop is not to be
beans and cow-peas. OBJECTIONS TO (JOW·PEAS. planted until spring.
With the Mlller. harvester two rows The greatest objection is the one just

·,were cut at a time, the knives cutting mentioned-that of curing the hay. The.
oft the plants just below the surface one other serious objection to cow·peas
of the ground and the .wlngs above the Is the high cost of seed. Practically all
knives throwing the vines together into of the seed sold by seedsmen Is raised
a windrow. The vines were put up in in the South, where the pods are gath·
small cocks, where they were left to ered and threshed by hand. Southern·
cure until dry enough to stack. The grown cow-pea seed, llke most Southern·
yield of hay was estimated to be one grown seed, is weak in germination un

ton per acre, possibly a little more. der Kansas conditions and matures la.te
In the summer of 1901 the Abbotts and irregularly. The seeds costs from

repeated the experiment. On account $1.2.5 to $2.50 per bushel, and an ex

of drier weather the,yield was some- tra quantity of seed has to be used be
what less, but the results,were aattatac- cause the seed is not accllmated.
tory. . Several Kansas farmers have reported
The college farm is all upland and we having good success from broadcasting

have not succeeded In getting a proflt- sorghum or Kafflr·corn with cow-peas.
able crop of cow-peas when the planting The sorghum or Kamr·corn made the

has been done after harvest. When the curing of the cow-peas easier and the

soil rs sufflclently moist we have had richness in protein of the cow-peas Im

best results from surface planting;' proved the quality' of the feed. This

when the soil is dry we recommend Ilst- year several Kansas farmers expect to
Ing, drlll a row of cow-peas between the

HARVESTING. rows of corn at the last cultivations,
and will cut the corn and attached cow

,

The uprtght-growtng varieties of cow- peas and shock. The cow-peas will Im
peas may be cut with a mowtng-ma- prove the quality of the ...fodder.

-

chine. With the varieties which run Where the few seeds that mature
along the ground the mowlng-machlne from the first planting in Kansae are
can not be run close enough to the pla.nted a much greater proportion of
ground to cut anywhere near all the seed matures from the following crop
plants. We have had the best results than from Southern·grown seed. In
from cutting the cow-peas with a bean- southeastern Kansas several farmers
harvester. After cutting, the cow-peas have bred up acclimated seed that over-

comes most of the defects found in seed
from the South. When farmers in all
parts of the State develop acclimated
seed, the seed will become cheaper, less
will be required per acre, and the crop
will be more satisfactory. It is reason

able to think that euterprtslng Kansas
farmers, when they get to growing this
crop largely, will find practical methods
of harvesting and threshing cheaply
with machinery.

COW'PEAS OR SOY-DEANS, WHICH?

This is a question which we are asked
very frequently. With the present qual
Ity of seed we recommend the cow-pea
where hay Is desired, and where fer·
tlIlzltlg the ground is the chief reason
for sowing. Where grain is the chief
crop desired, the soy-bean is much the
best.

Hera.'..a Direr
II••••

One No.6 or OD SPECIAL END
SPRING BUGGY lI.ttedwith steel
corners, 4·bow leather quarter top,
leather trimming, spring back,
spring cushion, seat ends padded,
side and toe carpet, nickel dash
rall etc. with shafts.
O;"e set "ALBERT" Bingle

Buggy Harness, one Inoh double
traces, Imitation rubber or nickel
trimming, '

One "HARD·WEAR" hand·
some and durableWhip.
One FANCY PATTERN Lap

Duster.

lEE BRADLEY AGENT
I N YOU R TOWN.

VALUE, QUILiTY
GUARANTEED.

.
ALL FOR?

$$'1 No. 8D Bo••"-Balle,, Loop.
No. ISD Same a. Above, EXcept Huo. 00 Wood CrOIlIl Bar.

PILES
NO MONEY TILL CURED. 28 YEUS ESTABLISHED •

We send FREE and postpaId a ZOO pa,e trutlse on PHes. Flslal. and Disuses of the
Rectum; also 100 p.re lIIas. treatise on DIsuses at Women. Ot the tboasaa.is cared
by ourmild metbod, nOlle�Id a cent tillcared-we fwnlsb their namelln applicatlea.

DRS. THORII!TON ... MINOR, ".7 eak �l., Kan... en,. MOo

Happy In the New Country.
EDITOR KANSAs FARIIIER:-I was so

glad to hear you say. you include us

Oklahoma boys in your farally, 'BO I will
report to you how things .look down
here. To·day I took a trip eight miles
around Alva to see how the crops
looked so that I could know what I was
writing about, and I was just delighted
in what I saw and surprised beyond
words to express in what I saw. I JUBt
took oft my liat and threw it out on

the wheat and yelled.
Ten years ago I went over these

prairies then a little pasture fifty miles
square, full of .fat cattle and a mat of
buttalo-gress just as thick as wool on
a sheep. The happy 'cowboys lived in
camps fifteen or twenty miles apart.
There was not a house in sight-just a
smoky look, with miles and miles of
level, rich black soil and thousands of
cattle oontented and at home wherever
night overtook them.

Only ten years earlier the red man's
cattle, the buffalo, held possession.
What a change from what I saw to

day! Now in 1902 there is a fine house
and barn, orchards and miles and miles
of waving fields of wheat on every quar
ter-section. And these quarter-sectlnns
are worth from $3,000 to $6,500 a qual"
ter. It is a perfect garden for this rea

son: One man just has only 160 acres

to farm, and it Is farmed.
We had the blues here thinking we

would not have a wheat crop. We got
It down to one-half crop. To·day I ee
timate what I saw as two-thirds of a

crop without any more rain, and I will
stand my my estimate.

1 have wondered wbat the Oklahoma
boys beat us in crops In Kansas, and
as I have made soil a study I have'
found the secret. It Is all in the sub
soil. Up on the Medicine River the sub
soll Is open and the water goes right on
down and forgets to come back, while
here In Oklahoma the subsoil is a block
of clay and holds the water. There is
no sand and gravel to get hot here, al
though the top soil is a rich black
mould, being easy to plow and mellow
as a garden. ?

In every town
and village
may be had,
\ the

••d.

IIt.!3.rd
on (lo.

Mica
Axle
Greasa CONCLUSION.

After five years experience with the
crop on the college farm and a careful
investigation of its -growth on many
farms scattered over the State, the

Iwrlter
believes that the

co,
w-pea Is one

of' the coming c�ops of Kansas. Its
value as a feed, its adaptation to aU

II•• 2.
One No. 11 or 12 BRADLEY END

SPRING BUGGY lI.tted wltb D. B.
leather quarter top, D. B. leather
trimming, spring back, spring
cushion, seat ends padded, sldeand
�1�:���B.nlckel dash rall, etc.,
One let "ALIX" Single Buggy

HarneBSjl}jJ·lnch single traces, (V·
shaped breaat collar), Imitation
rubber or nickel trimming.
One "HAND·MADE" stocked

Java Whip. _
.

One FANCY PATTERN Lap
Duster.

ALL FOR?

$$'1
SEE BRADLEY AGENT
IN YOUR TOWN.

VALUE, QUALITT,
GUARA NTEED-

J1m!

=

11}1
11I(lIl!

Cot
Gran
for tl
KIDS

Mast.
t.ecu
Stlcrt

Must!
J,ccl'
�tWre

ROB

M

I would flke to have some of the bOYB
East come here and see thirty·five
mlles soutbeaet of Alva. It, is the most
fascinating country I ever saw. It is
just beautiful.

.

Oats wlll ma.ke seventy or eighty
bushels to the acre, They don't need
any more rain. AI. have- ten or fifteen
head of cattle with hogs and chickens
and t!le prettiest, fattest babies you
ever saw.

Few are sowing alfalfa. Some have
five acres to try. There is some corn,
cane, millet and Kailr. The farmers
are as Independent as a hog on ice.
They left rented or mortgaged farms
and, ran in here, and the good man
Flynn got these pretty homes for them
free, from Uncle' Sam.

,

ELI C. BENEDICT;'
Alva, 'Oklahoma.

A Fable for the Rich.
Suppose that a fine specimen 'of an

old deerhound, very successful in his
bustness should collect untold deer in
his park, fatten them up, and then say
to his puppies, "Here, boys, I've had
a hard life catching these deer, and I
mean to see you enjoy yourselves. I'm
so used to racing through the woods
and hunting that I can not get out of
the habit, but you boys just pile into the
park and help yourselves." Such a deer.
hound a'a that would be scorned by
ever human father. The human father
would say .to such a dog, "Mr. Hound,
you' are simply ruining these puppies.
Too much meat and no exercise will
give them mange and seventeen other
troubles, and if distemper does not kill
them they will be a knock-kneed, wat
ery·eyed lot of disgraces' to you. For
Heaven's sake keep them on dog-bls
cult and work them hard."-From An
drew Carnegie's "The Empire of Busi-
ness." .

S
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AOENTS WANTED �����L�:���!
good, competent men.,
Hart Plooeer Norserlcs, Fort Scott, KanllRlI.

]\,
tal':

i\
lee!
tal':

11
2, (
No,

i\

that makes your
horses glad.

DISEISESoF
lEN ONLY.

The I!'l'eatestandmos\
sucoesstul Institute
for Diseases of Men.
Consultation free a'
oftloe or by letter
BOOB: prlnted In

DR. E. d. WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnIClilho Ge1'lDf".'I
and Swedlllb, 11:>.'.

IIlalnln.rHealtb aodHapplne.1 sentsealed
in plain envelope tor four oents In stamps.
All letters answered In plain envelope. Varl-

oooele oured In lI.ve days. Call or addrt8B

Chicago Medical· Institute,
513 Francl' St.,
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI.
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Grange' IDepodment. Master, W. O. Brown, Oedar Junction;
secretary, Frank Oorliss, Oedar June-

"For ate good of our order, our country, and tion.
mankind."

Conducted by E. W. Weotgate. Maoter Kansas State �aster, Joseph Butmer, M.ichigan Val-
Gr.nge. Jllanbattan. Kans .. towbom all correspondenee- ley, lecturer, M. J. Tyner, Michigan
for tbls department sbould be addresoed. Newo from Valley; secretary, J. H. Wright, Michi-
KaDS.O Granges 10 eopeclally aoucued.

.

gan Valley,
'

NATIONAL GRANGE. Maple Grove No. 240.
)Iaster A.ron .Ionea, Soutb Bend. Ind. Master, T. E. Keplinger, R. R. No.1,
������:�Y::J·';iiD·T·"'lmb�e.J51r�c�:,�d:,;!i,<:�����'.�:�: Lyndon; 'lecturer, J. Brown, Lyndon;

KANSAS STATE GRANGE. secretary, T. E. Brown, R. R. No.1,
�11I.ler E. W. Westgate, JIIanbattan. Lyndon.
Lecturer A. P. Beardon, lIIcLoutb.
�,,..retary Oeo. Dlack, Olatbe.

Roster of the Officers of the Kansas
State Grange and Subordinate

Granges In Kansas for the
Year 1902.

OFFICERS OF THE KANSAS STATE GRANGE.

Master, E. W. -Westgate,.Manhattan:;
overseer, J. O. Lovett, Bucyrus; lectur
er. A. P. Reardon. McLouth; steward,
Ed. Blair, Oadmus; assistant steward,
W. H. OoulUs, Tevis; chaplain, Mrs. M.
J. Ramage, Arkansas Olty; treasurer,
wm. Henry, Olathe; secretary, Geo.
Black, Olathe; 'gate keeper, W. G. Obry
him, Overbrook; Pomona, Mrs. Ermine
Phillips, Arkansas OIty; Flora,' Mrs.
gmma Lose, Madison; Oeres, M!I's.
Sarah Phinney, McLouth� L. A. S., Mrs.'
Victoria Radcliff, Overbrook.

EXECUTIVE COMMI'l'TEE.

Joseph Radcliff, chairman, Over"
brook: Henry Rhoades, Gardner; J. T.
Lincoln, Olpe.

STATE DEPUTIES.

Shawnee Oounty, Geo. W. Berry, Ber
ryton; Shawnee, Oounty, Mrs. J -. B.
Sims, Topeka; Douglas Oounty, R. A.
Willis, Lone Star; Douglas Oounty,
Mrs. Bertha Allrlch, Baldwin; Oowley
County, G. W. Ramage, Arkansas Oity;
Cowley Oounty, Mrs. H. M. Brown,
Hackney; ,Johnson Oounty, Henry
Rhoades, Gardner; Osage Oounty, W.
C. Obryblm, Overbrook; Osage Oounty,
\\'Ir�. N,"S. Badsky, Overbrook; Miami
County, J. O. Lovett, Bucy.rus; :(..inn
County, W. O. Dyer, LaOygne; Linn
County, Mrs. W. O. Dyer, LaOygne;
Jefferson Oounty, A. P. Reardon, Mc
Louth; Leavenworth Oounty, R. M.
Petherbrldge, Jarbalo; Riley Oounty, L.
S, Fry, Manhattan; Anderson Oounty,
S. S. Irvin, Lone Elm; Greenwopd Ooun
tv, W. H. Green, Madison; Pawnee
County, A. B. Lovett, Larned.

SUBORDINATE GRANGES IN KANSAS.

Stranger Valley No. 11.
Mastel', Z. A. Mason, Jarbolo; secre

tary, P. W. Farrar, Ackerland.
Delaware No. 38.

Master, J. O. Alexander, McLouth;
lecturer. A. P. Reardon, McLouth; sec
retary, R. L. Alexander, McLouth.

Gardner. No. 68.

Master, F. M. McShane, Gardner;
lecturer, E. Lamsney, Gardner; secre
tary, I. B. Uhl, Gardner.

Pioneer No. 69.

Master, Ted Schermerhorn, R. R. No.
2, Olathe; secretary, I. H. Lyons, R. R.
No.2, Olathe.

Lexington No. 94.

Master, 001. Jewett, DeSoto; lectur
er, C, B. Pellett, Eudora; secretary, J.
'I'. Ward, El,1dora.

Olathe No. 118.

l\'faster, R. J. Henry, Olathe; lecturer;
Mrs, O. J. Henry, Olathe; secretary,
Louise Rebsamen, Olathe.

Lone Elm No. 152.

Master, Geo. Black, Olathe; lecturer,

Pm' K. Hendrix, :sdnita; secretary, M:rs.
lin Hendrix, Bonita.

Vmland Grange No. 163.

l\[aster, A. Andrews, Vinland; lee
IUI'H, W. H. GUi, Vinland; secretary,
A, [0'. Allen, Vinland.

Shawnee No. 168.

Master, A. J. Switzer, M.erriam; tee

�u'el" John MorriS, Merriam; secretary,
. �L Switzer, Merriam.

New Lancaster No. 223.
Master, J. J. Olark, New Lancaster;

le�lurer, Tom Flemi�g, New Lancaster;
Lsecl'et.ary, Mrs. Elvie Fleharty, New
allcaster.

Morning 'No. 227.

lI'ift£ter, Scott Rudy, Spring Hill; lec
�Ul'el', Oharles Russell, Wainwright; sec
lelal'Y, Miss Nannle Rudy, Spring Hill.

Sunbeam No. 230.

t
Master R. A. Willis, Lone Star; lee

vU1'el', O. O. Ulrich, R: R. No.1, Belle

lleBw; secretary, D. L. Burton, R. R. No., aldwln.
Summerfleld No. 232.

t Master, John James, Monticello; lee

;rter, Wm. McClure, Olathe; secretary,
I' hur Beckwlth� O1alg.

Clear Oreek No. 233.

Junction No. 239.

Aubry No. 27j!.
Master, D. E.· Ainsworth, Stillwell;l

secretary, M. M. Moon, Stillwell.
Spring Hill No. 279.

Master,�. B. Ooons, Spring Hill; lee
turer, O. V. N. House, Spring Hill; sec

retary, Leona Newton, Spring Hill.
Highland No; 291.

Master, J. S. Plaekett, 0sage Olty;
secretary, H. N. Hills, Burlington.

Sp�on· -Oreek No. 311.
Master, Brose Kelsey, Prairie Centre;

secretary, Mrs. Mollie Reed, Prairie
Oentre. : �

Dragoon No. 331.

Master, G. W. Plackett, Burlingame;
secretary, Grant Watson, Burlingame.

Oadmus No. 350.

Master, John Lemen, Oadmus; lec
turer, Ed. Blair, Oadmus;

.

secretary,
Lulu Love, Oadmus.·

Brooklyn No. 351.

Master, W. D. Irvin, LaOygne; lec
turer, 'W. O. Dyer, LaOygne; secretary,
Mrs. Myrtle Dyer, LaOygnc.

Hurricane No. 359.
Master, Mrs. Jennte Heberling,' Over

brook; lecturer, Olareson Dickson, Over
brook; se'cret�J'r, Mrs. Nannie S. Bad
sky, Overbrook.

Stanton No. 384.'
Master, H. P. Olay, Mantey; lecturer,

D. E. Walrod, Mantey; secretary, Mark
Clay, Mantey.

Edgerton No. 435.

Master, J. F. Hastings, Edgerton; lee-'
turer, A. B. .Dlle, Edgerton; secretary,
F. McOarthy, Edgerton.

Richview. No. 442.

Master, Joseph Allison, Lyndon;
turer, Miss Ada Johnson, Melvern;
retary, O. E. A:llison, Lyndon.

Wea No. 445.

Master, Fred Durham, Bucyrus; lec
turer, Miss Lucy Waterhouse, Bucyrus;
secretary, Mrs. May Lovett, Bucyrus.

Valley No. 446.

Master, B. S. Montgomery, Carbon
dale; secretary, W. E. Daniels, Scran
ton.

Somerset No. 460.

Master, Jacob Ski1lman, Somerset;
lecturer, John H. Russell, Somerset;
secretary, P. P. Lay, Somerset.

.

Ocheltree No. 468.

Master, J. L. Wiswell, Ocheltree; lec
turer, May Holcomb, Ocheltree; secre
tary, Luella Gindlesperger, Spring Hill.

Olatawa No. 486.
Iectur
secre-

Master, S. E. Mott, Gardner;
er, J. R. Ramey, Spring Hill;
tary, Ohas. Dunn, Spring Hill.

Tomahawk No. 497.
Master, W. P. Goode, Lenexa; lec

turer, Robert Baker, Lenexa; secretary,
W. B. Flanner, Lenexa.

Stanley No. 543.

Master, James Ohaney, Stanley; lec
turer, Harve Hancock, Stanley; 'secre

tary, Ella Tullis, Stanley.
Belleflower No. 621.

Master, Stephen Dwyer, Edgerton;
lecturer, J. R. Oonn, Gardner; secre

tary, J. L. Hoover, R. R. No.2, Gard
ner.

Oak No. 665.

Master, Henry Wallace, Topeka; lec
turer, Miss Emma Wallace; Station B,
Topeka; secretary, Kittie J. McOracken,
Station B, Topelta .

Manhattan No. 748.
Master, S. B. Barnes, Manhattan; lec

turer, Mrs. Heien M. Barnes, Manhat
tan; secretary, Flora l'�. Allen, Manhat
tan.

Oarbondale No. 754.
Master, W. J. Dedrick, Oarbondale;

secretary, Henry Urich, R. R. No.1,
Oarbonaale.

Maple No. 939.

Master, J. L. Payne, Parker; secre

tary, Minnie Rankin, Parker.
Madl'son No. 985.

Master, W. H. Green, Madison; lec
turer, J. D. Kelly, Madison; secretary,
John Filson, Madison.

Willow Valley No. 1072.
Master, M. 'F. Bullion; HaJDilton; lec-

The Grip· of the �rippe.

lee-

irons, etc. I bought two bottles of Dr:
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and
a vial of his 'Pellets.' Took the medl
cines according to directions and be-

-

gan to improve slOWly. The way it
It is a-Hard Thing to Shake off. helped my stomach was wonderful.

"I can not 'say or write enough in
praise of Dr, Pierce's medicine. I have
had no bad spell of sickness since I be
gan its use, an'.! I feel entirely well."

THE WEAK SPOT.

Most people have a .weak spot in the
health which-is especially liable to at
tack from disease. This is particularly
true after a siege of grippe. The entire
physleal power of resistance is weak
ened, but the weakness is most marked
in such organs as have before been sub
ject to disease. When the lungs are
"weak", grippe almost surely leaves
them weaker yet, and often the symp
toms of lung dlsease begin to -show in
a marked manner.
In all such cases Dr. Pierce's Golden

Medical Discovery quick
ly cures the cough, heals
the Inflamed tissues and
strengthens the weak
lungs so that they are en
abled to throw off the
disease which often h8.'03
consumption as its se

quel.
'!I was in poor health·

when I commenced tak
ing Dr. Pierce's medi
cine," writes Mr. Elmer
Lawler. of Volga, Jef·
ferson 00., .Ind. "I had
stomach, kidney, heart,
lung troubles. Was not
able to do any work. I
had a severe cough and
hemorrhage of the lungs,
but after using your
medicine a while I com
menced to gain in
strength and flesh, and
stopped coughing right
away. Took about six:
bottles of the 'Golden
Medical Discovery' then,
and last spring I had
grippe and it settled on
my lungs, leaving me
with a severe cough. I
had the doctor, but he
didn't seem to help me

any; so
-

I commenced
your medicine again and
took three or four bot
tles of the 'Discovery'
and two vials of Dr.
Pierce's Pellets, and {hat

...----......-.---- 'straightened me up. I
succumb to the weakening effects of turs feel like a different person. I gladly
dtseaae, and an epiuemlc ,of grippe sure-. recommend your medicine to all suffer
ly leaves a broad trail of crepe beblnd ers, for 1 know it cured me."
it. The great need of the grippe vic- The cures effected by the use of Dr.
tim is new strength. All sorts of stlm- Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery are
ulating beverages are offered as so well· authenticated that there Is no
strength-giving which !rave not the room for a doubt as to the curative
least nutritive value, and all strength power of this remarkable medicine.
Ia derived solely from nutrition. Weak, run-down, worn-out men and wo-

GRIPPE'S GRIP BROKEN. men, whether their debility results from
"About five years ago, I had a severe grippe or other causes, will find new

attack of La Grippe," writes Mrs. Sarah health and new 'strength in the use of
'

F. Howes, of Ohurchton, Md. "It seemed "Golden Medical Discovery."
I was nearly dead from weakness, and I Sick people, especially those suffering
comenced to use Dr. Pierce's medicines. {rom chronic diseases, are invited to
I took five bottles of 'Golden Medical consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, free, and

DIscovery' and some of his 'Pleasant so obtain, without charge, the opinion of
Pellets,' and expertenceu great benefit. a specialist on their ailments. All cor-
The lasting effects of Dr. Pierce's medi- respondence strictly confidential. Ad
cines are wonderful. Am in my 'sixty-

.

dress, Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
ninth year and do all my housework." The 'sole motive for substitution is to
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery permit the dealer to make the little

cures the diseases of the stomach and more profit paid by the sale of less
tts aIlled organs which prevent the meritorious medicines. He gains; you
proper nutrition of the body, and so it lose, therefore accept rio substitutes for
enables the building up of physical "Golden Medical Discovery."
strength by food perfectly digested and GREAT VALUE AT TUIFLING EXPENSE.
assimilated.. It, gives appetite to eat and F. T. Houghton, of Hornitos, Mari-
power to digest and assimilate what Is posa 00., Oal., says: "I fully appreciate
eaten, thus producing strength. the value of your 'MedIcal Advfeer' in
"Last winter 1 began suffering .with my library, and conatder it a hundsed

a pain in my side," writes Miss Jennie times more valuable than' any medical
Swearingen, of 1056 Market St., Park- work published at so trlfiing an ex
ersburg, W: Va. "It kept getting worse, pense."
and I had to have the doctor, and he Dr. Pierce's Oommon Sense Medical
pronounced It a kind of malaria and Adviser, containing more than a thou
grippe. What I 'suffered I could never sand large pages, is sent free on re
express to anyone. I could eat nothing,' ceipt of stamps to pay expense of mail
had to lie flat on my back and coud not ing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for
rtse from the bed. Everyone thought the book in paper covers, or 31 stamps
I could not live. I had to be covered for the cloth-bound volume. Address,
with mustard plasters and apply hot Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

People sometimes laugh at the tend
ency to call every nttle cold a "touch of'
Grippe," and sometimes they maintain
stoutly that the Russian Grippe Is noth
ing more terrible than the familiar in
fluenza of our grandmothers' tricked out
in a foreign name. But there is one

tbfng which marks grippe as far more

injurious than the ordinary influenza,
and that Is the disastrous results which
follow It. When the victim of influenza
is cured he is well. When the sufferer
from grippe is cured of the disease icselt
he is left in such a weak and debilitated
condition that he is the probable prey of
any disease germ which may come his
way. Old people are especially liable to

sec-

turer, E. M. Myers, Hamilton; secre

tary, Geo. Neer, Hamilton.
Greenwood No. 1087.

Master, Oonrad Windmer, Lenexa;
lecturer, Geo. Dyster, Lenexa; secre

tary, Julia R. Bundrick, R. R. No.2,
Lenexa.

.

Equity No. 1411.

Master, G. F. Kyner, Lone' Elm; lec
turer, S. S. Irvin, Lone Elm;' secretary,
Mrs. G. F. Kyner, Lone Elm.

Pleasant Valley No. 1416.

Ma'ster, Z. B. Myer, Winfield; lec-

turer, Frank Brown, Winfield; secre

tary, Elilen Anderson, Winfield.
Berryton No. 1430.

Master, W. R. Rees, Tevis; lecturer,
'Vm. Hixon, Berryton; secretary, Miss
Norah Taylor, Berryton.

Indian Oreek No. 1431.

Master, J. F. Oecil, North Top.eka;
lecturer, Mrs. Hattie Oecil, North To
peka; secretary, Peter Moyer, North To
peka.

Arkansas Oity No. 1432.
Master, David Shupe, Arkansas OIty;

(Concluded-on next page.)

•
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lecturer, T. J: PhnUp'8, Arkansas City;
secretary, Bert F. Moore, Arkansas City.

Glendale No. 1433.

Master, G. W. Manchester, Chiles;
lecturer, Susan Carey, Paola; secretary,
Miss Anna Manchester, Chiles.

Garnett No. 1435.

Master, D. D. Judy, Garnett; secre

tary, A. J. Vaughn, Garnett.
Advance No. 1096.

Master, A. E. Dickenson, Meriden;
lecturer, G. W. Prtest, Meriden; secre

tary, W. E. Dickenson, Meriden.
Walnut No. 60.

Master, A. O. Cady, Wellsville; sec

retary, C. C. Dorsey, Wellsville.

Ash Valley No. 1436.

Master, A. B. Lovett, Larned; sec

retary, Miss Myrtle Lovett, Larned.

The Making of Layers.
WILLIAM HUGHES, IN COMMEROIAL 1'0UL

TRY.

Some breeders are expert with one

breed, some with another. Leghorns,
for example, which are natural layers,
do well in some hands and poorly in

others. Brahmas, which always have

been considered better table fowls than

Iayers, in the hands of men who under

stand them are to-day made to, lay a

remarkable number of eggs. And so it

goes, each one to his choice. The prin
ciple, however, is the same. Early lay
ers will produce early layers, and vice

versa. In order to establish a prolffic
laying strain, the early laying pullets
must be noted, marked or penned in

such a way that they can be recog

nized again when wanted for breeding
purposes.
The pullet that will lay first and long

est is an ideal, breeder from which to

establish the prolific laying strain. In

order to produce vigor and health in

the chicks, strong healthy males should

be selected. After the pullets have

raised their season'a complement ot

of chickens, it must be remembered

that the males as well as the females

come from a 'laying strain; theretore

It becomes necessary that the laying
quality be preserved both in female and

male.
Of course in order to reproduce sue

cessfully and satisfactorily, thorough
breds must be used, and they must be

kept pure. Crosses can never fill the

bill under any circumstances. But

thoroughbreds though they may be,
they need not be the thoroughbreds of

the exhibition hall. It matters not
whether the shape, comb or tail that

wins be there or not, 'ao long as the

egg-production can be depended on.

Layers need special care. What we

require of our layers are early eggs.
A pullet that will not lay before Decem

ber, and a lien not before January, are
poor investments when considered as

layers. They are consuming feed and

are themselves non-productive when
the prices of eggs are the highest. In
other words, they are costing us more

than they are worth, and since we are

depending entirely upon their earning
quality, they are found wanting. In or

der to have early layers we must hatch

early.
From the very start the chicks must

be kept growing. A set-back of one day
often means a .Iack of growth for a

week, Even when pullets lay in Octo

ber they are quite uncertain, some

starting weil and continuing regularly,
while others are fitful and unreliable.

But October should be the month to

look for eggs, and if the start is made,
then the yield will be fairly well estab

lished by November 1. So long as a

pullet will continue to lay well-and

this depends entirely on the ability of

the breeder-she is a money-maker; if
she stops, from one cause or another,
unless she is considered a very valuable

specimen, and the delay is deemed

only temporary, she had better be
killed and eaten. It is folly under ordi

nary circumstances to waste time and
care on what may turn out a hopeless
case. ,

Many egg farmers of the present day
believe only in pullets for layers; con

sequently when they begin to moult,
they either sell or kill them. I can not

say that I altogether agree with this

idea, although it is a business principle,
and it would seem folly to feed tor
three months a layer which can not
earn her cost, I believe in yearling and

2-year-old hens; hence I do not believe
in depending entirely on pullets.
Yearling and 2-year-old hens are very

valuable. In 'the first place they must
be kept, if a continuous and annual egg
Yieid is desired. They will moult later
than pullets and thus will fill Up the

gap before the pullets start. The prob
lem of a continuous egg supply i'tl thus

solved, and the hens -lay while the pul
lets moult, and the pullets lay while

the hens moult.

Parasites.

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIlER:-In search

ing through an old little-used hen house

on the premises in quest of eggs, I ran

up again'"t what looked to me like thou
sands of mites on the roosting poles.
When I emerged my clothes were plenti
fully besprinkled with the little pests.
Notwithstanding the fact that a hen

was due to hatch in one corner of the

house, war was immediately declared

and the spray-pump brought into use.

I use a liquid lice-killer for mites and

a good one at that, but when mites

make their appearance I know a long
and vigorous fight is in prospect. Not

once, but 'many times will the spray

pump be called into requisition, and the

better established and more numerous

these little torments become the more

work is required to exterminate them.

One is'surprised to see the number of

lice and mites one small fowl can sup

port and still live, and I am safe in

!!aying that one-half-yes, two-thirds
the' number of deaths among late

hatched chicks are caused by 'and at

tributed to the higher temperature.
Chicks enjoy warm weather if unmo

lested by parasites. Weakened by the

ravages of these pests they are apt to
show every 'aymptom of disease, and

may even contract diseases they would

otherwise be immune from, causing a

high rate of mortality among the fiock.

To avoid this, it is Important to be

on the alert quite early in the season,

but on a farm one is prone to torget
preventive measures, the curative ones

seeming of so much greater importance.
Early spring ts usually a very busy

season and It Is not until necessity
points t)1e way that we take the direc

tion indicated. But there comes a time

If we have been negligent when some

thing must be done or we will lose the
results of our work, and curtail the

profits we may reasonably expect if we
care for the fiock as it should be cared

for. Write'a one, "What's the matter

with my chicks? They droop, and seem

sleepy or are cross and fretful, get a

diarrhea and die. What shall I do for

them?" I'll tell you what to do. Go to

work In the hen-house, 'the coops, dust

the old hen with insect powder, or bet
ter still, put her in what we term the
"sweat-box" and murder the Ilce on her.

The "sweat-box" is a small box covered

with an old quilt or sack and painted
on the tnstde with a good lice killer in

liquid form. The hen ,is allowed to re

main in this box closely covered from

one to two hours and at the end of that
time the dead lice will be lying in mul

titudinous company all over the bottom

of the box. You would not believe one

innocent looking hen could be the abid

ing place of so many parasites. I have
taken them from their nests, perhaps
an old biddy that has set faithfully for

three weeks, and looking through her

teathers, have exclaimed, "Oh, I don't

believe she has any lice on her." But

after subjecting her to the sweat-box

treatment have found myriads of dead

lice In the box. The hen-houses should

be whitewashed and the roosts sprayed
often.
,

During hot weather one should dou
ble his guard and even then he will be
none too safe. Coops where the young
chicks roost If made so as to be easily
moved from one place to another are

less Uable to become badly infested,
but use of the spray-pump wlll aid in

keeping them free from parasitic pests.
Keep the brooder chicks separate if

possible from the balance of the flock,

They may be kept entirely free from
lice. When you see drowsiness, lack
of plumage luster, or loss of feathers

on the neck, go to work on the lice.
MRS. C. B. BARRETT.

Color of Skin and Egg Shells.

It is beyond dispute that the color of
the skin in dressed poultry and the col
or of the shells of eggs have some ef
fect on the market price of poultry and

eggs, although that this is due to ig
norance or prejudice, or perhaps a com

bination of both, Is quite true.
In America the consumer prefers a

yellow-'akinned fowl, while in every
country In Europe white-skinned poul
try is the favorite. An examination to
determine the reason for this would
develop the fact that most people do
not know why they choose as they do.
The truth of the matter is that the del
Icacy of flesh that Is found In the 'best
poultry-that peculiar .palatabla flavor
and that Juicy sweetness which makes
poultry the most deltotous meat we

have, when we get .poultry as good as it
can be-:-is due altogether to the 'system
of feeding and the kind of feed.

It Is perfectly safe to say that nlne
tenths of the poultry sent to market is

not of good flavor nor is the fiesh of

good texture. The flavor comes from im

proper feed, and the texture from Im

proper feeding.
.

This may be new to some people, but
the facts are as we state them. Re

cently we had an opportunity to learn

something about these matters from
one who had no sentimental prejudices=

to sway him one way or the other. He

•fits fowls for market without regard to
his own feelings on the subject. He is

looking for t.he highest prices and feeds

,

'

and cares for his fowls in such a way
as to secure the top of the market.

Living In the very midst of the great
corn-belt, this man feeds the fowls in
his charge with but little corn when he

gets ready to finish them for the mar

ket. He told us that fowls can be fat
tened on corn easier and quicker than
with any other feed, but they do not

bring htgnest price when so fattened.

They have plenty of fat on them when
finished on corn, but the fat lies inside

the body and just under the skin, and

when such a fowl is roasted the fat
melts and runs out, leaving the flesh

stringy and coarse in appearance.

He gets the fowls from farms, hav
Ing them picked up by buyers and buy
ing from hucksters who go trom farm
to farm. When brought to the place
where they are to be finished, they are

put in small coops containing four or

five fowls each. These are then fed a

thin batter-like mixture of ground oats

and barley, with very little corn in it.

The feed is placed In troughs outside

the coops, and as soon as the fowls

have eaten all they will the troughs are

taken away and thoroughly cleaned.

The feed is so thin that no water Is

needed, and nothing is given the fowls
but the thin mixture. They get very
fat within ten days and the flesh is
sweet and juicy because the fat is
mixed in through the flesh between the
fibers.
A fowl finished in this way sells in

the city markets for prices that would
astontsh the man on the farm who is In
the habit of fattening his fowls on corn

and selllng them 'to the huckster or

country merchant for 5 or 6 cents a

pound.
When farmers learn to produce the

best quality of poultry, there wlll be

buyers ready to pay the price It is
worth.
Canadian poultry breeders can not

supply the demand for poultry at 12
cents or more a pound. These prices
are offered because the poultrymen over

the border pay particular attention to

Quality as well: as weight,-Commercial
Poultry.

WORN TO A SIADOW.
When there is a falling off in flesh in

woman or man there is It something
wrong." And that something wrong is

generally a 1088 of nutrition due to dis
ease of the stomach and the other organa
of digestion and
nutrition, Some
times this loss of
flesh is accom

panied by variable
appetite, but in
many cases the ap
petite does not fail
and there may be
a constant desire
to eat. Languor,
nervousness, irri
tability, sleepless
ness, are symptoms
oft en associated
with this loss of
nutrition and fal

ling off in flesh.
Doctor Pierce's

Gold en Medical
Discovery cures

disease of the stom
ach and other or

gans of digestion
and nutrition, It enables
the perfect digestion and assimilation of
food so that lost flesh is re�ained and
the physical health re-established,

.. I had suffered from indigestion aud onl,.
those who have suffered from it know what it

really 18," writes Mrs, M. J. Fagan. of 1613 East
Genesee St'l Syracuse, N. Y. "I had had severe

attacks of headache and dizziness, with cold
hands .nd feet; everything 1 ate distressed me,
bowel. were censtipated .nd Iwasgrowi"11In')!
l10irs ""d rservous. 1 cannot half expre88 the bad

feeUn� 1 had when I commenced taking Dr.
l'Ierce •Golden Medical Discovery. I took nine
bottles of the 'DillCovery' and have taken
leveral bottles of Dr. l'ierce's Pleasa!!t Pellets.
1 commenced feeling better with the III'sl bottle
and kept on improving. Now I am so greatly
improved In health my friends often speak oflt.
I most he.rtlly recommend theae medicines to
aU Buffering aB I w••.•

The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on

receipt of 21 one-cent stamps for expense
of maijing only. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

ROBECOMBWHITE LEGHORNS-Wbltegnlneas,

Leghorn eggtl,l4 per 100; guinea eggtl, ,1 her 18. Mn.
Winnie Chambers, Onaga, Kans.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-ExcluBlvely. Bep for
hatchlnl, ,1 per 15. :Mrs. E. F. Ney, Bonner Sprlnp,
K8IlI.

BLACK: lUNORCAB, biggest tayeJ'll of btnelt enw.
EggtI for hatchlnl, '1.50 per 15. Also at�rrce
elgtl from choice Ibattnp of Houdane, Bull' Po
Uoh. White Cre8tetI Black l'ollsh, Bull Brown and
White Lellhoma, and American Domlnlquee. Satl.
faction l1Iaranteed. Write for Illustrated descrlpttve
cataJOtrue. James 0, Jones, Leavenworth, Kane.

No :MORE PUPS FOR BALE until after :May 1, but
C8Jl fumlsh B. P, Rock egg!! from tarle, vigorous,

8IId bely-marked birds; 15yeaJ'll' experience wIth tbls
breed. Bend me your order; you will be pleued wltb
retlulte. ,1.50 per 15.

W. B. WILLIAMS, Stelll, .eb.

Gem Poultry Farm.
c. W. PECKHAM, Prop'r, HAVEN, KANS.
F.ar Tard_IS A.er.... Exolu81vely taken

by the largest and best Dock otBuffPlymouth
Rocklin KanRaa. EgI_ sold from two best yards
only, at 12 tor 16.

Prlz. - willnlne •• Ironze Turke, EggI, 12 lor II.

Low Round

Trip Rates
VIA

UNION PACIFIC
FROM

MISSOURI RIVER

$15 00
To Denver, Colorado

• Springs, and Pueblo, Col
June 22 to 24, Inclusive.
July 1 to 1M, Inclusive,

$19 00
To Denver, ColoradO

• Springs, and Pueblo, Col

June 1 to 21, tnctustve,
June 25 to 30. Inclusive.

$25 00
To 8alt Lake City and

• Ogden, Utah.
August I to 14, inclusive.

$25 00
To Glenwood

II Springs, (Jol.

June 22 to 24. inclusive.
July 1 to 18, inclusive.

$30 00 To Salt Lake

• Ogden, Utah.
June 22 to 24, inclusive.
July 1 to 13, Inclusive.

$31 00 To Glenwood

• Springs,
June 1 to 21, Inelustve..
June 25 to SO, Inclusive.

$32 00 To Salt Lake City
• Ogden. Utah.
June 1 to 21, inclus!ve.
June 25 to 00, tnetustve.
July 14 to 81. Inclusive.

$45 00
To 8 a n FranciscO

• Los Angeles, Cal.
May '0 to June 8, inclusive.
August 2 to 10, Inclusive.

$45 00 To Portland, Ore., Ta"

• ooma and Seattle,Wasil,
May '0 to June 8, inclusive,
July 11 to 21, Inoluslve.

Full Information cheerfully furnIshed
application to

P. A. LEWIS, City Ticket Ag,eot•
625 KANSAS AVENUU;,

J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

When writing adverttsers plealle mentioP
t1l1. paper.
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other 90 per cent sterile skim!mllk. In
a similar manner culture No. 3 is built

.. up, when the creamery wlll have about
OoIadacrte4 br D. B. Otll, Prof_r of Dalr,. II... -a large canful ·and our starter Is ready

bUl�,Eaa... Bsperlm.aU",tloa{WaabMtu,Kau., for use. It Is customary In this countryto "liom ell cornlpoad.alle "Ua tbtl .epartmeat to "plant" the starter and at OD&e coolIboald be a44reue4. "

It down with Ice or cold water and hold
the bacteria passive or nearly so until
next morning when the starter will be
warmed up to good working tempera
ture. In this country creamerymen
,generally make but one propagation a
day, while In Denmark two or more are
made. Hence our creamery takes three
days to build up a laboratory culture
and make It ready for starter use where
the Danish creameryman Is ready In
a day and a half. The starter Is not al
lowed to develop more than 1 per cent
acidity, usually not more than .9 per
cent. The amount of the starter added
to the cream whose ripening the cream
eryman seeks to hasten, Is determined
by the acidity of the cream.
Each day that starter Is used to ster

lllze skim-milk Is added to continue
propagation. In Denmark where clean
liness and sterilizing is now second na
ture to every creameryman the' one
laboratory starter can often be success
fully

.

grown and used for six months.
I am Informed that two weeks gener
ally measures the life of a starter In an
American creamery.

Value of Milk as Food. :

. Prof. W. O. Atwater, of Storr" .Ex
perlment Station, says the average
man and woman look upon mllk,'as a

beverage and not as a food, alt�ough
they do know that It Is good for chil
dren. Dr. Atwater says that a quart of
milk contains about the same nutrients
as three-quarters of a pound of " lean
beef, and the same as six ounces of
bread, that Is, four ounces of nutriment.
He says that after the butter-tat has
been removed there remains in the
skim-milk the best part of the nutri-
ment.

.

He . said that the man who wpuld
make his noon lunch on twelve ounces
of bread' and a pint of 'ilkim-mllk, a.t
a total cost ot about 4 cents, would
obtain one-third of the nourishment he
needed for the day, while the man who
went to the cheap restaurant and had
a small portion of soup, meat, potatoes,
turnips, bread, butter, coffee, and sugar,
and paid 20 cents for the same, had re
ceived about one-half the nourishment
tbat the man who ate the bread ·and
milk received. He Is enthusiastic over
the great value and fine quality of the
old-fashioned pasty pudding. He saYil
that there was no cheaper or more di
gestible food than this mixture of corn
meal and skim-milk. He mentioned
skim-milk powder and gave figures to
sbow that the skim-milk fiour contained
an exceedingly large amount of nutri
ment.

illustrating the Value 'of Ensilage.
Below I give some, figures to show

the value of ensilage. Several days be
fore we turned our cows on grass for
the twenty-four hours we turned them
out at night and fed regular feeds ot
enstlage, and of grain when silage gave
out, Then they had twelve hours In
day pasture and twelve hours in pas
ture reserved for nights. The grass Is
so good It waves like billows; In fact,
It could not be better. The blue-grass
\8 on high rolling land.
RECOBD OF THmTY-TWO cows AND HEIFERS.

Pounds
butter-tat.

Day betore dropplng silage 630
FIrst day on grass 618
Second day on grass 678
ThIrd day on grass lI71
Fourth day on grass 671
FIfth day on grass 681

The last day Is an even date and
prospects are that the cows may now
regain some of the loss. Last year
on dropping ensilage thirty-six cows
dropped from 720 pounds to 645 pounds
in ten days.
We wintered twelve brood sows on

ensilage and milk and now at tarrow
ing they are doing splendidly. Four
sows farrowed to date and not a lost
pig. Litters are from seven to nine,
and the sows are In fine condition.
We are having an Ideal spring for

work. Rape is eight Inches blgh. Peas
and oats were never better and the corn
land Is In tbe best of condition. ,

BUFF JERSEY.
-----------------

How Commercial Bacteria are Handled
at the Creamery.

w. H. OLIN.

Received at the creamery this labor
atory starter is generally propagated In
skim-milk. It is placed in a sterilized
milk jar, forming about 10 per cent, of
the first creamery starter-culture.vtne
other 90 per cent being sterile .sklm
milk. At first there seems to be no
]Jerceptlble growth of the starter, ·told
by tbe acidity test. After Ule course
of an hour or so growth will be.' ob
served as taking place, and if the tem
perature be normal-60° to 70° F.-this
growth will . be enormous and very
rapid, as five minute acidity tests will
show. Wh� this passiveness at first?
No one absolutely knows. Some ex
perienced creamerymen tell me that
they think the changed method of CUl
ture and different degrees of temper
ature from the laboratory occasion. It,
and the bacteria, In a certain sE;ln§e,
must become acclimated. Let a "raw
December day drop down on us In May
or June and we will ourselves appreci
ate the cllmatizatlon. As soon as the
bacteria become used to their skim
milk culture and changed environment
they grow rapidly. :
Culture No.1 forms about 10 per .cent

of culture No.2, to which is added. the

Experience In Handling Patron'. Milk.
H. V. NEEDHAM, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FARMERS' INSTITUTE.
Years ago I handled milk and sepa

rated It for commercial cream at the
cheese factory. This milk was delivered
twice a day, except in severe weather,
and although I worked every night un
-til 10 and scmettmea 11 o'clock, cool
ing that milk as cold as water would
make It and tben setting It In ice-water,
there were constant complaints about
bad milk and sour milk and
cream. I questioned the pa
trons, but they were not to blame,
to hear them tell It. -In fact, If these
statements weighed a pound apiece I
could have freighted a whole whaleback
steamshlp with a full cargo, If those
told me In that two and one-half years
had been stored up.
I had to figqt against watering milk

as well a'il bad handling. We had no
acid test or Babcock test and I found
1 must sharpen my tacuttles so I edu
cated my nose and wits. I found that
It. I got a whiff from a can Just as It
was opened or Just as It was emptied,1 could detect many faults. In fact, I
think there were twelve or fifteen lots
of milk In which I could dl·iltlngulsh the
ownership by my smeller with my eyes
blindfolded. Of forty patrons, few
brought milk so free from odor that it
could be called perfect milk. Several
cans smelled of dish-clotbs in several
stages of decomposition; some cans
were a little rusty and had the old
soap-greese smell Incident to all rusty
tinware; some smelled of the stable;
several reminded you of harness; oth
ers of foul stralner-clotbs; some gave
evidence of being in the living room or
In the cellar. Of course, these taints
varied with the season to some extent.
I have not time to enumerate the

devlces I used to detect watered milk
but I will mention two. I had set �
sample of a patron's milk In a glass
tube several times and was fully satis
fied that it was liberally watered, but J
wished positive evidence, and' also to
know how much. About thls time a
near relative of the patron died and
I reasoned that on tbe day of the funer
al that patron would be good, so I test
ed the milk again and got nearly 60
per cent more cream than in previous
tests. In another case, the use of a
strainer-cloth revealed wigglers from
the rain barrel. Tbese led to touching
interviews. I am sure that I got every
patron's moral rating down much finer
than Dunn or Bradstreet does.

Hydraulic Separators and Cream Ex·
tractors.

ED. H. WEBSTER.

Frequent inquiries are being made of
the dairy department in regard' to these
so-catled separators. We answer one
and all to let them alone.
The agents or makers of these ma

chines tell tbe intended purcbasers that
they are better than tbe old system of
crocks.and pans and cheaper than the
$100 centrifugal machines. Both of
these statements are entirely mislead
Ing-both containing partial truths,
and omitting much more that is true.
They are better than old crocks and

pane just to the extent that the shot-

SHARP,"ES DAIRY OREAM SEPARATORS,
. .a..x.'VVAY.� :EII:III.OZO.

"BualDeaa�." • Y!!!f7 valuable book and Oatalogue No. 1811 free.
aharp'•• 00.. Olil I.".' P. M••harpl••,W.stOhaet.r, Pa.

300,000
Machines In' Use.

Ten Times All Other Makes Combined.

The Standard of All That's' Best in Dairying
in Every Country in the World.

That's the history of the

DE LAVAL·
,

CREAM SEPARATORS
which possess the patent protected

'! Alpha-Disc" .and "Split-Wing" I.mproYements
And Are' As Much Superior
to. other Cream Separators as such

other separators are to gravity setting methods.

Send for new" 20th Century" catalogue,

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR- CO.
8�7 COMMlUIONIR. ST••

MONTREAL.
RANDOLPH • CANAL 8t...

CHICAGO. .. General OffIces:
74 C?ORTLANDT STREET,

N,W-YORK.
711 • 77 YORK STRln.

TORONTO.
1101: AROH STRUT,
PHILADELPHIA.

understand. Besldes, when the water Is
bad the cow will not drink a sumcient
quantity of It to give a large yield of
milk.

COWiI should have access to good
clean water at a reasonable temperature
at aU times, but more especially In
summer. Where this is an absolute Im
pOSSibility, tbey should be watered at
least twice daily, even In winter.
In conclusion let me say that there'

Is no l1lace where the application of
the golden rule will .give better financial
results. This means In general care as
well as in the matter of watering. 'Do
as you would be done by," and the cow
will do her part.

gun or Cooley can Is better than the
crock or pan, no more, no less.' They
are never compared with the deep set
ting system of extracting cream for tbe
simple reason that a ten-gallon capaci
ty in the shot-gun can can be pur
chased for about $1.50, while for their
patented cans working on the same

principle they ask $10. There is no
better system of raising cream, aside
from the centrifugal 'ileparator, than the
deep setting method. A three- or five
gallon can nine inches in diameter set
in a tub of cold water does better work
than these patented cans and costs but
Uttle.
Again, these agents dote over the

fact that they sell a separator much
cheaper than the centrifugal separator
-$10 compared with $100-seem-iI at
first glance quite a stake. Here again,
Ii we compare actual value of material
and labor on each machine the dif
ference is In favor of the $100 centrif
ugal separator by several per cent.
But the main issue Is not In the

above facta. Purchasers want a separa
tor. The test of a separator Is its abll
Ity to separate, this Is told by the but
ter-fat test of the skim-milk. Numbers
of tests have been made and reported
of these macblnes and they vary from
three-fourths of a per cent to over one
per cent of butter-fat left In the milk,
no better than Is done by the deep
setting system.
The centrifugal macblne takes out all

but about five one-hundredths of a per
cent. A few Simple calculations will
convince any intending purchaser
which to buy.

Getting Down to BuslnesB.
F. F. FAIRCHILDS, BEFORE THE TONGANOXIE

FABMERS' INSTITUTE.

_

Cow culture is sadly neglected by
some people who are trying to run
dairies. It seems to be a lack of inter
est or a dislike to the business. But
If they wlll �et.rlght down to business
they wlll find tbat there is nothing that
will Improve tbelr farms as fast as a
herd of good cows.
As I bave said, there Is notbing that

Is Il.'S "safe for a poor man or anyone
who wants to be on the safe side as
dairy-farming. Even If you have not
the money to start, borrow enough to
buy you a farm and stock It with cows,
and care for them as you should, and
you will never be sorry of It. You need
not stop to think and worry about tbe

Summer Water for Dairy Cows.
w. N. BIRCH.

Cows need a large quantity of cool
refreshing water for summer. A cow
does not like to drink water that has
stood In the sun for a day or two
much better than a person WOUld. Yet
how otten we see the water tank shad
ed by a wlndmlll tower. The wind
rom pumps fresh water If the wind Is
blowing and some one Is tboughtful
enough to start the mill, rotherwise the
cows drink water that ha's stood In tbe
sun from one to four or five days. More
than this, cows are often .compelled to
drfnk from ponds, etc., water whrt!h the
farmer himself would not touch If be
bad been without water for two or tbree
days. Such water often gives a bad
taste and odor to the milk. How a

man can expect a cow to give good
milk from such bad water is hard to
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interest and taxes and other expenses,
the 'cows'will look after that, if you will
tend to' your part.
It has alwaya seemed strange to me

to think that people will put their

money in stock and then neglect it and
at the same time be as close as the

bark on a tree with what little money

they have in their pockets.

They believe that farmers will not be

willing to support the local and central
association for the benefit secured

through it, and that the whole move

ment will in this way end in failure.

We feel confident that the farmers

are much more intelligent than the line

elevator trust and State grain dealers'

trust take them to be. We know from

our experience with them that they are

in earnest in tMa movement and wlll

stand firmly by their local and central

associations. I They will not be lured

away by trus� tactics nor will they be

led away by their hired Hessians�
They will stand firmly by theif own

organization, for they know full well if

they were to let their own association

perish for want of support that the trust
would soon return to Its old methods

of. extortion, and the farmer would be

left in a hopeless condition. They wlll
encourage and support their own asso

ciations, both local and central, and in

doing so will protect their own interest

and secure and maintain the best mar

ket price for their products.

Wprk Accomplished.
A year ago farmers could scarcely get

cars to shlp t.heir grain. Now any farm

er can get a car. Who did it? The

Farmers' Cooperative Grain and Live

Stock Association.
A year ago the trusts prevented com

mission firms and many of the mills

from receiving shipments from farmers.

The boycott has been removed. Who

did it? The Farmers' Cooperative Grain

and Live Stock Association.

A year ago thetrust charged a margin
of 5 cents on wheat and 3 cents on

corn. This has been reduced one-half.

Who did It? The Farmers' Cooperative
Grain and Live Stock Association.
A year ago there was no competition

in the local markets. The price was the

same at every elevator. To-day at every
point where there is a farmers' ship
ping association the .tarmers get the

full market value for their wheat. Who
rlid It? The Farmers' Cooperative
Grain .and Live Stock Association.
A year ago the shipper was robbed

in weights at 'Kansas City, which was a

loss to the farmer. ,This has been great
ly reduced by the establishment of a

board of trade weighmaster. Who did

it? The Farmers' Cooperative Grain
and Live Stock Association.

W,hat more do you want;ln ona year?

Shar�s of Stock Placed.

Shares of stock were placed at $10
each, by the writer, at three meetings
beld last week. The following at Staf
ford took one share each: Ralph

Conducted by James Butler, Secretary of the Farm·
ers' Co-operative Grain and Live Stock Association.

"The human race I. divided Into two classes,-th08e
who go ahe'ad and do aometntng, and those who

lit BtIll and Bay, why wasn't It done the other way. ,,_

OllverW. Holmes.

Stand Together.
It you want to help the farmers in

this 'atruggle to secure equitable prices
for their products, organize! Special
freight rates, .or in other words, a dis

crmination in favor {If certain shippers,
gives them an advantage over others,
and enables them to make money while

others may loose money,paying the same
price for grain. When the grain deal

ers' trust charges a margin of 5 cents

per bushel for handling wheat, the Une

elevator or favored shippers gets 7

cents per bushel for the 'same work.

It is not at all difficult to see that they
can pay more than wheat is worth at

some stations and make It up off of

farmers at other stations where they are

not organized. Therefore, we say, or

ganize at your station and, assist the
farmers' movement.
Do not contribute to defeat the farm

ers' movement by patronizing trust

members. We want your assistance.

'We want you to help us make the line

elevators and the grain dealers' associa

tion, which are only eatspaws for the

Hne elevator system, and which are in

reality the real arch conspirators of the
grain trust system, pay all that grain is

worth. We want you to assist us in

making them handle grain on the mar

gin or speolal rates given _them by the

ratlroads.
We can do this If farmers will organ

ize at all of the leading grain stations

in the State. -It is for this reason that
we ask farmers to pay a small commis

sion to their local and State asaocta

slons on grain, sold to our competitors so
as to support, these associations and

thereby secure and maintain the best

prices for your grain.
The grain trust is basing its hopes

'for the defeat of our movement on the
selushuess or hog spirit of the farmers.

A CONSPIRACY!!
The dairy fa.rmers of Kansas have entered into a conspiracy with

the Continental Creamery company to make the best butter and the

most butter out of the best cows and the most cows, of any state in

the Union.

STAY OUT!
UnleSs you want to get the most for your product. Stay ont unless

you want to get a big, fat milk check every month. Stay out unless
yon want Kansas to make a butter record this year that wlll make
the effete East stare with surprise. Stay out unless you want to help
make Kansas a land flowing with milk and honey, a better place to
live in for yourself and your children.

HOW WE DO IT.
Weare paying two and one half cents below highest New York

quotations per pound for butter-fat in cream separated and in cans

at railroad stations. If we skim, test, weigh, can, ship and assume
risk,'we charge you the actual cost per pound of butter-fat for doing
it. If you are too far from a station wewill sell you the best Separator
in the market, the DeLaval, on easy terms. Don't stay in the old
ruts of past centuries.

GET IN'THE BAND WAGON!
The procession of progress is on the move. The farmer who is

churning his butter is behind the times. Continental milk checks
once tried, can never be dispensed with. They are like getting
money from home. No money comes so easy and it is all "velvet."
See our operators or write'us,

The Continental Creamery Co.,
Topeka, Kansas.

The Way That
••Mon.ey.�

The Old Way. The Hard Way. The long Way. The Poor Way.

Loses,

I Milk Hauler. I Skim�ing
, StatIOn.I Dairyman. I, Creamery. ,I Consumer. I

The Way That Pays.
The New Way. The -Short Way. The Easy Way.

Dairyman. 'I Creamery,. I,' Consum"r.
The road from the Dairyman to the Consumer on the skimming station

route Is a long, rough, and tedious road. The man that takes It has an expen

sive trip. Fo'r every Ten Dollars realized, there Is Six and a half expended.
The road frolT! the Dairyman to the Consumer on the new route, the Hand Sep- '

arator Route, Is a short, smooth, and dellghtf,ul road. The trip Is cheap. For

every Ten Dollars realized, there Is less than One expended. Do you want to

reach the consumer by the new route 1 If 80, write to the

BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO.,
ST. J'08ICPH.• .:M:ISSOUHI.

Pioneers of the Best ,Creamery System On Earth.

Dykstra, J. W. Horn, J. C. Buckle, G.
W. 'Rnderson, R. L. MUton, W. T. Car

lisle, Harvey Crawford, J. N. Groves,
and John G. McComb.
The following named, of Lewis,

Kans., took shares as follows: R. ' A.

Wolfe. one share; P. A. Ostrander, one

share; James F. MaUn, one share; J. H.,
Slobohm, one share: and Lewis Cooper
ative Grain and Live Stock Aesoclatton,
five shares.
Also M. C. Obee, Darlow, Kans., took

one share; ami the Darlow Cooperative
Grain and Live Stock Association, ten

shares.
The following subscribed for stock at

St. John, Kans.: T. W. Mosley, one

share; S. Pound, one share; R. S.

Shank, one share.
Alex Ross, of Cllfton, Kans., applled

t'or and paid for one share.

a share each with us. Lewis is away out
in the short-grass country, but Lewis

farmers want to make our movement a
success.

'

The Farmers' Cooperative Assocla
tion, of Darlow, Kans., subscribed and
paid for ten shares of stock in the cen

tral association last week, The Darlow
comrades know that it takes money to
conduct a successful bualness and they
propose to do as much in the way' ot
financing the central association as any
other local association.

If the centra! association owned a

few, good elevators located in different
parts of the State where it could take
its low grade wheat and reclean it,
thus raising the grade, it would be a

great source of profit. This elevator
proposition is one of considerable im
portance and should be freely discussed
by the members of the association. Let
us consider our own Interest without
regard to what the other fellow may
have to say about it. Pay no atten
tion to the laudation, crttlclsm, and
fault finding of the enemy. They are

interested more in our failure than they
are in our success.

Our association was a year old on

May 16.

The Farmers' Grain Association at

Stafford, Kans., wlll be one of the

strongest associations in the State when

completed,

The Farmers' Association at Athol,
Kans., has subscribed for three shares

of stock lately, 'making in all five shares
for that association.

The Farmers' Cooperative Grain Asso

ciation at Macksvllle has purchased the

Youngs Elevator and taken charge of

the same. This gives it convenient fa
cilities for handling grain.

The farmers of thts State are perfect
ly able to capitaUze their own com

panies and transact their own business.

They can do so if they will stick to
true cooperative business principles.

If a local cooperative grain associa

tion does not cooperate with other, like
associations and jointly transact busi
ness through a central association, any
man who understand's the business can

easily see that it wlll either be short

llved or wlll join the grain trust.

All the capital stock of The Farmers'

Cooperative Grain and Live Stock Asso
ciation should be taken at once. Do not
stank back and find fault, but help with
cash and your infiuence. Do not imagine
that we render you every assistance

now that we could if' we had plenty of

capital.

The Grain Trust members have made
a combined attack upon James Butler';
secretary of the Farmers' Cooperative
Grain and Live Stock Association hop
ing to prejudice the farmers agalust
him and thereby destroy his infiuence.
They wlll fail. We know Mr. Butler
personally and we are positive he is en

titled to the support of every honest
farmer and true cooperator in Kansas.
No more honest, faithful, energetic, un

compromising leader can be found in
tbis State. Intelligent, honest farmers
everywhere should rally to his defense
and stand by him and assist him in the
fight he is making for them.-The Kan
sas, Cooperator.

•

We want the business of every coop
erator in Kansas. Oklahoma, and Ne
braska and we are going to get it. If
we can't get it, through your local asso
ciation then we wlll get it direct from
you. If your local association wllI not
assist us in this fight against the grain
trust, will not assist us in securing your
rights; wlll not assist us in securing and

WHEEL CHAIRS.
All kinds for Invalid. aDd

crippleR. Built on new and
practical methods at mod
erate prices. Full particu
lars on applicatlou.: ;

The Farmers' Cooperative Association
at Colby Kansas, subscribed and paid
for five shares of stock in the central
association. This association is farther
west than any other association in t�e
State, but it believes in supporting ,anit
aiding its own movement in a subetan-:
tial way.

RECLINING eHAIRS,••
,

FOR LIBRARY OR

The Farmers' Cooperative Assnn�'-
SICK - ROOM.

.... j Every known 'Itlon
tlon, of Lewis, Kans., made appllcatio for comfort. w:lte UB

'

and paid for "five shares of stock in the, for Free lIIus. Catalog

1
Mention tbl, paper.

centra association during our visit with 81EVENS CHAII CO "

them. Also four (If th9ir members took 4011 8 St, Plltabu'll.�
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reaching the best markets and .best
rates, which can be reached only by se
curing a large volume of business. �f
your local association wlll not cooperate
with us In this work, then we want your
business direct In car-load lots and .we
feel sure we wlll get it. Cooperators
are 'going to cooperate.

If you believe in cooperation and be
long to a local association that refuses
to practice what it preaches-refuses to
join with the majority of like associa
tions in furthering your Interest by co

operation through a central organization
and which does not transact tts business
through the parent association you had
better begin to inquire "where you
are at."

Publisher's Paragraphs.

The most attractive announcement In
this week's paper Is to be found on. page
609. Gavitt's prize offer of $550 should at
tract the attention of our younger readers.
This W. W. Gavitt Medical Company, ot
Topeka, Is one of the most enterprising
and successful Institutions In their line In
Kansas.

The Continental Creamery Company re
port as follows: The milk season began
a little late this year but when the rains
came the &Tass and the cows 'began to
make up for lost time. During April 31,321
pounds of milk were received at Berryton
station, yielding 1,110 pounds of butter
fat, with a value of $291.36. A McQuisten
received the highest check, which was for
$33.77: J. P. Hell received the next highest·
which was for $30.54; S. Zirkle received
the third highest which was for $27,12.
The price paid was 26% cents per pound
of butter-fat.

Perhaps 'the largest manufacturing es
tablishment in the United States for first
class mills and presses is the Whitman
Agricultural Company, of St. Louis, who
regularly advertise hay presses, cider,
mills, feed mills, etc., in the Kansas
Farmer. Any of our readers who may need
fcnythlng in this line should look up their
advertisement on page 618 and write them
for an Illustrated circular or catalogue.
This firm is all right in every -particular,
and their complete line of goods has no su
perior anywhere.
Tne Hart Pioneer Nurseries, of Fort

Scott, . one of the oldest institutions" ot
Its kind in this section of the country, has
been sold to the newly organized nursery
company composed of A. B. Combs, Sheriff
Brooks, and Major George Combs. The
Hart Pioneer Nurseries, which were owned
by C. F. Drake, was one of the largest
businesses In the West. It was organized
In 1867 and ever since its organization has
enjo�ed an immense nursery trade. The
new company will occupy the same offices
and with the exception of a very few
changes the old company will be conducted
as It has been for years. W. E. Brooks
will be the president of the new company.
The new company will assume the name
of the old one and Is, In fact, the old com
pany, as Mr. Brooks was for eighteen
years the superintendent of the Hart Nur
sertes, 'whlle Mr. A. B. Combs has been for
the past eight yea.rs the secretary, of the
company, though he has been In the busi
ness for sixteen years. The new companywill have over eight hundred acres of nur
sery grounds and will ship to Old Mexico,
Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
to every State In the Union.

"An Early Coronation Sermon.," by
GEorge H. Davenport, Is the title of a
timely and Intereattng article In the' New
England Magaz1ne for June. The sermon
was that delivered by the Reverend -Ben
.iarnln Colman, of the Brattle Street
Church, Boston" on the coronation of
George II. It was preceded .by a quaintly
wflrded Introduction addressed "To the
Loyal Protestant Reader,". which the arti
cle gives In full, together with some ac
f'fluut of the preacher and of the' old' 'hls
t('rlc church in Which the sermon was de-
livered. .

Given Satisfaction for Years.
Ardsley-on-the-Hudson,
New York, March 14, 1902.

Dr. J. 13. Kendall Company,.
'

" Enosburg Falls, Vt.
Gentiemen:-l{lndly send me, by return

bail, ypur book entitled "A Treatise on' the
Horse and His Diseases," for which I en
close a 2-cent stamp, as required by your
advertl�emcnt or wrapper on your spavin
clIre. I have used your spavin cure for
years and It has always, given thorough
�atlsfaction. Respectfully,

WILLIAM EELS,
Coachman for Cyrus Field Judson.

Christian Scientists.
meeting 1111 Boston, June 15 to 18. It will
be to your advantage to obtain rates ap
plying over Nickel Plate Road before pur
'�haBlng alsewhere. Tickets on sale June
l�, 13, and 14. Final return limit July 31.
Call 011 or address, John Y. Calahan, Gen
eral Agent, 111 Adams St., Chicago. (17)

The Optimist.
When I am In a dentist's
I do not raise a fuss,
I thank my lucky star3

I'm not
A hippopotamus.

chair

THE KANSAS FARMER.

FOR SALE-My entire berd of blgb-grade Here- DUROC-JERSEY -Bred gtlts for sale; also �rlngford cows and belfers; alBo one registered Hereford
males and sow pigs; good color and sbape. . H.

bull 13 montbs old. A. Johnson, Olearwater, Kans. Alberty, Cberokee, 'Kans. .

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR ,SALE-Never bo��::��:nJJ: :��-a;':{ gS:��an=�t�used In a berd, tbeyare In fine fix.)_at a bargain for cow all rlgbt. Call at Seabrook, or address. Robert Stone,men. O. L. Thlstler, Cbapman, KaDB. 601 Jackson Street, Topeka, Kans.
FOR SALE-Six good Sbortborns bulls, four of

tbem stralgbt Cruloksbanks; prices reasonable; now Is

������C:n� get a good Individual. H. W. McAfee,

$pectof lIant «ofumn.
II Wanted,," .. For Bale," tI For Bxobange," and lDlan

or .p.eclal,&dvertl.ementll for abort time will be In·
.ened fn thl. column, without dl.play for 10 cento per
��:hbo:r ·::::ter:i o�� ��rlerc:'c;:'!:It�nl���J�:'
It will pay. Try It.
SPECIAL.-Untll furtber notice, orden from onr

.nb.erlber. will be received at 1 cent a word or 7 centll
a line, caah wltb order. Stamp. taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Ten regtstered Hereford bullsu, ,100each; Blred by Imported Soutblngton, :{;ord .t'retty
Face, Young Kansas Lad, Leaureate; 1 to 2 years oldOne of .the standard proprIetary reme- Don't write, come and Bee. 'l'wo mlles south anddies of America Is Mrs. Winslow's Soothing twelve west of Hutcblnson, Kalls. D. W. Hart, R. R.

Syrup advertised regularly In the Kansas D., Hutcblnson, Kans.
Farmer. Parents having children reanae "----b--------------its value as a household convenience which RED P LL BULLS FOR SALE-From 7 to 11
should always be haQ.dy. It is always on montbs old. D. F. Van Buskirk, Blue lIlound, Kans.
sale at every well re!!,ulated. drug store.

D. P. NORTON, Dunlap, KanBBB, bas a few young
bulls, by British LloD, tit for "ervlce the coming
season,

SEED CORN FOR SALE-Cbolce wblte. Grown In

�wllB���i.26��b�:b�'rr. :.n: 'J��.=ln���:t'I:FOR SALE-26 bead of young cattle. A. VinIng, Topeka, Kana.Narka, Kans. -------------------_

TEN REllISTERED HEREFORD BULLS FOR
SALE--f76 to ,126; 3 unregistered tborougbbred bulls,
160 to 180; 80 grade cows, po to 160; wltb cal ves, R. J.
Simonson, manager Oberry Red HEREFORDS, Cun
nlngbam, Kingman Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-Tbree pure Crulckebank-8bortbom
bn1la. Call on or address H. W. HcAfee, Topeka,lU.na.

SHORTHORN CATTLE SALE-I will oller at
public Bale, I� mUes soutb of Marysville, at 2 o'clock
p. m., on Tuesday, Ootober 16, 17 regtatered Sbort
borns, 19 blgb grade Sbortboma, and 8 tborougbbred
Jerseys. Lewis Scott, Marysville, Kans.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE BEES-Tbree strong colonies In m. o. f.
blves, In excellent condItion. Price, ,4.00. C. D. Skin
ner,921 Honroe, Topeka, KaDB.

IF YOU HAVE small fruit to 'gatber, send for a set
of patent, steel, tbumb-nall Stem Cutters, 26 cents poet
paid. Special prices to dealers and agents. Give
diameter of tbumb. Made In asBorted slzee. E. O.
Bevau, Pekin, Ind�na.
FOR SALE-Five bundred Angoras wltb regtateredbucks. Tbree bundred-aere rancb, excellent water and

climate; price '2.000. Write forpartlculani. L. H. Hall,East Las VegB8, New Mexico.

GAS-RELEASING BIT-Write to Wllbern Busb
711 Nortb Market Street, Wlcblta, Kans., and ask for
bls cIrculars sbowlng bls great Invention for prevent
Ing bloat III dairy cattle and otber stock. Every farm
er would save money br using tbls bIt..

DR. CLARK'S Instant Relief and Absolute Ca
tarrb Cure. One montb's treatment 60 cents. J. C.
Whitaker Medical Co., 376 Oak Street, Cblcago, Ill.
FOR SALE-20 Irou rem-water tanks at ,1.60. 111

East 6tb St., Topeka, Kans.

WANTED-Pasture for cattle, or will lease a good
pasture. E. W. MelVIlle, Eudora, Kans.

COLLIE PUPPIES for sale, 3�. montbe old, unex
celled In breeding, and Individual qualities, f6 and 14.Address J. W. Rabbit, Hlawatl\a, Kans.
FOR SALE CHEAP-Pedigreed Scotcb Collie pups.W. H. Rlcbards, V. S., Emporia. Kans.

WOOL WANTED-Will pay blgbest market pricefor wool. Sack8 for s8le. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.,
Oakland, Kans .

THE BEST CUP OF COFFEE and plenty of good
tblnga to eat. Farmers' trade a specialty. Come and
get aometblng good. Tbe Two Hlnute Reataurant,
632 Kall8llli Ave., Topeka, Kans.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and lICa1ea. We have 2 No.1
Blne Valley mlllll, one..600-pound platform lIC&le, one
f"mlly scale, 8nd 16 Clover Leaf bouae lIC&lea, wblcb
we wleb to Close out cbeap. Call on P. W. GrIQIt ..Co., 208 West Sixth Street, Topeka, Karia.

WOOL WANTED-We b8ve Just completed onr
New Woolen Mill In Nortb Topeka and want at once
'200,000. J>jlunds of wool for wblcb wewlll pay themark
et price;' Wrlte'us If yon have wool forwe. W_rn
,w..oolenMill Co., North Topeka,.Kans. .

HORSES AND MULE&.

FOR SALE-Shetland ponies. Address J. T. Har
ahall, Concordia, Kans.

FOR SALE-3·year-old Percberon Stallion, Fav
orite, dark bay, blocky, and beavy boned, will make
a beavy borse; bas proved sure; price f4OO. Reason
for splllng, going to Oregon. G. W. Soutbwlck, Riley,
Riley Co., Kans.

FOR SALE-One ClYde Btalllon, 8 years old May 14,
welgbt 1,610 an extra good horse, fine style and action;wlll sell blm rlgbt If sold soon. H. 1W. McAfee,
Topeka, Kans.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAIALIONS,SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND CHINA
HOGS. Write for price" of tlnest anlmala In Kanaaa
H W. McAfee. Topeka, lULnfIBS.

SHEEP.

FOR SALE-loo bead of well-bred Sbropsblre ewes.
Reason lack of pasture. Correspondence aollclted.

my trunk B. A. Sponseller, Emporia, Kans�When baggagemen destroy
I do not rave and rant,

But mentally I say
I'm glad

I'm not an elephant.
When my new 'shoes are hard

tight
And painfully Impede

My walk, I smile and think
'Tis well

I'm not,a centipede.
-Ex.

WANTED-To get pastu� for 400' grade Sbropsblre
sbeep, or put tbem out on abares, or sell tbem
Would give time on part. W. W.Cook, Russell, KaDB

and
POULTRY.

FO;a SALE-World'e greatest laying strain, Black
Hlnorcas, beautiful In abape, color, and comb; grand
winter layers. Eggs, ,1.60 per 15. Addrees George
Kern, 817 Osage St., Leavenwortb, Kans.

SEEDS AND PLANTS. . , _
SOY BEANS FOR SALE-Early yellow variety;wlll ,

T'hfl!::; f2,26 per busbel; BBCka_tree. . S. Segrlat, AVoca,

eCANE-BEED-KAFIR-CORN-Cbolce wblte Kallr,enoree csne-seed. All bome-grown, tborougbly tealed
and warranted to grow; 12 per 100 lba., sack.d In Jute
,sacks f. o. b. Kremlin, O. T. M. T,Williams & Co.

MAMOTH YELLOW 8( IY-BEANS-FIne seed, best
variety to grow; price, ,2.26 per busbel. Wm Bowlby,Lone Elm, Kans. Colorado

FlyerWANTED-H yoo wlsb to boy oOellcom,oatll,.ba:r,
oane seed, Kaftir-com, com cbOll, or anything In tbe
feed Ilnel..corret!pond wltb us. Weetem Grain & Stor-
ale Cp., wloblta, Kana. .'. .'

.

•

via

Santa,Pe.
FARMS AND RANCHES.

FARM FOR SALE OR EXCANGE-I bave a large
farm In eastern KanlllUl. I would like to excbange for
a amaller one, or land tbatwould do for a sbeep ranch.
For furtber partlcular8 Inquire of Jobn Morrison,
Drexell, Mo.

160 Acres,7-room bouse, timber, bottom land, well
located. Buckeye Agency, Agricola, .Kans. A Convenient

Train
for Summer
Tourists.

Composite Car,_
Palace Sle�pers,
Free Chair Cars,
Observation Sleeper,
C f C between Colorado
a e ar Springs and Denver.
DAILY, BEOINNINO JUNE I.
Leave Topeka 8.35 p. m.
Arrive Colorado early next
morning.
This train is in addition to
the Colorado Express leav
ing Topeka 11.50 a. m., and
arriving Colorado following
morning; and carrying free
Chair Cars, Pullman Sleep
ers and Observation .car.
Reduced rates to Colorado
and Utah dally from June 1
to September 15.

. For particulars and copy
"A Colorado Summer," ap
ply to

T. L. KINO, Agt., Topeka.
T. M. JAMES,

P. p. Building. North Topeka.

SOME BARGAINS In farms and rancbes. Correa

r.:::!.�nce solicited. J. H. Patten and Co., Dlgbton,

.WINE.

PATENTS.

UNIU:N':,TAT.. PATENTSFORIlIGN
F.�. CO�.TOCK ., co.,
O"loe, .28 Kana•• Avenue, Topeka, Kana

J. A. a08EN, Pat.at Attora.y,
418 KanBall Avenue, Topeka, K8118B8.

The Stray U.f.
Week Ending May 29.

Montgomery County-D. S. James, Clerk.
HARES-Taken up by J. H. Brinker, five mllea

soutbeast of Colleyville, In Cberokee tp., (P. O. ColJey
ville), Hay 12, 1902. one Iron grey mare, 6 or 6 years
old, welgbt 800 or 000 pounds, branded balf moon and
double bar uDdernpatb brand on left blp; valued at ,20.
One IIgbt baymare, brandedH on left shoulder, welgbt
000 or 1,000 pounds; valued at f30.

We�,k Ending June 5.
Neosbo County-B. W. Garvin, Clerk.

PONY-Taken up by J. R. Pierce, In Mission tp.,
4 miles soutbwest 01 St. Paul, May I, 1902, one aorret
mare pony, wblte spot In forebead, bind feet white,
branded"E ' on left sboulder; valued at ,25. .

ButlerCounty-H. A. J. 90pplns, OIerk.
MARE-Taken up by H. H. Fresb,ln Fairview tp.

(P. O. Potwin), one dark bay mare, both bind feet
white, branded on left blp, about 3 years old, welgbt
about 700 pounds.

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by M. H. RuBB, In Caney tp, (P.

O. Havana), May 11, 1902, one blllCk horse, 9 years old.

- Wayside Herd of Registered
HEREFORDs,
Anxlety-W1lton females with Printer 66684

and March On 14th--in service.

Tell1 He:l.:2ers Par 8a1e.

W. W. ORAY. F.y.tte, Mo.

Range ..

Horses
AT AUCTION.
Ever� �edne.da�.

WOLCOTT, BEERS IJI. GRANT,
STOCK VARDS, KANSAS cn:v, MISSOURI.

CIIIII...... M..... I IeIiHI
CIIIIII..III. Ca••_tal Call..
CllllllaatII. III.rlllelld Cali...
CIIIII III. T.I..,.,.., Call...
CIIIIII III ".II·Art (leI....

SCHOOLI CIIIIIIMIIi. 1e 1 II 0,.1e..,
I CIImlHUl. 11 1 Ca_nal."

LaH reu'l _ua_t '.8. .1.. JIIP for 411
week'. bMrd, tIIWa,_ naC, 11M_ ofteDlIooll:I.
..-Ibr .r.aD�� adcIrta

ALLIN MOOIE. .............. O. OIIILLICOTHE. MD

SEVE.
IREAT

In Every Town to SellLAND.
AGENTS FARM LANDS!
WANTED Improved and
_______...'01 Unimproved, In

RED RIY·ER YALLEY
Mlnneeoto. and Dakota.

Aleo AITKIN COUNTY, MINN.
Stock Farm Lands. Prices from S6 50 to $25
per acre. Liberal Commission to Agents and
Terms to Buyers. We contrdl200,OOO Acres in
Minn., Wis., and Dakota. Write for particulars

.

R.D TOP LAND CO.,
S Gilfillan Block. St. �aul, M,lnn.-

OUR CHOICE

DUPLEX IICHIIE
Theonly suooessful fteld fencemaker. Ball
Bearln_H, Auto}D&tto, stmple, lUe-last1njr.
A Uhlld 0_ 0",,81. II_

A level headed boy can ti.ke it aP&r$ and
put it togetber. It makes lDOtI�rfeo1I..!.�,� -2s.-'1't3! a:xiCt...s
WlreatWlaol_ PrI_ C&taIogue I'ree.

KITSI.LMAN BROTHERS,
D 8'1 Muncie, Indian••
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Dala'ogu8 Free.

FROII1I1NUF1CTURER DIRECT TO USER'
Boad Wagona I2U5; Top Bunlee. po.2Ii;

Run_. ,4.80; Baddlee. 11115; Ji'armWagona. f55.oo.
We are the largeet manufacturen of Vehlclee
andHam_ on the HlIIeouri River. Patronllle
home Induetry and write for Oatalocue.

THE ERHARDT,WABDII MFB. CO., Atchllon, Kanl..

IUUEll i III
We Have To Use

Hlgh.Oarbon. Double Strength Wire In the PAGE
In order to maintain the coli spring shape.

PAOE WOVEN \v18K FENCJo: CO.,ADUIAN,MICH.

THIE �ARClEaT AND a.ST LIN. 01'

WELL DRILLING
M..........t!i�-;; tn &..._. ;. ;.._
been maklnc It for l'A) :rears. Do not bu:r uuW
:rou lee our new Illustrated Cataloll'lle No. U.
Send for It. It is PREle.
F. C. AUSTIN MFC. CO., CHICAGO.GASOLINE ENGINES.

INTERCHANGEABLE SYSTEM.

Describework to be done and we wlll send

speetncattoneotwhat your power will cost you.

E. S. Shookey, 274 Exohange Bldg.
Stook Varda, Kanllall Cit,., Mo.

alLYIIIZED WIRE-,":l.a.
1'WiJ' .... IMdaofne.. gal't'&Dlsedwtre.ln onlenstU.10

ON
...el' ....ued. OOm fl'Omlto

"'1l8'Io Po, up 100 1b8. to a coli and
Onl,. 01Ut .... wire to eaoh bundle.
_r_'....l...W.S......

lo:.r=-caW , W.. II 101' tbII
..ld We ...:xre all klud. of lOp'PllOl"'''''B.,r1.·, .......I.....s.'..
(lhleaCODouaeWreoldnSCu.

1f...__ ......,�'
•When You Buy [NSI LAG[buythe best and

avoid trouble. MACHIN[RYTH[ ROSS
Is the best, and I'youwill send forCat.loaue No. 49,
we will tell you why. Send 10c for Pro'. Woll's
Book on SlIaae. Address,

THE E. W. ROSS CO., Springfield, O.

Doab....cll.', LOt,
T.ak .ad Spr.,.

PUlPS

WEllDRlwii, .aahln••
Chw".... an4 11$)'1., for 4rIIlln1 either 4 .

-.nowweI1IIlD� 1Wl4 of IOU or rook. Jlo ...

_ wlaeelll or on.mil. With 81111D- orb_po
..,.., IIImDle and 4111'&ble. .An:r meobllllio OR

eperat. theiD.-117. Bend for caWJOI.
WlLLLUl8 BB08..ltllao.. R. Y.

,

W'liTER WATEL
�..ItooIr:!Ieee"""'"
",,.011wW_ ..__.r�
JlallJeand__.....et

A_ ...u 111110 ..,... .. """"'
-

...

:rt.o��=='.)=s:,.
.........."11.,_W.Z'IIo........
� ..111_ ....._�
I. I. nompaon aO.��,
......w....C1.,......."..._ RU.ELY

R.... tI.... to the ,.....
This TnctloD EndDe should reedve the atteDtlon of .n
thresbers. IDVestrpte It. ModerD ID every part, Has all
latest devices 'Dd 'ppllllJlces. perfect ID fraCtlOIl unsur.
passed ID geDeratl:t IIJId supplying_. A lull lIDe or

FD=::��e :l.:rn.:t.;'� w����ul,�
thresbeslt all, cI...... lt all, aavea It all. cabfog .ent fiee.

M. RUMELY CO., La POrtll, Ind.

Jl'1emtna'. Jl'tmalalllldPollErll Care
I. anew, IOlentllia .. CI8I'Aln remedJ.
NO C08T�IP, IT FAILS.
W._' I'orloopwta&..... "'
FLEMING BRO•• , Chemillte,
UnionStookVerde,Chlo••o.

FISTULIIID POLL EYILCt;
Cured

In 15 to
3901,1
\,

A polltlve aad thoroul'h cun easll,. ac
complilbed. Lateat scientific treatmeut,
lnexpenslve and hal'lllleas. NOOU"••NO
..AV • Our met)lod fUll,. explallled Oil, reo

celptof�atal.
Cha•• 1:, Bartlett, Columbus, Kan••Special Machine Designers AND Builders

Your Summer Outing.
UDite health, nit, plealure aDd
oomfonon the haudlome,luurioua '

Steel Steamship MAN ITOU
crIBlT.(lLASS ONLY.)

THE BLUE VALLEY MFG. co.,
".., KANU)I'.6.OTUBliIBII 1»)1'

The B. V SweepandPowerFeedHUI1I;Tbe
• Imp. B. V. BafecyCoru Harveet.

-------

en. OAk 8tovee. aud Stove ne
pain. Structural Iron Work. Window WelcbtB. Cast
Thresbolds. Chimney CaPS. ew.
WBIT.II TO U8. MAl'tDATTAl't. KAl'tSAS.

Elcluslyely
for

Passenger
Senlc8

Three

Sailings
Each
Week.

'

You can geta Stem·Wlnd, Nlckel·Plated
Watch warmnted.alsoa ChalnandOharm
forseU\u!l19pack"lfesofBlulneatlooeach Between Chlca.... , Prankfort Charlevol.,
r��s:.��������1�.:,�a�ri'3���r.�::�� Petoskey, Harbo�5prlnl'., OayView, Mackinac
mlum Llot, postpaId. NomoneyreQulred. Illand, etc., oonneatlnlL"lthalISteam"'lp Llneofor
BLUlNEMFG.CO.Bo:l: 8B6 OoncordJunotlon,Vau. E ... I.e.... "","adlan ..d Lake 8;r.erlop Pol.,"-

I th�,:,:��;:t�., ::!��tf�D.a:f..'1!.O'Cl.:=:.soog=
When writl�g our adver:ttlerBpl_ men- '&lkln.loc�JttI�1aj'UI�d:,-.L�\.

tlon KanaaII Farmer. ' ....1... 1&ee••lolpCle••.." (lBl(lAUOo

.
'

'.'
JUNE 5, 1902 .

bENTURY _F'C CO.

••IC. It will pay you,
to II8Ild torourOata-

'

lope,No.6, quotln8
prioes on BUlrlrl'eB.

Bameaa, etc. We sell direot from
our, Faotol7 to Oooumers at
Paotor)' Prices. This guaranteed.
BUlray only t38;60; Oash or Easy
Monthly Payments. We truet
ho�est people looated in all parte
of the world. "" ,,',,,,. I
....Wrlte for JI'ree Oatalo81iOi .

••NTIO. TH.. PAP.R.
DE", 114, : Ealt St. LOlli. III.

. What you are to get for your wool depends on your getting
it Into the right market and being ready to sell instantly when the
time is ripe. Bend it where the manufacturers gather to find their
supply. And be sure you select a well known reliable house.

SilberlJlan Brothers,
are the great wool market emporium of Chicago and theWest. :Manu
facturers come to their great storage--
lofts for their woo]. Liberal advances

.,

of money at 6%' interest per annum.
'

Low commissions, no storage, perfect
Insurance. Backs free to patrons.
Their wool market circular keeps you
posted. Bend for it. Free.

SILBERMAN BROS.,
11111, 1114, 1118, 1118 .,ob1"." •.•

OHIOAtlO, Ill•

•

Hfi�WWfi""'H'iiiiIiiifiHiNWWWWfiWiliHWfiiNHWWWfiWWI'I Secretary Cobur?'s Great Books. •

SWINE HUSBANDRY. • • ALFALFA. • • II int��3�":!:��:!l��:��:���:C:-::� q��fi��������:�o:a�:0�hlft��1au�lf:.; :
1 ter on swine diseases and their remedies. United S...tes and Canada. No Bingle crop

.

�
has so much interest and value tor the II,'

I
A Book Without. Rival. Kansas farmer. II
The Standard Authority. Worth Many Times Ita Cost.

I:•
C10tb Boa.d, POltp.ld ,1.50. Cl!»tb Boa_d, Podp.ld 50 C_ta. :

· :

I
.

• THe KANSAS PA�Me� has made special arrangements to fnrnl.llh theae books to Us .,
• readers. Write d1rect to this olJloe and we wlll prepay the poatal'e tor you. Oash In ;'.

'

• advance. :

1t"��MMMMMMM.""""'N'."""""��."'!M'''''''''''''4t.

WHITMAN'S BALINC PRESSES
VICTORIOUS I. EYERY CONTEST.

The IUIf!.!t aud IDO.' comp-Iete IIU8 of Balera III
Amarlca.. Hlgbe.t award a' World'. :talr, OhIoago;
Parll�mon, an4 even olbel' con'8.&' No' -'M
eh«JPUI.)W_9U4I'G","1I 'l'HB BBB'l'. S8. our "Naw
MOC[elSkelB""'':I'''&nd "Universal"Pre_star thll
.eaaon. AIIO manafaomre large IIns of stricti,. ans
olas. Jrann Haohluer:r. B__for CGtGloa_GIi"'�e••
WBlTJIAJI AGalOVL'1'1JJU.Io 00.. 11" :a:.ouaa;. JIo,

SWEEP RAKE
Thrll Styli., TWD and Thrll Wheel••

Simplest, Strongest, Best
For Alfalfa and other heavy cropB. It your

dealer does not handle It, write to

The Smltb .. Sons IIfg, Co., Klnsas City, MD

THE TRIIIIIULlR
NON-DILUTION

Cream Separator
Autom.tlo.llt produoeo :ID%

Flg'ooer;a�:m-rc:.��p:::.:
pans. compllaated machlnel'J'
or power. One operation

:rr��8T���&Y:�t�l:l:;
milk 1I0w 010,,1), dowu cold'

�dr..o�:r.:l!� =::o'\��:�'!i
leparatlon beiliu. -at' QUC8.
PerfltOtmilk for table. _8"...
laoor and tIme. Hues'mbae)'

�:DI=� 'r..'!z����'" ':."ci
a1mDlt Indestruatlble. H&I e.er1 merIt 0lf tb�:hl.her priDed &lparaton and 'miol!1 dOl ra
orilinal featu_. Wrlte10rd_lptl.. olrilult.rl
and ._Ial olr... to &pnt. aDd farm_

•IIDIlAlmL& SnDlCAU, Dept. .. •..... 0", ..

GlnulnIC.C.CO.'1 PITEIT EDGE
CORRUBITED BGOFIIG

Jm
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FARMERSI
This Is What You lIeed
It. Cream aeparator

within the reaoh of.1I

10 8al.l4..oo 120 gal.I&.O
16 aal. 4.60 2& gal. 8,0

Write tor oatalope.
DAY MFQ. 00.,
Winfield. - K.n.aa

, The'
- Superior Cream Extractor.

.. ItGets the (lrenm "-20 per cent
more than hy Betting In pans.

WATER IS NOT MIXED WITH MILK
Therefore, Impure water does not taint
tbe Cream and tbe"klm-mllk I_left pure
and sweet. .'. WE PAY THE FREIGHT.
Deacrlptlve Circulars, reliable teatlmon-

1,,1_, and prlceB mailed on request, Write
to-day. Can't get In touch wltb sucn a

money,maker too quick, : : : : : :

SUPERIOR FENCE J1IACHINE CO.
112 GI'lIod ltlver Avenue, Detroit, U. 8. A.

STAN,DARD MILK COOLER.
USSD A..

Slr.'iler.,
Coo/.r, a"tI

Aerator
By aetnal te.tIlmilk

has kept 36 hour.
longer than under
other eondltlon••
Indor.ed by praett

e ..1 dalrYJnen and
er ..am ..rl.... Write f'or
priceand te.tlmonla"
STANDARO MFG. CO.,
Topeka, Kanaa.

WO
'RACKS
o
··EXAS

,�
�

A NEW FAST TRAIN
-

Between St. Louis and Kansas Olty and

OKLAHOMA CITYII

WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

Anll principal points in Texas and the SouthWest. This train is new throughout and isDlad,e up ot the finest equipment, providedW'th electrlo lights and all other modernt",weling conveBlenoes. It runs via our nowcompleted

Red River Division.
. Every appliance known to modern car

lllllilling and railroading has been employedu tue make-up ot this service, including
CaleObservation Cars.
U,"der the management of Fred. Harvey.1- 1111, Information as to rates and all details ot
� trIp' via this new route will be cheerfully
w,!,runt Shied, upon appllcation, by any repro� at ve ot the

,.

'The Farmers' Mutual Hail
.." Association .."

=====OF TOPEKA. IC'ANSAS="====
Insures all growing crops against damage by Hall. One-haif ot all premiumreceipts placed in Reserve FUlld to pay losses only. Association is bondedto the state. In the sum of $50,000. All Application and Policy Forms approvedby the Insurance Department. Co Ilnty and local agents In every part ofKansas. Call upon them or write home office.

W. F. BAGLEY, Secretary, Columbian Bldg., TOPEKA, KAftSAS.

l.........001.....onalll............ ,......... 0........ Free.......... L H...._. TIMIra. I••

_,. _
GoingAway

This Summer?
If so, look over this list and see what the SANTA FE'has to offer•. It may'be what you are looking for. If not, there are other excursions to be an-

nounced later. :'�
Colorado points and return June 1st to 21st ••••••.••• $19.00.
Cclorado points and return June 22d to 24th ••. '.' ••••.$15.00.Colorado points and return J;.aly 1st to 13th $15.00.
Colorado points and return July 14th to 31st .•.••••••• ,19.00.
Colorado points and return August 1st to 14th ..•.... $15.00.
Colorado points and return August 15th to 22d $19.00.
Colorado points and return August 23d to 24th .....•. $15.00.
Colorado points and return August 25th to 31st. '" ...$19.00.

All good returning until October 31st. Stopovers allowed at Colorado com
mon points. Rock ballast track, famous Harvey Eating Houses and Observa-
tion Car. '

,

'

�
��

,Chicago and Return •••••••••••.•••••••••.•••••..•.• $18.00.
Tickets on sale June 16-17-21-22d. Good returning as late as September 16.

An excellent rate for the Middle East. .

St. Louis and Return ...•..•••••••••..•...••••••••••'.$11.60.
Tickets on sale June 16-17-21-22d. Final limit September 16.

St. Paul, Minnesota, and Return L $17.00.
Account Baptist Anniversaries. Tickets on sale May 17-18-19. Good reo

turning May 31st. except by depositing tickets may be extended until June 30.
San Francisco and Return ..·••..•.•• •••.•..• • ••.••••$45.00.

Account Imperial. Council Mystic Shrine. Tickets on sale May 27 to June
8, limited 60 days from date of sale. Passengers have choice ot direct route
returning. ,Additional' charge of $11.00 if passenger returns via Portland.

Portland, Oregon, and Return.......... .•.••... • ••.$45.00.
Account Travelers' Protective Association. Tickets on sale May 27 to

June 8.inclusive, limited 60 days from date of sale,

San Francisco and Return ....•.••..••.•...•••••••.. $45.00.
Account Annual Conclave Knights of Pythias. .Tickets on sale Augu�t 2

to 8 inclusive. Final limit September 30. Choice. of direct route returning.
Minneapolis, Minnesota, and Return .....•.••.••..•.. $17.05.

Account National Educational Association. Tickets on sale July 6-6-'1.
Good returning July 14, except by depositing ticket it can be extended until
September 1.

Tacoma, Washington, and Return ..•...•..•.••...•. $45.00.
Account United Presbyterian Young People's Christian Union. Tickets on

sale July 16 to 21 inclusive. Final limit September 16.

Salt Lake City and Return .•••...••.•...•.•.•...•.•.. $25.00.
Account Annual Meeting Benevo.ent and Protective Order ot Elks. Tick

ets 011 sale August 7-8-9-10. Good returning as late as September 30.
Annual Reunion G. A. R., Washington, D. C., in August. Rates and con

ditions to be announced later.

Wichita, Kansas, and Return ..•....•.•.........
'

$4.82.
Democratic State Convention. Tickets on sale May 21 and 22. Final lim,lt

May 24.
Republican State Convention. Tickets on sale May 26-27-28. Final limit

May 31.
For full information relative to rates, connections, sleeping car reserva-

tions, etc., address -

T. L.·KING, Age�t, A. T. til. S. F., Topeka.
T. M • .Ja_e•• Ticket Agent. Poatomee IIldg., No..th Topella. Haa.

A "Good.Hi_ted
Man,

or in other words, men with
good sound hearts, are not very
numersus. ' The incre asl n I
number of sudden deaths frOID
"heart disease
daily chron
icled by the
press, iii proaf
of the alarm
ing preva
lence of this
dangerous
complaint,
andaanoene
can foretell
ju�t when a

. _

fatal collapse J. A. Kre.me ..
will occur, the danger of nel
lecting treatment is certainly a

very risky matter. If you are
short .f breath, have pain in
left lide, smethering spells, pal
pitation, unable to lie. on side,
especially the left, yeu should
begin taking

M'lt�·a·leart _Cure.
J.A.:;...refArkansasCity, KaDJ.,says: 1 hkn "'...,,.I)ad it'va im
possible or rdt t& lie ilawn,·an:d, I eould
neither 81e� '.or felt. My de�e.urapid, ud 1 realize4 1 .u..... 't.hilRsoOn. 1 "as advleed to ti)' li;I • MUd"
Heart Cure, ",hlcia I 'id,Qd caalUdl7beUeT. It .avedmy life."
DIP. MU•• • are .014
It,. aU .n. .aaraft••••

. ,

Dr. MNe•.Medlo" Go., Elkhllft; I"....

Farming. it}
. : '" ...

'.!.

Colorado,
Utah and
New Mexico.
The farmer who contemplates

changing his location should look
.wett into the subject of Irrtgation.
Before making a trip of Investiga
tion there Is no better way to secure
advance Intormation than by writ
ing to those mest Interested In the
settlement ot unoccupied Iands. Sev
eral publications, giving valuable In
formati'on in regard to the agricul
tural, horticultural and live stock
Interests of this great western sec
tion have been prepared by the
Denver & Rio Grande and the Rio
Grande. Western, which should be
in the hands ot all who desire to be
come acquainted with the merits of
the various Iocattttes.
Write

.

S. K. HOOPER,
u, P. a: To A., DENVER, COLO.

VARICOCELE
A safe, painleBB, JIOrmaneD' ome gnarsnteed.
Twenty·fin rears' experience. No money ·ac·
cepted nntilpatienUs well. CON8ULTATION
AND VALUABLE BOOK FREE. bymail or 'a'
office. WrI'" to aulte o.

DR C M COE 916 WALNUT ST.
.. •• I KANSAS OITY. MO.

o. ,. ME"","IJER •• II.,
. 0....11'•• PAy""'••

m KAllUS AVINUE, TO'IIlA. KAIlua.
8...,........ CJUaDIG, aDd OIlanN .,._

____dLaan

Lad 'e. OUrme.th!J' relUilitorll8Tor '"UI. DOl:
I'BBB. DB'.I':lU.Y.DI�,m
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•,...".,.." DI"""ory.
CATTLE.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT ABILBN&, KANS., ramoue nn
• roc·Jerseys aud Poland·Chinas

Registered Stock, DUROC-JERSEYS, contain.
breeders or the leadlog strains.

N. B. SAWYER, - - Cherryvllie,Kanl".

M. H. ALBERTY, - - Cberokee, Kan.a.

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for this year'" trade; all eligible to record.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD -::1 J. U. HOWE,

DUROC JERSEYS
'Vlchlta, Klln8al.

- Farm 2mllesweetof

__________

•
city on Maple Avenoe

ROCKDALE HERD OF
REGISTERED DUROC-JERSEY SWINE

Stock for sale at all times.
J. F. CHANDLER, - - FRANKFORT, KANSAS.

DUROC·JERSEY SWINE-REGISTERED.

..Bred "Ow. gone. Jone, Joly, Aogust, September,
October, November, and December pip (or lale
reaoonable.
NEWTON BROTH""8. Whltln•• K.n••••

WALNUT HILL HERD
DUROO..JERSEY SWINE.

H. A. J. COPPINS, County Clerk, Eldorado, Kan"
Sinek of botb sexes for sale.

ROSE HILL HERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS
Boars ready (or service, gilts bred (or fall pigs, and
also for early spring farrow. Pigs now ready (or
sblpment. S. Y. 'l'HORNTON, Blackwater, Mo.

8TAIIDARD HERD 01'

RegIstered DUNe-Jerseys
PETER BLOCHER. Richland. Shawnee Co.. Kanl.

Herd headed by Big Joe 7363. Only male Iligs for sale.
S. C. B. Leghorns.

POLAND·CHINA SWINE.

Y. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Kas
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF

POLAND-CHINA HOGS, JEltSEY CATTLE,
S.L.WYANDOTTE CHICKENS. EggslnseB80n

Has some extra Hne'gllts bred; also some faU boars.
Will "eU Sen. I Know, be by Perfect I Know.

Address-

F. P. lllAGUIRE, Haven, Reno County, Kilns

SENSATION HERD OF

Practical Poland - Ohlnas.
Tbe blood of MI88ourl's Black Cillef, Knox AllWllkeB,
Cblef Perfection 2d. Black U. S., and COrwin represent
ed by typical IDdlviduals. Big boned, large litters.
qolck maturing. My rorerences are my customers.

Calion, or write me. Harry EvanB. Pleasanton, Kans.

VERDIGRIS VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-OHINAS.
FOR SALE: Six line gllla bred for AprU farrow, 18

@xtra good May and June gilts bred for May and Jone
farrow, to as good a boar 89 Proud Perfection ever

sired. Also a line lot of fall pigs, Rome show pigs.
E. E. WAIT, Altoona, Kana.

�nccell8or to WAIT & EAST.

SHADY BROOK STOOK FARM
lIorth Topek., «.n••
Devoted to Breeding Hlgb-c1a.88

POLAND-CHINAS
AddreBS all communlcatlons to

H. W. CHENEY. Owner, NORTH TOPEKA. KANSAS

THOROUGHBRED

Poland-China Hog••
SpeCial price for next 2O'dBY8 on 10 bred gilts, to fur·

row In April and May; they we19b (rom 200 to 276

pounds, and most of them are bred to Blnck Perfection

27132, the best breeder I ever owned. AIBO 20 fnll plgB,
and 4 boars large enougb (or Bervlce. 100 head 10 berd.
Write for anything you wnnt In Polaod·Chlna bog•.

JOHN BOLLIN, R. F. O. No.5, Leayenworth, Kans.

A few fanoy young boars ready for service.
Orders booked for spring pigs.

E. W. Melville. Eudora. Kansos.

'Poland-China

Hogs!
I will seU registered sows or gil ts open or
bred, 6 montbs old hoars and weaned pigs
of themost fasblonable breeding, at reason
ahle rates. Pairs, trios, and small berds not
akin. Mlasourl's Black Cbiefl Perfection,and Black U. S. hlood. Can a so seU a few
choice Berkshire boars of tbe very best
breeding; 4 Shortborn bull calves for sale.

l- CLARENCE NORTON,
Moran. Allen Co.. Kan••

Regl.'eredHere'ord.
E. A. SlImner. Hope, Kans., breeder of Shortborn Ten @xtra good bul .... one year old and over; 8 are sired

cattle and R. C. Legborns. Pigs, to-none beLter. by Klondike 72001. and 2 by Young Autocrat 101417.

WWoeUcbeap. ALBERT DILLON, HOPIl.KANB

High-CI'lSS P�-China Hogs SHORTHORN BULLS.
.

FOR SALE: Registered and high-grade Shorthorns
"no J. MarBhall, Walton, Harvey Co., Kan. of Cruickshank breedlog. No better bulls anywhere.

Barpln. for quick buyers. Addre88

A. C. JORDAN, Lyon•• K.n••

POLAND·CHINA SWINE •

POLAND.GHINA SWINE.

Breeds larg.... lzed and growthy bogs with good
bone and Hne Hnlsh and style.

CATTLE.

D. P. NORTON'S! Breeder of Pa... B....
DO�.!?:!.����n". ! SHORTHORN ClTILE
Herd Boll, Imported British I,lon 1338".

Young atock for sale.

•••• INGLEFIELD HERD••••

Pure - bred Shorthorns.
A few cbolee, YOllng bulls, sired by Baron Ury of

Inllelleld 181581, for s..le.

H. O. SlaVeDS, NeoBho Falll, Woodson Co., KaDs

HARRY E. LUNT. Proprl.tor,
Burden, Cowley Co., Kana.

A (ew cbolcely bred Poland-China Boarll for

aale, some choice open gilts and bred sows. B. P. Rock

eggs from pens f.l for 15, free range 1I0ck ,I for 15, to
per 100. from high scortng, line bred stock. Bat...f".,..
tton guaranteed.

SHADYLANE S70GKFAR. Forest Park StockFarm
FRED OOWLEY OOLUMBUS XAS.,

BREnDER OF REGISTERED Norwood Shorthorns v. R. ELLIS
SHORTHORN CATTLE Gardner, Xe.

FOR SALE: FOUR YEARLING BULLS.

FASHIONABLE

Plg,offBll farrow for sale. No more bred .lIt•• POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
WhiteWyandotte eiP. ,1.50 per n. ItBOISTBRBD BULLS POR SALB.

MANWAR.INO DR.OS., Lawrence, Kana L. A. MEAD, Carbondale. Kan....

FALL RIVER HERD OF Silver Creek Shorthorns.
••REGISTERED ••

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Rldgevl.w Fa,.m H.,.d 01

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

CHESTER �HITES.
I am offerIng 80 head of Chester \Vlolte fall and spring
pigs, eltber sex, at reaaonable prices. The beet stratne
of this breed. 'VIII IUII'I.ael, Selma, Iowa.

SirCbarmlnl4tb aUhe head of herd. Crullklhank.
top c� on beat American f&mlleo. Young stock
for sal..

FA'R"'EW HERD DUReD·JERSEYS
Has a few September and October pigs at private sale.

Everytblng not sotd May 15 will be beld (or faU Bale.
J. B. DAVIS, FAIRVIEW, BROWN Co .• KANS.

SPRING CREEK STOCK FARM.
],,\ItGE ENGLISH DEltKSHIRES.

Fine lot sprln, pi!!:". rew bred 80WS. Choice stork.

Prices right. .'. UICE& GILES, Abilene. Klls.

Aberdeen-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

HIve 15-regl"tered bulls-7 to 21 montbs old, _Ired hy
NleJ of Lakeelde 25e45; also registered COWII and heifers.
hlghl,. bred. Will sell In lots to "ult. Call or addre118

lEO. DRUIIOIIO, Elmdlll, Chell Clunt" IIlnUI

ESKDALE HERD OF

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATILE
YOUNG STOCK FOR BALE.

.JAMES FRATER, Fredonl., 'VII.on Co., Kill

SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

,
� .......

• ••
_ •

'I •

PIPE CREEK HERD IIEOISTERED

Galloway Oattl.
of eltber lex for Bale.

Addr_". J. A. DARROW.
Heher, Vlond Vo.. Kans.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

The Scotch bon. Gwendollne'8 PrInce 139913, In ser

vice. Also the Imported Scotch Mlssle bun. Ayleebury
Duke. 100 head of the beet Scotch, Bates. and Amerl.
can famlllee. Hlgh-cl881 Duroc·Jersey swme for sale.

J. P. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co•• Kan••

-.�.
, 7....

•

---._,:_ -::: r

D. L. BUTTON, IIdrth Topekl, 1111 Darling's Star MS02 andHoward 87721 at head of
RREEnER or herd. Ten head of bulls. A tew young bulla for Rocky Hill Shorthorns and

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES Bale. Wm. McBROWN, Fill River. Greenwood Co •• Klnl

.•.Saddle Horses .•.

PUR�-BR�D

IMPRO�ED • •

•• SHORTHORN CATTLE AND
Chester White SWine. POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Stock For Sale.
Farm I_ two mil.. nortnwest

of Reform School.

Dietrich &. Spaulding, �Ichmond, Kans.
Have FOR SALE six boars I yenr old. FBII pigs

bolb se"es. SOW8 bred for fall litters.
We have Up·to�dllte POLAND-CHINAS.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATl'LE-Pure.bred
Yoong Stock For Bale. Yoor orders sonctted.

Kansas Herd of Poland-Chinas Addre88 L. K. HASELTINE, DORCHE8TER, GREEN
Co., Mo. Mention tbl8 paper when writing.

KNOLLWOOD FARM HERD North Elm Creek Herd

BLUE
BLOODED Pu re • bred Shorthorns

��ABDON::CKED and Poland=Chinas
ERKSHIRES • •

Scotcb-topped Young Mllry (emales wltb 9th Knight
of Elmwood 161S07at bead. (�eeVol. 48, Short·

Ilorn herd book. Call aD, or write, .

�- J- Sm:lt1"ll9 O:k:eto9 Kos.

Best blood in tbe Union represented

Largest Cbester herd in theWest. All Immuned.
Fine, Illustrated Catalogue Free.

Spring pigs ready to ship.
E. W. DR.OWN, Box 30, SHELBY, NEB.

CATTLE.

MEADOW BROOK SHORTHORNS-Ten une
young bulls for sale - all red. Red Laird, out of

Laird of Linwood, at head of herd.
F. C. KINGSI,EY,

Dover, Sbllwnee Coonty, Klln.Il••

RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd numbers 113 "elld.

Oeo. Groenmlller & Son, Centropolls, Franklin Co., Kans.

A. IUMOARDNER & SON, Holton, Kansll, Breederl of

RED POLLED CA TTLE
A herd buU and a few young on.. for "ale.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
Twenty head of thorougbbred cows. all with calves,

tbls sprlog. For Ilartlculal'll, write to

E. S. COWEE, Rural Route 2, BURLINGAHE, KANS.

MAPLE LEAF HERD OF·THO�OUOHB�ED

Shorthorn Cattle, and
Poland- Dhlna Swine.

Fa"m I" 2 miles south
of Rock I"land depot.

JAMES A.WATKINS,
Wbltln., Kans.

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen-Angus Cattle
The Oldest and Largesl In Ihe Uniled Slates

�:.����� ,:�r��r. ��Pg��� :'ouil�llf: ��ad�o�:�?e
prices at all times. Inspect herd at Allendale, near'
lola and La Harpe; address, Tbos. J. Anderson, Mana.
cer, lola, Allen Co., Kane" R. R. 2, or ........

ANDERSON & FINDLAY. Prop'I, Lake Forell, III

SUNFLOWER HERD OF

RICE COUNTY STOCK FARM. ��eb�x;!��?�l��� :rM;a�lt�':{�fi�':."�J'ifof��;;
Victor Jr., for Bale right. Heifers old enough are bred
to the scotcn bulls Sempstress Valentine and Mayor.

J. F. TRUE &: SON. Proprletou.
P08toffice. Perry, Kan8. Railroad atatton, Newman.
Kans., on Union PaclHc R. R.. 12 mlle8e68tof Topekn.

PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER 01.1'

HIOH·CLASS

HEREFORDS
MEADOW BROOK FARM

F. H. COIlDER, Proprietor, YATES CENTER, KAlIS.
Devoted to tbe Breedln. of

R.",.t.,..d Sho,.thO,." Oa"'.
Lavender's Best No. 151839 In service. Eleven head

of bulls and 16 helfera ofSt. Valentine blood, through Elt.
Valentine 12tb, one of bl8 best sons. Alao a few young
COWII for .ale at very re...onable prices.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

BULL8 IN SERVIClO: Heelod 2d 4M79, Marcb 00 8tb

96537. Heslod 85th 118352. Onward 2d 1185�.

Scotch Shorthorns
FORSAL�

The Oreat Mlssle Bull, Imp. Mariner 135024,

BRED byW. S. Marr, Uppermlll, slred by Golden
Ray (87132), dam Missle 88tb by Ventriloquist

(44180). also SIX YEARLING BULLS of choice"
Eicotch breedlug.
HANNA & 00., Howa,.d, Ka"••

GLENWOOD Shorthorns and Poland·Chinas
HERDS _

Shorthorns .headed by Victor of Wlldwood,
by Golden Victor, be by Baron Victor. Late
herd bull Gloster 1879.52. Polands headed by
Glenwood ChletAgain. For sale choice young
bulls; also females. Prices right. Cbolce fall
boors and gllts cheap. Vtsttora invited. Cor
respondence solicited. AddreB8

C. S. NEVIUS. Chile•• Miami Co•• Klnl.
40 mUes south of K. C.• on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R. THE CEO. H. ADAMS

HEREFORDS
H. R. LITTLE,

HOPE, DICKINSON CO., KANS.,
Br.eda Only the Be.t,

Pure-Bred

SHORTHORN CATTLE

AT LINWOOD, XANS.

YEARLING BuUs and Heifers for sale, sired by Or

pheus 71100, and Asbton Boy 52058, and out of Cbolce
Imported, and home·bred cows. Addresa aU corre·

spondence to GEORGE F. MORGAN.
General Manager. Llnwo04, Kans.

Herd numbers 185, headed by ROYAL
CROWN, 125698, a pure Crulck8bank,
888lsted by Sbaren Lavender 143002.

FOR SALlO JUST Now-HI BULLS
of serviceable age, and 12 Blln
Calve .. , Farm 18 1� mUea from town.
Can sblp on Mo. Pac.• R. I., or Banta
Fe. Foundation stock selected from
three of the Irfe&t herds of Ohio.

Vinewood Herd of Registered
SHORTHORNS.
Armor Bearer and Lavender King cows wltbdAmerican Royal prize-winner Orange La

171500 and Lavender Gloster 1660D6 in servIce.
Advance Guard and Lavender King yearliug
bulls for sale.
D. K. KELLERMAN • SON. Mound Cily, Linn Co .. Kas

CLOVER CLIFF FAR",
.
REtJIIITERED GALLOWAY DATTLE.

AI_o German Coach, Saddle,
and trottlng·bred hol'lles. World's

[�� Fla�I��b��� �J� :�:
lion BoIIewood. a IS-band 1.100-
poon411On of 1II:ontrOllllln sen·I"".
Vial.,.. alwa)'ll weloome.

BLA.CKSHKRE BROTHERS.
ElI8.al., CIUl•• Co••,y. KRII....

MT. PLEASANT HERD OF

SHO�THORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd COlD'

posed of YOODg Marys, Galate89, and SanspareU•.
Thirteen yooUI bulls for sale; also some cows.

A. M. ASHCRAFT. Alchilon. Klnl. R. F. D. NO.3.
Inquire at Sagg's Livery Barn. Main Street.

.

A4ttn.-

Eo.H. WHITE, E.th.r,,"'., low••
IHPORTlOR AND BREEDER 0...

GALLOWAY DATTLE :��;::M SHORTHORNS

, .

�... •
o( .'�'It

Herd 1I'0undlltion Stock
A Speclalt,..

A fe.. choice Femalee and
14 Bolls for sale.

Inopaction or CorrelpOo4-
en"" Invited.

Imp. Nonpareil
Sire oUbe champion calf and Junior

cbampion bull of 1000

Herd headed by tbe Crulcksbank hull!

Victor 132573
Scotch and Scotch-t.pped

SHORTHORN

and p��!!��CHINl A Carload of Bulls

SWINE
AND THEN SOME.

H:JCIE'ERS
Sired by tbe biggest Sbortborn bull In Kansas - Royal
Bate8123676, one of the beet Bires of the breed. Young
8tock In line condition. Can 8blp at once.

LOUI8 HOTHAN, Proprl.tor,
Carbondale 8horthorn Farm. Carbonda,e, Kan.E.krld.e,

Two Scotcb bulls ID "er.
vice. Representative
stock for sale. Addres"

Andrew Prln.le,
\VabaunMee Coont,., K.n••••

Grand Victor 115752
himself a show bull and sire of prize-winner.

FEMALES are Scotch, botb Imported
and home·bred, pure Bates, and

balance 8 to 6 Scotcb·topS.

.took Por • _1e.

lEO. BOTHWELL, I.HI.t•• , Caldnll Ca., III,
..B_...._ .........
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Treasurer,
F. J. Faulkner, Cottage Hill. fort; B. M. Winter, Irving. PHILIP WALI(BR,

Bree.et,�
,

MOLINE, ELKlCO.,IKANIl� First Annual Sale at Blue Rapids, November 18 and 19, 1902) II ......, lanter, u� .,..1111

d JI. 1.1 fir III •.VERMILLION HEREFORD co. Spring Branch He,., Q..u�o. BnedlqUlu"lIecLVERMILLION, KANSAS.
Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 56011 at bead of 0,.,.,..., -lltook. & 8.... la.peetlo. ad Corr..,oad••ce lavl"'.herd. A few excellent, young bulls for sale. H....::J'.�....::J'.�O�I>�Contributor to Marshall Co. Hereford A.. 'n Annual ����

.

� �.Sale. E Eo WOODMAN. VER>I1Lr.ION, KANS.
Alliant females wltb JimWilton 106761 at bead. ChlYllnl.. ... IlIRS. A. J. STOCKS and C. n, HOLMES,Wild T.m Her••or.... Addre88 c. n, Holmc:������illue Rapids. Kas.

.

SUNNY SLOPE TOM 14tb AT HEAD. Contributors to Annnal Sale IlIa1'8hall CountyContrlbntor to Annual Sale Marllhall County Hereford Allsoclation.Hereford Association.
A. H. nrnn, AXTELL. KANSAS.

l'

3.

HARRY W. GRAHAM.
Live 't(I Stock .." Auctioneer

Ch:l11:icothe. 1.\(1:0.

FI���t�����le'1,li��I��D�'k�E�����ll�.lng
No o$her ana eaJon auo'" bllJ'11IIt faolll".. : ,h..enlor member belne amld.n' of GermanJ' II penon'IllJ' aoquIlnHd wl\k *Ii."" bl'M4erl In I'ranoe. GermaDJ'. and Be�um. We or.n _TO J'ou monlJ'.Oomeud_uI.

Lafe Burger
WELLINOTON, lANS.
LIVE 'STOCK

_ A1Derica's LeadingAUCTIONEER. '

.." Horse l1DportersPial .......... 5pectdtJ'
� booked for the best comlq 1I&l.I want Jour D.xt uJe. Wrlt.e or

t.eJepaph J'our cIa_

(Marshall County Hereford Breeders' Association�

Rapids; J. H.Whiting. Frank-

Wm.
PreSident,

Bommer. Marietta.
Vice Prestdent,
Aoker, Vermlll1on.

The Prestdent, the Seoretary.
Fred Cottrell, Irvin,; Chas.

Drennan, I. D. Yarlck, Blue

Dl••do•••

Wm.

Secretary,
E. E. Woodman. Vermllllon.

BLUE VALLEY HERD

Herefords and Poland-Chinas
::::��:��rr,p.�e.r� HEREFORD CATTLE
Anxiety 4th female. wltb Weston Stamp 9th at head.
Contributor to Annual Sale Marshall CountyHerefold Anoolntlon.

WM. ACKER, Vermllllon, Kan8a•• FOR SALE-25 Bulls, 12 to 20 months old 25Cows and Heifers, 1 to 3 years old, 76 to 100 Gilt.,and a few aged Sow., bred for Marcb, May, anQJune farrow. Wrlt.e for priceS.
OOTTRELL BROS., Irvin., Kans.Capital Bluff Stock Farm.

PURIC.BRICD

HEREFORDS.
Baechalaureate 811;87. bred by Gudgell & Simpson,at head of herd. Write for prices now.
Contributor to Annual Sale Marshall County

Hereford A.80ciatlon.
I. D. YARICK, Blue Rapids, KanaBa.

Ash 'til Creek"" Herd
REGISTERED HEREFORDS

Anxiety 4tb females wltb Edward. 113325 at he�d
WM. BOMMER, Marietta, Kaa.

Contributor to Annual Sale Illarshall CountyHereford A••oclatlon.

When writing advertisers plea.se mentlon
!Cansae Farmer.

CATTLE. LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

Registered Herefords.
THOS. IEVANS, Bra.dar,

H.rtford. L,on Count" K.n••••

OARn M...0.... ,
La.......'1:00:111: A-.ot:I.oa:a._.r,DaT"JIOn, 1o,... JlaTI u uan"I" aoquala&aa........$oell: breMln. T_ "_abl.. Wri.. bofore IlalJaIq cia... 0lIl.......I De"...

Spee'a' Oll'erln.l. Yonnl COWl! an.. hellen. and R.•T=r:ff�(!1�:..." Of,�=--)I••��-:�rew bulla for lIBIe.
at .. III.I..IIJ' BuUIIlDa,][auu 01�, M•. , o.ln 1111HrTiauu Llnlteak .....Uoa..r. .1.11 .....Irt ...

OATTLE ItR4l141OkI. Wire lIef_ us.. cia....

I ,COL. JOHN DAUM, Nortonville, Kans.,Bulls, Cows, and Heifers, and Live Stock Auctioneer
'

Poland-China Boars.

SHORTHORN
Am ready to book dates for sales anywbere In tbeWest.

One Jaek and one Saddle Stalllon for sale In
reach all. Write your wants.

Geor.e Manville, Dearborn, Mo.

1!-I':t;J;J.,..,..,..,..,.;J.,..,..,.lI.,..,..,..,.lIlilIlI.,.I\,
i Polled Durhams !
'" 'ill
� Itt Omah.. ="II

!5 A. E. BURLEIGH of Knox City, Mo., and �
"II"','"

F. F. FAILOR of Newton, Iowa, �
'II

will sell 45 head of Double Standard :'II PDLLEII DURHAM8 'ill'" 'ill'" ON JUNE 26. 19021. W'" W
;. Cattle of show yard charaoter and very WI':"II', best of brlledlng may be secured at this ' ,

, sale. Catalogues after June 1. : : : :� � �

R. L. Harriman,
Live Stock Auctlonllr,

Bunooto.., 110.
S.4Lu IUd. neQWhere.
Thoroqh1J' PHteAu4UD'�'daM en bl'tleiUlllt qualhJ' and
Talu.. Bayo a iar1Ie _
Quala*&naa amo.. lind am
..lllq for ,11.. _, 'llree4.ra

Torma 10..... WrlH for lila....

'THE HOUSE.COATES
Ab.olutely n,.. P,.oof.

Br_d_Jf .nd 10th, K._•• O/tJf, .0.
Comfortable and Homel1ke In Winter.

Cool and Attraetlve In Snmmer.
Cuisine and Service Unsurpassed.

Amerlean and European Plan.
IiIPE(lIAL RATES TO STO(lKIIIEN.

Eleotrle cars direct to Union Depot
and Stoek Yards.

Interstate Hotel 00., Proprietors.

�{��i AUCT.lONEER
C.I. J.I. H11IHIEIIEI
La_........
Bpeolal attuUOIl IIlnn

to .elllq all kballl of pe".
Igreed ·.took; alllO larae
IB Iu Of pad14 Itook.
Ternll nuouble. Oone
.po.....oe aol1a1te4. KID
lOll KaaIu I'.-Ir.

BRAND NEW STEEL ROOFIN.

m
lloughtatRecel··"1'8'SaI"
&heets "Ither llat, oorra·
tedOl'"V"crlm 110f.:ls e:<Clt!pt a ha�t or

�r:J:a�:S�c;..t{
(roe 'WIth eacb order
enough paint to!llll!OTer an4ulll to lay. oe r e nare, IA IMlDU'emeans 100 lMluE:1t. i:1e ,1..... tal_Ko. 61 •• _...1 •__.... (Jhlca�trl£01UHIWreeldncCJo.,WeotlGtllRD4Iron 8t&, :0,Il10

" w••"...,..,
LIre IeA""" .....r

.",..".., ...
....._ .... .a.arw.....
•an bRill o. am lOW

book14 for till "" 1&111 Of
hlall-.I... nOlk, III ... fa
Amlrlca. ,.1I0"..1I1J' ,..t.e4
..� ant 1a.1T14.a1
med,. -Larp ......hi...."
..oq Ull lIII4lia lteak
'llneden or ....UI... TIIrIIII
_1111. Wrlt.e .. before
oIaiIIIJIIa !'Our ute.

When writing advertisers ·please mentionthis paper.

J. SI PEPPARD,
1101 fa 1117 wat It� It.
(N ear Suta Pe .st.)

I(AN8A8 CITY. MO.
SEEDSOLOV.R.

TIMOTHY
aRA••••••••

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

P.ROHERO .. HOR.II., and
ABIIRDEII..-A ..aU. -OATTL;E.

G.A.BBiI:TT B1JB8T, Breed.l', ZYJI.A. 81J1D1l111.cOVII'I'T. J[.urUl. Youq ltoeII: forl&le OUither IU.AU'HI1Itere4..

PERCHERON 'STALLIONS
FOR au.

DmJIOT 18889, bJ' Bea4l&!l11m. bJ'Brilliant 11171t .am F.Delo 1'11. b,Fenelon 2tI82 DJ' Brlll1ant 12'71. BelIi
dalo'l clam the t.monl prise-wIDnerJull. 5Wl. b, La FIno II"' .A.Iao.
yo� StauloDe � IJIIraat.

Hilil " 80., IHIlII, It•.
PI.....tHIII

JaokFarm.
H£IIf1!.'1 AVERY. _II,

Pure Percherons.
,.lIIe larp.t lIerd of Perelleron h01'Hl1n theWeRRD4tlllilll••t 'lin. herd In America. A oholce colleotlon of

J'luq .tamen. aad lBarel .lwaJ'. 1I1l1uUl4. PrI__-

.1.MIlt 1t1th qaal1�. A4"rell, or come0"_ a'

W.".,,.,,,, .,." ......, «____
ValllY Stlck- Farm.

Pre.pe... Farm.

-Br.ad.r of- H. W� McAFEE, Topeka, K8!_II.I,
•...".,. fill

0'YDEJIIIAI.£HOaa, AIID
.HORTIIORII OA rns:

PERCHERON HORSES,AND
POLAND-CHINA HOeS

For Sal_Tweln ,onnl ltalllon. ud a fe.... m.re.. "01'8al_•• (J�d_dal_" faolulllq' HI1IIere4IDipeotion and corre.polldenoe Invlt.ed. •..UIoDI of ••m_bto ...�00 1. JDIIHII.
IIIIpeotiono. con"JIOllo..oe IaTltl4.

PERCHERONS.
J. W. & J. C. ROBISON,

IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS, TOWANDA, BUTLER CO., KANS.
La.rBeet Herd in the State. OASINO (45462) 27880 at head of herd.
Prlze.wlnner at last National Sbow of France. Hlgbest prtced 8ta1ll01limported1 1 from France to America, In 1901. Inspection Invlted

.

Garman Coach, Percharon, and Ballium Horses.
OLTMANNS BROS., Importerl and Breeders, WATSEKA, ILLINOIS.

TIl.... ,..."...,.t",.. I. ,.,. '80 St.,,,.... Fo..•.,..

SNYDER BROSe,Winfield, Kans.,
------:B:re_c1er. 0:1:------

POLAND-CHINA SWINic:, SHIRE and PERCHERON HORSES,
and POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

BtJallions of both popular Draft breeds for sale; also two jaoks.

We Import not only far the lrIIBte8t nnmber of .tallloDl
from France, but far the best ones.

We Impon more prize-winning 8ta1l10ns tban all otberlcombined at the tb_ Ireate8t sbows of France, atNOI8nt-le-Rotron, N.nte8. and Mort&iDe.
Our Percbsrons won every first prize including grandchamplonsblp over all draft breeds at the

IleRt Pan-Amertcan Exposition.
Our IU_ at the Iowa Stat.e Fair and Ohio Exposition

was eqnally as good.
Oar Frencb Coacb Stallions did not sustain one defeat at

anJ' one of tbese IrIIBt SbOW8.
Th. beat borses and Just and honorable treatment of

cWltomen have riven us tbe lead.

IIcLAU6HLlI BROS" COLUIIBUS, OHIO.
BRANCHES; EMMETSBURG. IOWA; LAWRENCE, KANI.

............................
,
••••••••••e•••••••••••••••

.',,000 FOR .,.00
P&7 UI "-08 & WHit: for JO 7ea.r1 and ,... WIll auarantee J'ou ....tot. You a.lIoare entttiad to tiTldendl .n 70ur lIIoJn!'T aDd If 7.U 41a after the tlrIt annu&ipayment II 1111.4., we p&J' 70ur eatate n.OOO at ones .Th. leollrttt.. for WI oontra.ct areheld b7 the Stat. of Iowa.U thtl IDt_ta 70U till out coupon below aDd m..n to

PALMER S. WILSON, Mgr" THE "ROYAL UNION ", Care of Kansas Farmer.
�OOUPON

117, MDl. a:a.4 &c1� 111•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••_ ••••••••••••
I wu 'bora••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••__• ....

(a:l.... ....,. &Il4 ._tIt)
....................................�
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i COMBINATION SALE i
:.a

�
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eo:

�
�
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eo:

:..a:
•••••OF..... � .
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eo:

�
�

.,.,
eo:

I SHORTHORN I
:.a

,p.

I CATTLE i
ROME PARK STOCK FARM. j :.

T. A. HUBBARD, ROIDfI,Ka"••, �
TO BE SOL,:O ;.:

POI;;ridR:c:in':s··and j TUESDAY, JUNE 17,1902, AT 1 PI MI, :.
Large English Berkshlres. ?! AT THE ;.:

FOB S.ull-12Berkahlreboara and 20 bred IOWI and 1r1lt1.20 Poland·Chlnabo.... andtlO brediowl andglltl
� SALE PAVILION, AT KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, ;.:

STEELE pROS., Belvoir; Douglas Co., Kans., j KANSAS CITY, }MO. :.
•• Breeders of SELEOT • • ....

,p.

:os
eo:

HEREFORD CATTLE �.... The cattle are all selected, and from the f.
- � following well-known herds: _.

:.:Ill
,p.

� N. H. GENTRY, Sedalia, Mo., 6 head. eo:
:.:Ill d

�

� SAM W. ROBERTS, Pleasant Green, Mo., 16 hea . tt':

� A. A. WALLACE, Bunceton, Mo., 10 head. ;.:
:.a GENTRY BROS., Sedalia, Mo., 6 head. c.:
� d-'

:.a JUNE K. KING, Marshall, Mo., 10 hea . ,p.

;S GALLAGHER & MEYER, Highland Station, Kans., 7 head. �
.,., F. M. MARSHALL, Blackwater, Mo., 4 head. _.

•:.:IIl d 6.
� ]1[. B. GUTHRIE, Mexico, ]1[0., 14 hea . ,..-.

:.:Ill
,. •

o;iI
eo:

:t The cattle represent the Scotch and Bates in their purity ;.:
:t and other good standard families, well topped with the best of ;.:
� Scotch and Bates bulls. .. Catalogues on application to f.:
:t JUNE K. KING, ""arshall, Wlo., ..

1 . Or Any Co_nsignor. :.
"!t���!t�!t�!t�!t��.,�.,!t���!t��.��.���.�!t�!t�!t)!t��.�!t�!t�,.�!t���

,
' METaL FRAME-STEEL JOISTS-REQUIRES NO PIT

'I Pltless Wagon" - -Nothing to deoay. Will endnre more service and retain

lilts
accuracy for a longer period of time. Soales of

other de

signs 011"er yon a few castings and a reoelpt to build a scale.

We offer you the scale oomplete exce t the few planks for

SCALES flooring. Guaranteed for five years. \�l·lte for p:rtlOUlars.
McDONALD BROS., Pleasant HIli, Mo

H. O. TUDOR, HOLTON, KANSAS.
BILL BROOK BREEDING FARIVI_,
(REGISTERED SHORTHORNSJ,'

Comprising oattle from the following well-known fam1l1es, ( toppe!!with the best Scotoh and

Bates blood): ROS8 ofSharon, Zelia, Bellna, Ruby. This
Is a seleotdratttrom my herd and will

constltnte one of the best o1l'erings of the year 1002. ...Also breeds registered and high-grade

Angora goats.

Young Stock For Sale. Inspection or Correspondence Invited.

Bulls Cut 'Price 30 Days.
We have a carload of registered Bulls, 12 to 20 months old, several are

pure Sootoh and herd headers. Will sell Singly, or in lots to suit pur

chasers. These bulls were sired by Lord Mayor llZ7Z7 andKnight's Valen

tine 157068, both Sootoh bulls. The dams of these bulls are splendid cows

with from two to five Scotch-top crosses. We desire to close these out

dnrlng the next SO days and for that reason will sell at reduoed prices.

T. P. B�BST, &. 'SONS, Auburn, (R, F. D.), Shawnee Co., Kans.

GLENDALE SHORTHORNS.
Imp. Prince LDYlIJ 1 &&860 and Scotland', Charm 127264

----IN SBRVICB---

®®

Young Bulls; Cows, and Heiters for sale at all times.

,0. F. WOlF & SO", O"awa, Kan••

T. K. TOlJlso.n & Sons,
• • F"roprJ.etors o:r _ •

Elderlawn Herd of Shorthorns.HEREFORDS.
DOVER. SHA""'"NEB OOUNTY. KA,N'SA8.

100 ABERDEEN·ANGUS CATTLE FOR SALE Vaccinate Your Ca.ttle
60 Abe,.deen -AnllllS Bull.
Coming 1 year old, welghinc about 750 pound•.

60 Yea,.linll Heile,..
Sired by the registered bulls: Hummel 23993,
EblJltt 31609. Heather Lad of E.tlll 2d 17«0,

�:"'<r:�: J.n;6m.o.Regnal Doon 82738, and

Gallant Knight 1244468 and Imported Tellyoalrn In
service. A enoree lot of serviceable bulla,

and a few bred oows for sale. Correspondenoe and Inspeotlon invited.

Sunny Slope Herefords
•••1100 HEAII FOR BAlE•••

Conslstlnll' of 40 11'004 Cows 3 years old or over. 10 I

year-old Heifers bred. 60 yearl1� Heifers. and 100 Bulla

from 8 monlohs to :I years old. I w1ll make VBRY Low

Prloee on any of lohe above caUIe. Wrhe me or come

and see me before buyl�.

C. A. STANNARD. Emporia. Kaol

Pearl Shorthorns.
YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE

sired by the Cruickshank bulls La
lltte 119915. and Baron Ul'7 2d 124970,
ranging In age from 8 months to 2
years.

Inspection Invited

C. W, TAYLOR, PSlrl, Dickinson Co" Klns,

,For further Information, call on or address

Bulls from my herd have, probably, durlnc
the last three years produced more market

topping steers than have been produced from

f�e t�::l1tB��ef'§���erdt!'r�� ��II��e.caW;
cattle are full bloods by breeding up but are
non-regfsterable, These cattle are on my
farm adjolnlnc Frankfort, 75 mile. west of
Atchison on tha Missouri PacUlo RaIlroad.

0., H. BUTlER, F,.ankfo,." K."..

I
B�I./rON, OASS OOUNTY, 1.\«:0.

BULLS In lerv,cei BRSIOD 29th 88904. Imp. RODERICK 801�5. Ml>NITOR 118275. EXPAN·

S ON 88882. FRISCOE 99874, FULTON ALAMO 11th 89791 .

..-25 IIIl1et louth 01 Kanl•• City on Frllco; Ft. Scott. Melllphil; and K. C., P•• O. Railroad,

••••••••••••••••••••

20 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
Three of them, 8 years Old, balance ,10 to 20 months, in good serviceable oondltion, by Crulok

shank and Sootoh·topped sires. This is the best and evenest iot of bulls we ever raised. Prioes

moderate. A. H. & P. A. HEATH. Rep�bllo_lI1. Neb.

BLACKLEGINE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use,

Single Blacklegine (for commonstock]: No. 1 (10 doses) $1.50;
No.2 (20 doses) $2.50; No 3 (50 doses) $6.00. Double Blackl�gine �for
ohoice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclusive.

Blaoklegine Outfit, for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
Ft, Worth, Denver, San Francisco.

PARKE. DAVIS 4 CO.'S BLACKLEGOIDS (Blaclde, Vaccine Pills)

WILL POSITIVELY PROTECT THEM FROM BLACKLEG.

Our Blaciliesoida alford the simplest. safest. surestmethod
of 'Vaccination. No filtering is necessary, no measuring. no mixing.
Each Blaciliesoid Is an exact dose, and Itls quickly and easily
administeredwith our Blaoklegold Injector.-
While stili marketing our "Blackleg Vaccine Improved," we

recommend the use of our Blaclliesoida because of their abso

lute accuracy of doeage and their ease of administra
tion: Ask your druggist for them and you will get a

vacetne that is reliable, a vaccine that baa stood

Write us for literature-free on reqnest.

PARKE. DAVIS t: CO •• Detroit. Mich.

"1


